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Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 
Section 164: 
Recording of a statement of an accused beyond the period of office hour can not be a 
plea to hold that the said statement is not true and voluntary. If the said statement is 
found that same was recorded by the concerned Magistrate having compiled with all the 
provisions of law then there is no room to say that the said statement is not true and 
voluntary.                   ...(Para 223) 
 
Evidence Act, 1872 
Section 17: 
‘Confessions’ a terminology used in the criminal law is a species of ‘admissions’ as 
defined in Section 17 of the Evidence Act. An admission is a statement-oral or 
documentary which enables the court to draw an inference as to any fact in issue or 
relevant fact. It is trite to say that every confession must necessarily be an admission, 
but, every admission does not necessarily amount to a confession. Broadly speaking, 
confession is an admission made at any time by a person charged with crime, stating or 
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suggesting an inference that he committed the crime. A confession or an admission is 
evidence against its maker if its admissibility is not excluded by some provision of law. 
                                                                                                                                 ...(Para 236) 
 
A confession is admissible provided it is free and voluntary but it does not mean that a 
mere bald assertion by the accused that he was threatened or tortured or that an 
inducement was offered to him, can be accepted as true without any thing more. The 
suggestion must be rejected when there is no material whatsoever to hold that the 
prisoner was threatened or beaten and the story of torture is, on the face of it incredible. 
                             ... (Para 238) 
 
It is also well settled that judicial confession, if is found to be true and voluntary, can be 
formed basis of conviction as against the maker of the same.           ... (Para 239) 
 
Admisibility of Photostat Copies of originals in evidence: 
It will be pertinent to mention here that in the instant case most of the documentants 
exhibited by the prosecution are the Photostat Copies of originals including exhibit 9 
and 9(Ka), the confessional statements of accused Ripon and Bipul. The defence did not 
rasied any objection as to the genuineness of those documents and without any objection 
those were marked as exhibits. However, the concerned persons of those documents 
proved the genuineness of the same. As such, those documents are admissible in 
evidence.                  ... (Para 252) 
 
Retraction of the confession: 
It is well settled proposition of law that the retraction of the confession was wholely 
immaterial once it was found that it was voluntary as well as true.              ... (Para 254) 
 
In this sub-continent it is by now well settled proposition that the maxim ‘falsus in uno, 
falsus in omnibus [false in one thing, false in everything] is not a sound rule of practice 
and it should not be applied mechanically. Therefore, it is the duty of the Court, in case 
where a witness has been found to have given unreliable evidence in regard to certain 
particulars, to scrutiny the rest of his evidence with care and caution. If the remaining 
evidence is trustworthy and substratum of the prosecution case remains in fact then the 
court should uphold the prosecution case to the extent it is considered safe and 
trustworthy. Courts have, however to attempt to separate the chaff from the grain in 
every case. They can not abandoned this attempt on the ground that the case is baffling 
unless the evidence is really so confusing or conflicting that the process cannot be 
reasonably carried out.                ... (Para 279) 
 
It is the settled proposition of law that in a joint trial where more persons than one are 
being tried jointly for the same offence, a confession made by any of them affecting 
himself and any of his co-accused can be taken into consideration by the Court not only 
against the maker of the confession but also against the co-accused, it may not be an 
evidence within the strict meaning of the term but it can be used to lend assurance to 
other evidence on record.                ... (Para 287) 
 
Section 10 of the Evidence Act clearly provides special provision that in a case of 
conspiracy the confession of a co-accused can be used as evidence against other co-
accused.                   ...(Para 290) 
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It is the duty of the Court to examine the confession carefully and compare it with the 
rest of the evidence, in the light of the surrounding circumstances and probabilities of 
the case. If on such examination and comparison, the confession appears to be a 
probable catalogue of events and naturally fits in with the rest of the evidence and the 
surrounding circumstances, it may be taken to have satisfied the second test.  

         ...(Para 298) 
 
Penal Code, 1860 
Section 120A: 
The criminal conspiracy doctrine only requires overlapping chains of agreement that 
link the physical perpetrator to the accused. However, the lack of a direct agreement 
between the defendant and the physical perpetrator is no bar to applying the conspiracy 
doctrine as long as the chain of overlapping agreements connects them.        ...(Para 302) 

 
Conspiracy to commit crime by itself is punishable as a substantive offence and every 
individual offence committed pursuant to the conspiracy is separate and distinct offence 
to which individual offenders are liable to punish, considering their overt acts, 
independent of the conspiracy. The agreement does not come to an end with its making, 
but would endure till it is accomplished or abandoned or proved abortive. Being a 
continuing offence, if any acts or omissions which constitute an offence are done the 
conspirators continue to be parties to the said conspiracy. The agreement continues in 
operation and therefore in existence until it is discharged or terminated by completion 
of its performance or by abandonment or frustration.                                      ...(Para 311) 

 
Mere omission in not mentioning the details description of the house [exhibit 8(Kha)], 
where the accused persons used to stay, meet and hatch conspiracy to implement their 
plan and policy and from where accused Ripon and Bipul collected grenades, does not 
destroy the prosecution case in any manner.              ...(Para 329) 

 
It is also well settled in our jurisdiction that the Court of Sessions or the High Court 
Division has no jurisdiction to interfere with the discretion of the Magistrate in the 
matter of taking cognizance of any offence irrespective of the facts whether the offence 
is triable by Court of Session or not.               ...(Para 338) 
 
The Appellate Division in the case of Mr. Haripada Biswas Vs. The State and another, 
reported in 6 BSCR (AD), page-83 also held that Court of Session is precluded from 
talking cognizance offence as a Court of original jurisdiction.                   ...(Para 339) 
 
It is by now well settled that cognizance of offence can be taken only once either by the 
Magistrate or by the Sessions Court.               ...(Para 341) 
 
It is well settled that the prosecution is not bound to examine each and every witnesses 
cited in the charge-sheet. Public prosecution has to take decision in that regard in a fair 
manner. If the prosecution felt that its case has been well established through the 
witnesses examined, it cannot be said that non-examination of some persons rendered 
its version vulnerable.                 ...(Para 345) 
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Judgment 
 

M. Enayetur Rahim,J:  
 

1. The Death Reference No.135 of 2008 has been made by the Druta Bichar Tribunal, 
Sylhet for confirmation of the death sentence of 1. Mufti A. Hannan Munshi @ Abul Kalam, 
son of late Noor Mohammad Munshi of Village-Hiron, Police Station-Kotalipara, District-
Gopalgonj, 2. Sharif Shahidul Alam @ Bipul, son of Md. Hemayet Hossain Patwary of 
Village-Moishadi, Police Station and District-Chandpur and 3. Md. Delwar Hossain @ 
Ripon, son of Abu Yousuf of Village Konagaon, Police Station-Kulaura, District-
Moulavibazar.  

 
2. The condemned prisoners and two other appellants namely Mufti Moinuddin @ Abu 

Jandal @ Masum Billah @ Moin @ Khaza and Mohibullah @ Mofizur Rahman @ Mofiz @ 
Ovi [herein after referred as accused] were put on trial before the Druta Bichar Tribunal, 
Sylhet in Druta Bichar (Session Case No.14 of 2007) and charges were framed against them 
under sections 120B/111/302/326/114/34 of the Penal Code. The Druta Bichar Tribunal 
having found guilty 1. Mufti A. Hannan Munshi @ Abul Kalam, 2. Sharif Shahidul Alam @ 
Bipul, and 3. Md. Delwar Hossain @ Ripon on the charges under sections 120B/302/109/ 
111/114/326 of the Penal Code and sentenced them to death and also to pay a fine of 
Tk.10,000/-(ten thousand) and sentenced accused Mohibullah alias Mofizur alias Mofiz alias 
Ovi and Mufti Moinuddin alias Abu Jandal to suffer imprisonment for life with a fine of Taka 
10,000/- in default to suffer rigorous imprisonment for 02(two) years. 

 
 3. Being aggrieved by the judgment and order of conviction and sentence Mufti A. 

Hannan Munshi, Mohibullah @ Mofijur Rahman @ Mofi @ Ovi and Sharif Shahidul Alam 
@ Bipul have preferred Criminal Appeal No.468 of 2009 and Jail Appeal Nos. 71 of 2009, 
92(A) of 2009 and 73 of 2009, Md. Delwar Hossain @ Ripon has filed Criminal Appeal No.3 
of 2009 and Jail Appeal No. 72 of 2009 and  Mufti Mohinuddin @ Abu Jandal @ Masum 
Billah @ Khaza has preferred Criminal Appeal No.9345 of 2015 and Jail Appeal No.92 of 
2009 respectively before this Court. 

  
4. Prosecution Case 
The prosecution case, in short, is that on 21.05.2004 at about 12.30 P.M. The High 

Commissioner of the United Kingdom to Bangladesh Mr. Anwar Chowdhury went to the 
‘Shrine’ [herein after referred as Mazar] of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) in order to perform 
Jumma prayer therein. Having completed Jumma prayer while he was coming out from the 
Mazar and reached near the main gate a frightening explosion was taken place thereon and 
smokes brought out; after removal of the smokes the High Commissioner was found injured 
with the splinters of bomb. Due to explosion of bomb three persons died in the Sylhet 
Osmani Medical College Hospital when they were under treatment and several persons were 
injured and some 40/45 injured persons including the British High Commissioner were taken 
into the Osmani Medical College Hospital for treatment. The police upon searching the place 
of occurrence seized some splinters of grenade and some other alamats. 

  
5. Over the incident an FIR was lodged by the PW-8 S.I. Prodip Kumar Das and on the 

basis of the same Kotwali Police Station Case No.64 dated 21.05.2004 was started.  
 
 6. The case was investigated by the CID and after investigation the CID submitted a 

charge sheet on 07.06.2007 against four persons namely Mufti Abdul Hannan Munshi alias 
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Abul Kalam, Mohibullah alias Mofizur Rahman alias Mofiz alias Ovi, Sharif Shahidul Alam 
alias Bipul and Md. Delwar Hossain alias Ripon under sections 120B/326/302/34/109/114/ 
111 of the Penal Code. Eventually, a supplementary charge sheet was submitted on 
11.03.2008 by the investigating officer recommending prosecution for Mufti Moinuddin alias 
Abu Jandal Alias Masum Billah along with the earlier charge sheeted accused persons under 
sections 120B/326/302/34/109 /114/111 of the Penal Code.  

  
7. Commencement of the trial and procedural history and defence case 
The case being ready for trial the case record was transferred to the court of Sessions 

Judge, Sylhet and it received the case record on 05.07.2007 and the case was numbered as 
Sessions case no.469 of 2007. 

 
8. Eventually, the case was transferred to the court of Druta Bichar Tribunal, Sylhet by 

the order of the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
 
9. The Druta Bichar Tribunal, Sylhet duely framed charge against the accused persons to 

which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  
 
10. At the time of the trial the prosecution in all examined 56 witnesses. 
 
11. The defence cross-examined the prosecution witnesses but did not adduce any 

defence witness. 
 
12. However, at the time of examination under 342 of the Code of Criminal Procedure the 

respective accused persons by filing written statement claimed that they were innocent and 
they had got no connection with the alleged occurrence.  

 
13. However, the case of the defence, in short, is that the accused are innocent and they 

have been implicated in the case falsely and the alleged confessional statements made by 
accused Abdul Hannan Munshi, Sharif Shahidul Alam, Delwar Hossain alias Ripon were not 
true and voluntary and they compelled to make such statement due to inhuman torture during 
prolong police remand.  

 
14. On conclusion of the trial the learned Druta Bichar Tribunal found guilty to accused 

persons and awarded the above conviction and sentence to them. 
 
15. Evidence adduced by the prosecution 
P.W-1 Md. Shamsuzzaman deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was serving at police office, 

Sylhet. On that day at about 11.05 hours he along with constable Raboti Ranjan Chakma, 
Yasin Miah, Nitai Chandra Deb, Subinoy Chandra Deb vide C.C No.4083 dated 21.05.2004 
went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) to maintain law and order situation as British High 
Commissioner to Bangladesh was supposed to come there to offer Jumma prayer. Having 
reached there at about 11.20 hours he found S.I Alamgir Hossain, S.I Prodip Kumar Das of 
Kotwali Police Station and he reported to them about their presence. S.I Alamgir Hossain 
deputed him and Constable Netai Chandra Deb for the security of the vehicle of British High 
Commissioner and constable Yasin, Raboti and Subinoy were also given responsibility for 
the security in different places of Mazar area. At about 12.40 P.M. British High 
Commissioner arrived at the Mazar premises. He along with his accompanied constables was 
guarding the vehicle of the High Commissioner which was 14/15 cubits away from the main 
gate of the Mazar. After offering Jumma prayer at about 13.14 hours when High 
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Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury came near to the Mazar gate at that time, he heard a 
big sound and the people out of fear were started moving here and there. At that time 40/50 
people having received injury fell down on the earth. British High Commissioner to 
Bangladesh Mr. Anwar Chowdhury and Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet Abul Hossain also fell 
down on the earth having received injuries. Then they took steps to send Mr. Anwar 
Chowdhury to Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital by his car. In the meantime the 
Superintendent of Police, Office-in-Charge of Kotwali Police Station and other members of 
the mobile party made arrangement to send the injured persons to the hospital. At the 
instruction of the High Officials he along with other forces cordoned the place of occurrence. 
Due to bomb explosion A.S.I Kamal Uddin, Rubel and an unknown person died. Later on he 
came to know that the name of the unknown person was Habil Mia.  

 
16. Accused Delwar Hossain alias Ripon declined to cross-examine the said witness.  
 
17. In cross-examination by other accused persons he stated that the bomb explosion took 

place at about 13.40 hours and he was nearer to the car of the High Commissioner. The car 
was 103/12 cubits away from main gate.  

 
18. P.W-2 Md. Jahangir Alam deposed that at the time of the occurrence he was serving 

as a driver in I.T.I British College. On 21.05.2004 he went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal 
(R:) for offering Jumma prayer. Having offered Jumma prayer when he was coming out and 
reached near to the main gate at about 1.40 P.M then he heard a big sound of explosion. He 
received injuries on his right heel and left leg by the splinters; so many people were also 
injured. The local people took him to Mohanagar clinic and thereafter, he was taken to 
Osmani Medical College Hospital where he saw British High Commissioner to Bangladesh 
Mr. Anwar Chowdhury and Deputy Commissioner Abul Hossain along with other injured 
persons. He was admitted in Sylhet Medical college hospital on 21.05.2004 and was 
discharged from the hospital on the following day i.e. on 22.05.2004. 

 
19. Defence declined to cross-examine the said witness.  
 
20. P.W-3 Police Constable Netai Chandra Deb deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was 

serving in R.R.F at Sylhet and on that day under the leadership of Nayek Md. Shamsuzzaman 
they went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for the security of British High 
Commissioner to Bangladesh Mr. Anwar Chowdhury who was supposed to come to the 
Mazar. S.I Alamgir Hossain and S.I. Prodip Kumar Das assigned their duties. He along with 
Nayek Shamsuzzaman was given duty for the security of the vehicle of the High 
Commissioner. They took position in front of the gate and Constable Raboti Ranjon Chakma, 
Yasin Mia and Subinoy Deb were deputed at the front side of the lane. At about 12.45 hours 
British High Commissioner in Bangladesh came to the Mazar and he and Nayek 
Shamsuzzaman were guarding the vehicle of the High Commissioner which was 10-15 cubits 
away from the main gate. At about 13:40 hours he heard a big sound and saw smokes and the 
people were started moving here and there. Having seen British High Commissioner to 
Bangladesh injured they made arrangement to send him to hospital by his car. After such 
explosion the Superintendent of Police along with some mobile parties came to the place of 
occurrence and the place of occurrence was cordoned by them. Later on he came to know that 
A.S.I Kamal Uddin, Rubel Ahmed and Habil Mia succumbed to bomb injuries and so many 
persons were also injured. 

 
21. Defence declined to cross-examine the said witness.  
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22. P.W-4 Police Constable Raboti Ranjon Chakma deposed that on 21.05.2004 under the 
leadership of Nayek Shamsuzzaman they went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for 
giving security to the British High Commissioner to Bangladesh. Having reached there S.I 
Alamgir Hossain and S.I Prodip Kumar assigned their duties. Nayek Shamsuzzaman and 
Constable Netai Chandra Dey were given responsibility for guarding the vehicle of the High 
Commissioner. He and Constable Subinoy and Yasin were deputed in front of the lane. The 
High Commissioner in Bangladesh came to the Mazar at about 12.45 hours and after offering 
Jumma prayer at about 13.40 hours when he was coming out and reached near to the main 
gate then he heard a sound of explosion of bomb and saw the people to move here and there. 
British High Commissioner to Bangladesh and Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet, Abul Hossain 
along with many others received injuries. They took step to send the injured persons in the 
hospital. As per the instruction of High Officials they cordoned the place of occurrence. Later 
on he came to know that A.S.I Kamal Uddin, Rubel Ahmed and Habil Mia succumbed to 
bomb injuries and at the evening British High Commissioner to Bangladesh was sent to 
Dhaka by Helicopter  

 
23. Defence did not cross-examine the said witness.  
 
24. P.W-5 Yasin Miah deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was serving in police line, Sylhet. 

On that day under the leadership of Nayek Samsuzzaman he along with other forces went to 
the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for the security of British High Commissioner to 
Bangladesh. On reaching there S.I Alamgir Hossain and S.I Prodip Kumar Das assigned their 
duties. Nayek Shamsuzzaman and Constable Netai were given responsibility for guarding the 
vehicle of the High Commissioner and Constable Subinoy Kumar Deb and Reboti Kumar 
Chakma and he was given duty in front of the lane. While they were on duty at about 12.45 
hours British High Commissioner came to the Mazar by his car. After offering Jumma prayer 
when he was coming out and reached near the main gate then he heard a sound of explosion 
and the people present there were started moving here and there. So many people including 
High Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury and Deputy Commissioner Abul Hossain 
received injuries. The injured persons were sent to different hospitals. He along with other 
police forces cordoned the place of occurrence as per the instruction of the higher authority. 
Eventually, he came to know that A.S.I Kamal Uddin and Rubel succumbed to bomb injuries 
and on that day at the evening the High Commissioner was sent to Dhaka by Helicopter. 

 
25. Defence declined to cross-examine the said witness. 
 
26. P.W-6 Salam Mia deposed that on 21.05.2004 he went to the Mazar of Hazrat 

Shahjalal (R:) for offering Jumma prayer. British High Commissioner Mr. Anwar 
Chowdhury along with other officials also came to Mazar for offering Jumma prayer. After 
completion of Jumma prayer when he reached at main gate of Mazar at 1.40 P.M he heard a 
big sound of bomb explosion and he received splinter injuries on his right knee and waist. He 
was admitted to Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital and after getting treatment for four 
days he was released from the hospital. Three persons succumbed to bomb injuries and 50/60 
persons were also injured including the British High Commissioner and the Deputy 
Commissioner, Sylhet.  

 
27. The defence declined to examine the said witness.  
 
28. P.W-7 Shahidul Islam Khokon deposed that he was working in Rainbo Tailors at 

Jindabazar area of Sylhet. On 21.05.2004 he went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for 
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offering Jumma prayer. After completion of the prayer at about 1.40 P.M when he was 
coming out from the Mazar and reached near the main gate he heard a big sound of explosion 
of bomb and saw black smokes. British High Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury also 
came to the Mazar for offering Jumma prayer. He [P.W-7] having received injuries fell down 
on the earth. He was admitted in Osmani Medical College Hospital and on the following day 
he was released from the hospital. About 50/60 persons were injured including the British 
High Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet due to bomb explosion.  

 
29. Defence declined to cross-examine the said witness. 
 
30. P.W-8 Prodip Kumar Das deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was serving at Kotwali 

Police Station, Sylhet. On that day he along with S.I Alamgir, Shamsuzzaman, Raboti 
Ranjon, Nitai Chandra, Subinoy Dey and Yeasin were on duty at the Mazar of Hazrat 
Shahjalal (R:). At about 12.15 hours Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet Abul Hossain came to 
that place and waited for British High Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury. At about 12.30 
hours British High Commissioner along with his protection party came to the Mazar area. 
The High Commissioner along with Deputy Commissioner Abul Hossain entered into the 
Mazar premises. Having completed Jumma prayer at about 13.40 hours when they were 
coming out from the Mazar and reached near the main gate and exchanging greetings with 
the people present there then an explosion took place with a big sound. Having found the 
British High Commissioner injured he [P.W-8] with the help of other police forces having 
rescued the High Commissioner boarded him to his car. Deputy Commissioner Abul Hossain, 
S.I Alamgir, S.I Abdur Rahman, A.S.I Kamal Uddin, Constable Jibon Mia, body guard of 
Deputy Commissioner also became seriously injured. He informed about the incident to the 
higher authorities and having received the information DIG, Superintendent of Police, 
officer-in-charge of Kotwali Police Station and the mobile parties came to the place of 
occurrence and they took steps for sending the injured persons to Sylhet Osmani Medical 
College Hospital and other hospitals. Ruble succumbed to his injuries while he was under 
treatment. 40/50 other injured persons were also admitted in the hospital including Abdul Hai 
Khan, President of District Bar Association. Immediate after the incident the occurrence 
place was cordoned by the police force and the police recovered various alamats including a 
small steel made olive colour handle which was being used as handle of grenade, some 
splinters, steel made paths, bloodstained caps(toopie) etc. S.I Fazlul Haque prepared the 
seizure list in presence of the witnesses. The unknown persons with an ill motive and plan in 
order to kill British High Commissioner exploded the bomb. He lodged the First Information 
Report, exhibit-1, with the Kotwali Police Station. He proved his signatures on it as exhibit-
1/1-1/5. Eventually, A.S.I Kamal Uddin and an unknown person succumbed to bomb injuries. 
Later on he came to know the name of the unknown person as Habil Mia. S.I Md. Younus 
Mia filled up the FIR form and he knew the hand writing of said Younus Mia. He proved the 
ejahar form and two signatures of S.I Md. Younus Mia on it as exhibit-1(Ka) and 1(Ka)/1-2 
and the signature of S.I Md. Younus Mia on the FIR exhibit-1/6-8. 

 
31. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that in the FIR no 

name was mentioned as suspected accused. He could not known the total area of the Mazar of 
Hazrat Shahjalal (R:); so many people were present in the Mazar on that day but he could not 
say the actual number of them. He did not receive any injury. Besides the police force of 
Kotwali Police Station other 20-25 police personnel’s were also on duty. He was not with the 
High Commissioner when he offered ‘Fatiha’ in the Mazar. He heard the sound of explosion 
at about 1.40 P.M but he could not remember from which side of him the sound occurred. He 
lodged the FIR with the police station. He denied the defence suggestions that he did not 
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know the hand writing of A.S.I Md. Younus Mia and the place of occurrence was not shown 
by him to the investigating officer. When the High Commissioner was exchanging greetings 
with people his force was on duty outside the gate.  

 
32. P.W-9 Constable Subinoy Deb deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was in the Sylhet police 

line and at about 11.00 hours under the leadership of Nayek Shamsuzzaman they went to the 
Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for the security of the British High Commissioner. Having 
reached there they reported their presence to S.I Alamgir and Prodip Kumar of Kotwali 
Police Station. Then they assigned duty to Nayek Shamsuzzaman and Constable Netai for 
guarding the vehicle of the High Commissioner and he along with Raboti and Yasin were 
assigned duty in front of the lane. The High Commissioner after offering Jumma prayer at 
about 1.40 P.M when he came near the Mazar gate then a bomb explosion took place and the 
people present there started running here and there. With the help of protection party they 
sent the High Commissioner to the Osmani Medical College hospital as he received injuries. 
Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet Abul Hossain and Mr. Abdul Hai Khan, the President of 
District Bar Association, along with 40/50 persons were also injured. The injured persons 
were sent to different hospitals for their treatment. As per the instructions of higher authority 
they cordoned the place of occurrence. Later on he came to know that A.S.I Kamal Uddin, 
Rubel Ahmed and Habil Mia succumbed to bomb injuries. British High Commissioner was 
sent to Dhaka in the evening by Helicopter for his better treatment.  

 
33. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that he along with 

Raboti Ranjon Chakma, Yeasin Mia were on duty in front of the interception of Rajar Goli 
(lane). They were 150/200 yards away from the car of the High Commissioner.  

 
34. In cross examination by other accused he stated that having heard the sound of 

explosion they rushed to the place of explosion.  
 
35. P.W-10 Noor-e-Alam Al-Kowsar deposed that at the time of the occurrence he was a 

student of class VI of Shahjalal Jamia Islamia Kamil Madrasha. On 21.05.2004 at about 
12.55 hours he went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for offering of Jumma prayer. 
After offering Jumma prayer when he came near the eastern gate of the Mazar he heard a 
sound of bomb explosion at about 1.40 P.M. He received injuries and fell down on the earth. 
His father was with him who took him in Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital. He 
admitted in the hospital and on the following day he was released from the hospital. The 
British High Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet and President of the Bar 
Association were also received injuries.  

 
36. In cross-examination by accused Md. Delwar Hossain Ripon, he stated that after 5/6 

months of the alleged occurrence the police recorded his statement at the police station. The 
other accused declined to cross-examine him.  

 
37. P.W-11 Md. Giash Uddin, a rikshaw puller, deposed that on 21.05.2004 he went to 

the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for offering Jumma prayer. After offering Jumma prayer 
at about 1.40 P.M when he came near the main gate then an explosion took place and he 
received injuries on his left heel and thigh. The local people took him to Osmani Medical 
College Hospital. He admitted in ward no.4. On the following day the hospital authority 
released him. The police took his statement and so many people were injured due to the 
occurrence.  
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38. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he could not say how long 
after the occurrence the police recorded his statement. The other accused declined to cross-
examine the said witness.  

 
39. P.W-12 Md. Abdul Hai Khan deposed that he is the President of the Sylhet District 

Bar Association and also the President in the year 2004. On 21.05.2004 at 9.30 A.M he 
received British High Commissioner to Bangladesh Mr. Anwar Chowdhury at Sylhet Airport. 
At that time the Deputy Commissioner and Superintendent of Police, Sylhet were also 
present. The High Commissioner expressed his desire to offer Jumma prayer at the Mazar of 
Hazrat Shahjalal (R:). From the Airport the High Commissioner went to the High 
Commission Office situated at Sylhet and he accompanied the High Commissioner. 
Thereafter, he went to his house. At about 12.25 hours he along with Deputy Commissioner 
Abul Hossain received the High Commissioner at Mazar gate. The High Commissioner at 
first offered ‘Fatiha’ and thereafter offered Jumma prayer. He was with him. After 
completing the Jumma prayer the High Commissioner had been exchanging greetings with 
the people present there and he along with the High Commissioner was moving towards the 
main gate. At about 1.40 P.M he heard a big sound and sensed hot on his body and fell down 
on the earth and the High Commissioner fell on his body. At that time the High 
Commissioner uttered ‘save my life’. Thereafter, he with the help of others took British High 
Commissioner in his car and took him to Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital. He also 
received injuries on his right and left leg. Due to such injuries he used to take treatment in 
abroad till date. The High Commissioner is his relative. A.S.I Kamal Uddin, Rubel Ahmed 
and Abul Mia succumbed to bomb injuries and another 60/70 persons were injured. The 
grenade was exploded with a view to kill the British High Commissioner. He at first took 
treatment in Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital and thereafter Bangkok and Kolkata.  

 
40. The defence declined to cross examine him. 
 
41. P.W-13 Abdul Mukit deposed that he was the Manager of Hotel Azmir, a residential 

hotel. On 21.05.2004 he went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for offering Jumma 
prayer. After offering prayer when he reached near the main gate at about 1.40 P.M he heard 
a big sound of bomb explosion. He received injuries on his leg and belly. He was taken to 
Osmani Medical College Hospital by the local people. Having got treatment for 04 days he 
was sent to Dhaka for better treatment. Eventually, he came to know that British High 
Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet along with 50/60 persons were seriously 
injured and 03(three) persons died.  

 
42. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that he could not 

remember the number of injured persons who were under treatment in the ward with him. He 
became senseless and he regained his sense at 12.00 at night. On 23.05.2004 police recorded 
his statement. 

 
43. In cross-examination by other accused he stated that in each Friday he used to go to 

Mazar to offer Jumma prayer. On the day of occurrence there were 5/6 thousand Musullies.  
 
44. P.W-14 Md. Sadrul Alam deposed that on 21.05.2004 at about 1.05 hours he went to 

the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for offering Jumma prayer. After offering prayer and 
‘Jiarat’ when he was coming out he saw the British High Commissioner surrounded by many 
people. At about 1.40 P.M when he reached near the main gate of the Mazar a bomb 
explosion took place and he received injuries on his leg, chest and belly. The local people 
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took him to Osmani Medical College Hospital. He was under treatment in ward number-4. 
Thereafter, he came to know that High Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet 
were also injured among 50/60 others.  

 
45. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that two days after 

the occurrence police recorded his statement. He denied the defence suggestion that he did 
not state before the I.O that he received injury on his chest.  

 
46. In cross-examination by other accused he stated that hearing a sound of explosion he 

lost his sense and after 2/3 hours he regained his sense.  
 
47. P.W-15 Mofazzal Hossain alias Kachu Peer deposed that on 21.05.2004 in his 

presence the police prepared a seizure list of various alamats including an olive coloured steel 
made small handle, two paths of steel, some splinters, burnt cloths, five toopies including two 
bloodstained toopies, a bloodstained Panjabi, a bloodstained stoking, 11 shoes, two pens and 
some blood. He proved the seizure list and his signature as exhibit-2, and 2/1. He also proved 
the seized alamats material exhibits-I,II-II(i),III-series, IV-IV(i), V- series, VI-VI(4), VII, 
VIII, IX-IX(10), X-X(i) XI.  

 
48. In cross-examination by accused Mufti Moinuddin, he stated that the seized goods 

were not available before the Court. The other accused declined to cross-examine the said 
witness.  

 
49. P.W-16 Md. Muhibur Rahman deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was working as the 

staff reporter of the Daily Jugberi and at present he is working as the staff reporter of the 
Daily Jalalabad. On 21.05.2004 he went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for offering 
Jumma prayer as well as performing his professional duty. He shacked his hand with the 
British High Commissioner. After ending the Jumma prayer he was following the British 
High Commissioner and when the High Commissioner reached near the main gate of the 
Mazar at about 1.30 P.M he heard explosion of bomb and as a result the smokes broke out in 
surrounding area. He received injuries on both legs and on right arm. He also lost his sense. 
The local people took him to Osmani Medical College Hospital and he was under treatment 
for 18 days in ward number-4. His right leg was also operated. Till date he has been suffering 
due to such injuries. Later on he came to know that due to bomb explosion the British High 
Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury, Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet Abul Hossain and 
President District Bar Association Abdul Hai Khan were also injured among 40/50 others.  

 
50. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon, he stated that he went to 

Mazar area at about 11.40 hours. He had the knowledge that British High Commissioner 
would come there. He denied the various suggestions put by the defence including that he did 
not say to the investigating officer that he shacked his hand with the British High 
Commissioner and he received injuries on his legs.  

 
51. In cross-examination by other accused he stated that he met with the High 

Commissioner before Jumma prayer. He could not ask the High Commissioner whether his 
visit was official or private. 

 
52. P.W-17 H. M. Khokon Rana deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was in Sylhet and 

working in a N.G.O and resided in a mess. On that day at about 1.05 hours he went to the 
Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for offering Jumma prayer. After ending of the prayer he saw 
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a gathering near the main gate and also saw the British High Commissioner Mr. Anwar 
Chowdhury. He was behind the High Commissioner when High Commissioner reached near 
the main gate at about 1.40 P.M. At that time a bomb explosion took place. He received 
injury on his right leg and fell down on the ground. At that time the British High 
Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury, Deputy Commissioner Abul Hossain and so many 
people were also injured. The locals made arrangement for sending him to Osmani Medical 
College Hospital. On 26.05.2004 he got release from the Hospital. Thereafter, he took better 
treatment outside the Hospital. Later on he came to know that due to bomb explosion S.I of 
police Kamal Uddin, Rubel Ahmmed and Habil Mia died.  

 
53. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon this witness stated that police 

took his statement and he was 04 cubits away from the main gate of the Mazar. There were 
around 5/7 thousands people. He did not see the bodies of the dead persons. He also stated 
that the explosion might be suicidal.  

 
54. In cross examination by other accused he stated that he was in the Hospital for four 

days and police recorded his statement after 4/5 days.  
 
55. P.W-18 Md. Jibon Mia deposed that he was the body guard of Deputy Commissioner 

Abul Hossain. On 21.05.2004 at about 12.55 hours he along with the Deputy Commissioner 
went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) and waited for the British High Commissioner. 
Eventually, the Deputy Commissioner received the High Commissioner and thereafter they 
entered into the Mosque for offering Jumma prayer. After completing prayer the High 
Commissioner was moving towards the main gate and exchanging greetings with the local 
people and at that time he and the Deputy Commissioner also with him. At about 1.40 P.M 
when they reached near the main gate of the Mazar a bomb explosion took place with a big 
sound. The High Commissioner Anwar Chowdhury, Deputy Commissioner Abul Hossain 
and he along with others received injures. He and Deputy Commissioner were admitted in 
Noorjahan Clinic. Later on he was taken to Osmani Medical College Hospital. Eventually, he 
came to know that A.S.I Kamal Uddin, Rubel Ahmed and Habil Mia died and so many 
people were injured. He released from the hospital on the following day.  

 
56. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon this witness stated that the 

investigating officer took his statement twice including on the day of occurrence. He denied 
the defence suggestion that the police did not record his statement on the day of occurrence 
and he at first made his statement on 23.05.2004 before the police. Deputy Commissioner 
took treatment in Noorjahan Clinic Hospital and it was situated on the eastern side of the 
Mazar. He heard that the High Commissioner was taken to Medical College Hospital. He 
took the Deputy Commissioner to Noorjahan Clinic. He had no knowledge who blasted the 
bomb.  

 
57. The other accused declined to cross-examine him.  
 
58. P.W-19 Motiur Rahman, another seizure list witness, deposed that on 22.05.2004 at 

about 10.20 A.M in his presence police seized some materials including dust, broken pieces 
of tiles, a piece of bone of a human body and a round ring. He proved the said seizure list and 
his signature on it as exhibit-2(Ka) and 2(Ka)/1 and proved the alamats as material exhibits-
XII, XIII, XIV and XV.  
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59. In cross-examination by accused Mufti Mainuddin he stated that the pieces of tiles 
and other alamats were not before the Court.  

 
60. P.W-20 Sarkoum Yousuf Amanullah deposed that he was serving as the Mutwalli of 

the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for 30 years. On 21.05.2004 at about 10.00 A.M he went 
to Tajpur village for personal reason. At about 2.00 P.M he came to know that a bomb 
explosion took place in the Mazar and so many people were injured. At about 4.00 P.M he 
came to Sylhet town and heard that the British High Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner, 
Sylhet and Advocate Abdul Hai were injured along with others and two persons died and 
later another named Habil Mia also died. On 20.05.2004 he came to know that the British 
High Commissioner would come to the Mazar on 21.05.2004.  

 
61. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that there were 

hostels and Madrasha at the Mazar premises. In cross examination by other accused he stated 
that the Mazar authority did not take any security measure for the High Commissioner.     

  
62. P.W-21 Cherag Ali deposed that he has been serving as the Chowkider of the Mazar 

of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:). On 22.05.2004 at about 10.20 A.M in his presence the police after 
seizing some broken pieces of tiles, dust, a piece of human bone, a ring, prepared a seizure 
list and he put signature on it. He proved the seizure list as exhibit-2(Ka)/2 and material 
exhibits-XII, XIII, XIV and XV respectively. 

  
63. In cross-examination by accused Md. Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that the sized 

ring was small in size. He put his signature on the seizure list as per the instruction of the 
police. The other accused declined to cross-examine the said witness.  

  
64. P.W-22 Sallik Mia deposed that on 21.05.2004 at about 4.45 hours when he came out 

after seeing his nephew, who was injured by bomb explosion, he saw a dead body outside the 
ward and he put his signature on the inquest report as the Daroga asked him to do so. He 
proved the photostat copy of the inquest report and his signature on it as exhibit-3 and 3/1. 
Later on he came to know that it was the dead body of Habil Mia.  

 
65. In cross-examination by accused Md. Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that having 

seen the dead body he put his signature on the inquest report. He saw the dead body covered 
by white cloths. He did not see the injuries on the body of the deceased.  

 
66. In cross-examination by Mufti Moinuddin he stated that he was a witness of the 

inquest report and he did not know about the identity of Habil Mia at the time of preparing 
the same.  

  
67. P.W-23 Mir Md. Mizanur Rahman deposed that on 21.05.2004 he went to Sylhet 

Osmani Medical College Hospital to see his cousin Abdus Salam who was injured by bomb 
blast. On that day at about 4.35 P.M at the 3rd floor in front of ward no.4 in his presence 
police prepared inquest report of a dead body and he put his signature on it. He proved the 
inquest report as exhibit-3 and his signature on it exhibit-3/2. On the following day he came 
to know that it was the dead body of Habil Mia of village Baistila.  

  
68. In cross-examination by Md. Delwar Hossain Ripon he deposed that the dead body 

was covered by white cloths and he put his signature on it as the police asked him. He did not 
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know the name of deceased Habil Mia. He further stated, in cross examination by accused 
Mufti Moinuddin, that he did not know the person who prepared the seizure list.  

  
69. P.W-24 Shoyeb Ahmmed deposed that Rubel Ahmed was his younger brother. On 

21.05.2004 at about 5.35 P.M. he succumbed to bomb injuries which took place in the Mazar 
of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) when he was under treatment as Sylhet Osmani Medical College 
Hospital. He identified the dead body of Rubel. The dead body was injured allover. Police 
prepared the inquest of the dead body. He put his signature on it. He proved the photostat 
copy of the said inquest report as exhibit-3(Ka) his signature as exhibit-3(Ka)/1. 

  
70. In cross-examination he stated that the original copy of the inquest report is not 

available at present. He could not know the names and addresses of other witnesses of the 
inquest report. 

  
71. P.W-25 Dr. Sheikh Emdadul Haque deposed that on 22.05.2004 he was serving as a 

lecturer in Sylhet MAG Osmani Medical College Hospital. On that day at about 10.15 hours 
he held the autopsy of deceased Rubel as identified by Constable Motiur Rahman. He found 
the following injuries on the body of the deceased:  

1. Multiple punctured wound on abdomen, chest, neck with irregular margin with 
scorching, tattooing and blackening measuring about 1/4” X1/4” X1/4” X 
cavity depth (about twenty).  

2. One incised looking wound on right front to partial region 2”X1/4” X scalp 
depth.  

  
72. On dissection of the body the above injuries were found. There was tattooing, 

scorching and blackening of external injuries due to splinters injuries.  
  
73. P.W-25 opined that the death was due to neurogenic shock and hemorrhage which 

was due to above mentioned injuries which was antemortem and homicidal in nature.  
  
74. Weapon used the splinters of bombs.  
  
75. He proved the autopsy report and his signature as exhibit-4 and 4/1.  
 
76. On very that day he also held autopsy of an unknown person and found following 

injuries on his body:  
1. Multiple punctured wound on chest, abdomen, lower abdomen, pelvic region, 

thighs, both arms & forearms with irregular margin, scorching, tattooing & 
blackening measuring ¼”X1/6”X1/4”X to cavity depth.  
On dissection of the body above mentioned injuries were found. There was 
tattooing, scorching, blackening of the external injuries due to splinters effect.  
He opined that the cause of the death was due to hemorrhagonic shock which 
was due to above mentioned injuries which was ante mortem & homicidal in 
nature due to bomb blasting effect.  

  
77. He proved the said report of autopsy as exhibit-4(Ka) and his signature as exhibit-

4(Ka)/1.  
  
78. He also held the autopsy of A.S.I Kamal Uddin and found the following injuries on 

his body. 
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1. Multiple lacerated injuries on both thighs & legs in different sizes 6”X2”X 
skin muscle depth with scorching, blackening & tattooing with communicated 
fracture of right tibia & fibula.  

2. Multiple punctured wound with stitched on right maxillary, temporal region 
and ear and also in face, lt. side of chest, lower abdomen 1/6”X1/6”X1/6” to 
different (Illegible).   

3. Stitched wound on abdomen 5”X1/4”X stitched.  
On dissection of the body was found the above mentioned injuries. There was 
tattooing, scorching & blackening of external injuries due to splinters effects.  
The death was due to hemorrhage shock which was due to above mentioned 
injuries which was ante mortem and homicidal in nature due to bomb blasting 
effect. 

 
79. He proved the said report of autopsy as exhibit-4(Kha) and his signature as exhibit-

4(Kha)/1.   
  
80. In cross-examination he stated that the father’s name of Rubel was Lildar Ali of 

village Bhatipara, Police Station-Dhiry, District-Sunamgong. He held the autopsy of 
deceased Rubel at about 10.15 hours on 22.05.2004. The injuries were caused by the splinters 
of bombs. He denied the defence suggestion that the blackening used to cause if injuries 
caused from short place. He could not say the size of the bomb as he was not a blasting 
expert. The second dead body was brought by Constable Motiur Rahman and death was due 
to bomb blasting effect. He further stated that A.S.I Kamal Uddin also succumbed to bomb 
blasting injures. He saw bomb in 1971 during the liberation war. He denied the defence 
suggestion that he did not held the post mortem properly.  

  
81. In cross-examination by Mufti Moinuddin he stated that he held the post mortem of 

the three deceased persons. The police brought the dead bodies.  
  
82. P.W-26 Md. Motiur Rahman, a police Constable, deposed that he took the dead 

bodies of A.S.I Kamal Uddin, Rubel Ahmed and an unknown person to the forensic 
department of MAG Osmani Medical College Hospital from the varanda of Ward No.4 and 
in presence of the Doctor he identified the dead bodies. He handed over the dead body to 
their respective relatives. He handed over the dead bodies of Rubel and another unknown 
person on 22.05.2004 to their relaties.  

  
83. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that dead body of 

the unknown person was received by his brother-in-law. He denied the defence suggestion 
that the unknown dead body was not taken by his relatives.  

  
84. P.W-27 Mashuk Ahmed deposed that since 1997 he has been residing at Hawapara, 

Sylhet Town taking rent of a house and doing business at Bandor Bazar area. He used to offer 
Jumma prayer in the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:). On 21.05.2004 he went to the Mazar of 
Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for offering Jumma prayer. After ending of the Jumma prayer at about 
1.40 P.M he saw that the British High Commissioner to Bangladesh and Deputy 
Commissioner, Sylhet along with others were moving towards the main gate. At this stage he 
heard a big sound of bomb blasting. He received injuries on his two legs and belly and fell 
down on the ground. He was taken to Osmani Medical College Hospital and admitted there 
for treatment. He was under treatment in the said hospital up to 25.04.2004. Due to bomb 
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explosion British High Commissioner to Bangladesh and Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet 
received injury among other 50/60 persons.  

 
85. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that the 

investigation officer recorded his statement after two days of the occurrence. He denied the 
defence suggestion that the investigating officer never recorded his statement. In cross 
examination by other accused persons he stated that having heard the sound of bomb 
explosion he lost his sense.  

  
86. P.W-28 Mamunur Rashid deposed that he knew deceased Rubel. On 21.05.2004 said 

Rubel received bomb injuries at the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) and he succumbed to his 
injuries while he was under treatment in Osmani Medical College Hospital. On 21.05.2004 at 
about 5.35 P.M in his presence police prepared the inquest report of deceased Rubel. He 
proved the inquest report and his signature on it as exhibit-3(ka) and 3(ka)/2.  

  
87. In cross-examination by accused Md. Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that he saw the 

dead body at the time of preparing the inquest report and he put his signature on the inquest 
report as the police asked him.  

  
88. P.W-29 Md. Farid Uddin deposed that A.S.I Kamal Uddin was his nephew. He died 

when he was under treatment at Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital having injured by 
bomb explosion at the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:). Having heard the said information he 
went to Osmani Medical College Hospital and found the dead body of his nephew. On 
23.05.2004 at about 11.45 hours police prepared the inquest of the dead body of A.S.I Kamal 
Uddin. He put his signature on the inquest report. He proved the inquest report as exhibit-
3(kha) and his signature 3(Kha)/1. 

 
89. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that beside three 

others he put signature on the inquest report. He saw the dead body covered by white cloths. 
The dead body was taken to police line and after completing the ‘Namaz-e-Janaja’ the dead 
body was handed over to them.  

 
90. P.W-30 Md. Golam Mostafa Sarkar deposed that A.S.I Kamal Uddin was his brother-

in-law. He received injuries by blasting of bomb on 21.05.2004 at the Mazar of Hazrat 
Shahjalal (R:) and he succumbed to his injuries when he was under treatment at Osmani 
Medical College Hospital. On 23.05.2004 at about 4.00 A.M in his presence the police 
prepared the inquest report of the dead body and he put his signature on it. He proved the 
inquest report as exhibit-3(Kha) and his signature on it as exhibit-3(Kha)/2.  

  
91. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that witness Farid 

Uddin is the uncle of his wife.The dead body of A.S.I Kamal Uddin was taken to police line 
and after completion of his ‘Namaz-e-Janaja’ the dead body was handed over to them.  

  
92. In cross-examination by other accused persons he stated that he was serving at the 

office of Upazila Nirbahi Officer and hearing the information about the incident they came to 
Osmani Medical College Hospital by a microbus.   

  
93. P.W-31 Surat Ali deposed that he was a photo journalist of the Daily Sylhet Bani. He 

on 21.05.2004 went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for covering the news of visiting 
British High Commissioner to Bangladesh. After ending of Jumma prayer at about 1.40 hours 
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when the British High Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet came near the main 
gate, an explosion took place with a high sound. He was beside them. He received injuries on 
his head, eye, cheek and hand. He was admitted in Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital 
and on 25.05.2004 he was released from the hospital. Thereafter, he took treatment in 
different places privately. His left portion of the body is still paralyzed. In the hospital he 
came to know that so many people were injured due to bomb blast.  

  
94. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossaion Ripon he stated that after 21 days 

police asked him about the occurrence. He did not see who blasted the bomb. He was 10 
cubits away from the British High Commissioner. He could not say how many people were in 
between the High Commissioner and him. He went to the Mazar to perform his professional 
duty. He further stated that two persons died on the spot. He could not say whether the bomb 
was exploded by a suicidal squad. He did not collect the information how many police forces 
were there for the security of the British High Commissioner.  

 
95. In cross examination by other accused persons he stated that he is a photo journalist. 

He used to use niko-108 brand camera. After the occurrence he did not found his camera and 
other papers kept with him.  

  
96. P.W-32 Md. Kawsar Ahmed deposed that on 21.05.2004 he went to the Mazar of 

Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for offering Jumma prayer. After completing the prayer when he was 
coming out he saw that British High Commissioner was moving towards the main gate and 
there were so many people. At about 1.40 P.M a bomb exploded with high sound. He 
received injury on his leg. The local people took him in Sylhet Osmani Medical College 
Hospital. He was under treatment at bed no.2 ward no.4 upto 02.06.2004. Thereafter, he took 
treatment at Dhaka. His leg is still abnormal and he could not work without the help of ‘stick’ 
(lathi). Due to bomb explosion three persons died and so many people were injured including 
the British High Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet.  

  
97. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that at the time of 

occurrence he lost his sense and he regained sense on the following day in the hospital. Two 
persons of DGFI came to him. The investigating officer took his statement after 2/3 days and 
after four months a CID official took his statement.   

  
98. He denied the defence suggestion that neither the investigating officer nor the CID 

official recorded his statement. He was 10/12 cubits away from the main gate when the bomb 
was exploded. The High Commissioner was 8/9 cubits away from him and in between them 
so many people were there.  

  
99. P.W-33 Md. Aziz Ahmed deposed that A.S.I Kamal Uddin was his cousin and 

21.05.2004 he came to know that A.S.I Kamal Uddin having received bomb injuries at the 
Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) was taken to Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital. 
Having gone there he found the dead body of A.S.I Kamal Uddin at ward no.4, 3rd floor of 
the Hospital. At about 4.00 A.M the police prepared the inquest report of the dead body.  

  
100. In cross-examination by accused Md. Delwar Hossain he stated that he saw 

punctured wound on the body of the deceased. He along with Farid Member and brother-in-
law Golam Mostafa came to the hospital and also was present at the time of preparation of 
the inquest.  
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101. In cross-examination by other accused persons he stated that having heard the 
information that A.S.I Kamal Uddin received injuries by bomb explosion they came to the 
Hospital by hireing a microbus at about 3.00 A.M.  

  
102. P.W-34 Md. Rifatur Rahman deposed that on 21.05.2004 at about 5.35 P.M in his 

presence the Police prepared the inquest of deceased Rubel. He put his signature on it. He 
proved the inquest report of Rubel and his signature on it as exhibit- 3(Ka)/3. He found so 
many punctured wounds on the body of the deceased Rubel. Rubel became injured due to 
bomb explosion at the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:). On that day British High 
Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury, among others, was present there.  

  
103. In cross-examination by other accused persons he stated that Rubel was his 

neighbour and at about 4.00 P.M they came to know that Rubel having received bomb injury 
was under treatment in the Hospital.  

  
104. P.W-35 Dr. Jahir Ahmed deposed that Mr. Anwar Hossain Chowdhury the British 

High Commissioner to Bangladesh admitted in Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital on 
21.05.2004 and on the same day he was released from the Hospital. On very that day at about 
2.00 P.M he was examined at surgical unit-1 and on his body following injuries were found; 

 Right lower limb: 
1. On extensive lacerated injury of about 3”X1/2”X muscle depth present in the 

middle of the right culf muscle with compressing hematoma impairing the 
circulation of leg.  

2. There is also a lacerated injury of about 2”X1/2”X muscle depth presents in the 
back of right culf muscle containing splinter.  

3. There are multiple penetrating injuries by splinter through out the right lower 
limb with active bleeding.  

Left lower limb: 
4. Multiple penetrating splinter injury about 10 in number present in the left lower 

limb.   
 
105. He further deposed that the injuries were grievous caused due to explosion of bomb 

and the age of injuries were one and half an hour later. He issued certificate to that effect. He 
proved the said certificate exhibit-5 and his signature as exhibit 5/1.  

 
106. In cross-examination by accused Mufti Hannan, Ovi and Bipul he stated that he did 

not give treatment to the patient. He issued the certificate on 07.02.2007 consulting with the 
register of the hospital.  

 
107. In cross examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that he had no 

personal knowledge other then issuing the certificate.  
 
108. P.W-36 Abdun Noor deposed that deceased Habil Mia was his brother-in-law. His 

father’s name was Md. Taher Ali of village-Purba Baistila, Police Station-Sylhet Sadar, 
District-Sylhet and his age was about 35 years. On 21.05.2004 he came to the Mazar of 
Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) with 'Sinni' as he was blessed with a child. Having not returned in the 
house they had been making search for him and through television news they came to know 
that three persons died due to bomb blast at the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:). Then they 
went to the Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital at night. On the following day his 
autopsy was held. Having found the dead body they identified deceased Habil and they 
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received the dead body by putting signature on the receipt (Q¡m¡e). He proved the Photostat 
copy of the receipt and his signature on it as exhibit-6 and 6/1.  

 
109. At that time his brother-in-law Tara Mia a Member of Ward No.3 Khadimnagar 

Union Parishad, was present.  
 
110. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain he stated that his house is 10/12 

miles away from the place of occurrence. He did not come at the Mazar on the day of 
occurrence. The house of deceased Habil Mia is 01(one) kilometer away from his house. 
Habil Mia used to do agriculture work. He came to know about the blasting of bomb from the 
locals and television news. He had no knowledge whether Habil Mia received injury due to 
suicidal explosion. One and half year back a Daroga went to him. He could not say the date, 
month and year of it. He denied the defence suggestion that no police went to him. Having 
received the summons he came to the Court.  

  
111. In cross-examination by other accused persons he stated that his house and his 

brother-in-law’s house is situated in the same ward. The age of his nephew is now about four 
and half years. He did not know whether the death of Habil Mia was registered. He denied 
the defence suggestion that Habil Mia died long before the alleged occurrence.  

 
112. P.W-37 Md. Tara Mia stated that he knew Habil Mia who was the husband of his 

sister-in-law. His father’s name was Md. Taher Ali village-Purba Baistila, Police Station- 
Sadar, District-Sylhet. Purba Baistila village is situated within Ward No.3 of Khadimnagar 
Union. He is an elected member. Habil Mia went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) on 
21.05.2004 as he got child but he did not return to the house. At the evening they came to 
know that bomb explosion took place in the Mazar. On the following day they came to know 
that autopsy of two dead persons was held but the dead body of one was not identified. Then 
he along with his brother-in-law Abdun Noor went to Osmani Medical College Hospital and 
identified the dead body of Habil Mia, who was earlier unidentified. Abdun Noor received 
the dead body of Habil Mia signing on a receipt. He proved the receipt and his signature as 
exhibits 6, 6/2. 

 
113. In cross-examination by accused Md. Delwar Hossain he stated that he had no 

document to show that Habil Mia is the husband of her sister-in-law. Habil Mia did not 
inform anything to him before coming to the Mazar. Having gone to the house of Habil Mia 
he came to know that he went to the Mazar with 'Sinni'. They did not submit the voter list of 
Habil Mia. But he could be able to submit the voter list of Habil Mia. He was not present 
when inquest or autopsy was taken place. He made statement after one and half months of the 
alleged occurrence. In the house of the Habil Mia police recorded his statement. He could not 
remember whether Abdun Noor was present at that time. Parents and wife of Habil Mia are 
still alive.   

 
114. In cross-examination by the other accused persons he stated that he could not 

remember whether he made any statement before the police. He identified deceased Habil 
Mia. His parents were in the house and they are pious persons. He denied the defence 
suggestion that the parents of the Habil Mia refused to identify the unknown dead body as 
their son Habil Mia. He had no knowledge whether the explosion was suicidal in nature. He 
denied the suggestion that the police compelled him to identify the unknown dead body as the 
dead body of Habil Mia.  
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115. P.W-38 Md. Anwar Hossain deposed that 28.12.2006 he was working at Sylhet 
Kotwali Police Station as A.S.I. As per the requisition of CID pursuant to the inquiry slip, he 
went to village Baistila on 28.12.2006 and having made inquiry he came to know that Habil 
Mia died due to bomb explosion at the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) on 21.05.2004.  

 
116. In cross-examination by accused Abdul Hannan, Ovi and Bipul he stated that during 

his inquiry he examined 06(six) persons. He denied the defence suggestion that with a 
malafide intention they had tried to identify dead body of an unknown person as Habil Mia. 
He could not ask the local Chairman whether the death of Habil Mia was registered in his 
office. He denied the defence suggestion that Habil Mia was not the person who died due to 
bomb explosion.  

 
117. P.W-39 Md. Akter Hossain deposed that on 09.01.2007 he was in service at Sylhet 

Kotwali Hospital and for verification of the information slip he verified the address of 
accused Sharif Shahidul Islam @ Bipul and found that his address was 14/1 Santibagh, Police 
Station Kotwali, District-Sylhet and he had a wife and a child aged about one and half year. 
From them he came to know that accused Sahidul Alam hailed from village-Muhishadi under 
Police Station-Chandpur Sadar, District-Chandpur. He submitted the report on 09.01.2007. 
He interrogated the wife of accused Shahidul Alam and his brother-in-law.  

 
118. In cross-examination he stated that in his report he did not state anything whether 

Sharif Shahidul Alam @ Bipul was in abroad for a long time. He got information that 
accused Sharif Shahidul Islam @ Bipul was a contractor. He had no knowledge whether 
accused Shahidul Alam resided at 14/1 Shantibagh for doing his job. 

 
119. P.W-40 Md. Jalal Ahmed deposed that he was a mason. On 21.05.2004 he went to 

the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for offering prayer and at about 1.45 hours a bomb was 
exploded near the main gate when the British High Commissioner exchanging greetings with 
the people present there. He received injury by the splinter of bombs and later on admitted in 
the Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital where he was under treatment for 7/8 days.  

 
120. In cross-examination by Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that he was in the western 

side from the main gate. He did not see the British High Commissioner. On the following day 
the police took his statement. 

 
121. P.W-41 Sattajit Barua deposed that on 21. 05.2004 he was serving as S.I in Sylhet 

Kotwali Police Station. Having heard the news of bomb explosion at the Mazar of Hazrat 
Shahjalal (R:) he went to Osmani Medical College Hospital and at about 4/5 P.M he found a 
person dead in Ward No.4. As per instruction of the officer-in-charge he prepared the inquest 
of the said dead body at about 16.35 hours. At about 17.15 hours he having gone to the 
morgue prepared the inquest of deceased Rubel. Thereafter, the dead body was sent for 
autopsy. He proved the photostat copy of inquest report as exhibit-3, 3(Ka), his signature-3/3, 
3(Ka)/4.  

 
122. The defence declined to cross-examine the said witness. 
 
123. P.W-42 Md. Fazlul Alam deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was serving as S.I in 

Sylhet, Kotwali Police Station. On 21.05.2014 at about 15.10 hours pursuant to the G.D entry 
No.1493 he went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) and having found a olive coloured 
small handle (allegedly handle of grenade) 02 still paths having notched, some splinters, 
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pieces of cloths, 05 toopies (cap), a bloodstained, Panjabi, 11 shoes of different colours, 
bloodstained earth and prepared seizure list of those. He proved the seizure list as exhibit-2 
his signature on it as exhibit-2/2. 

 
124. In cross-examination he stated that he did not mention in the seizure list as to the 

length and wide of the Mazar premises. He did not seize the bloodstained plaster and tiles. He 
prepared the seizure list and he had knowledge about the grenade and it has handle. He found 
splinters on the body of the victims. 

 
125. In cross examination by accused Mufti Moinuddin he stated that the seized goods 

were before the court and he identified the round shape splinters. He denied the defence 
suggestion that those alamats were not of the grenade. He also denied the defence suggestion 
that he did not seize any alamats from the place of occurrence.  

 
126. P.W-43 Md. Sirajul Islam deposed that A.S.I Kamal Uddin was his brother-in-law. 

Hearing his death news by bomb explosion he went to Sylhet Osmani Medical College 
Hospital on 23.05.2004 and going there he found the dead body of A.S.I. Kamal Uddin at bed 
number 13, Ward No.4. In his presence at about 3.45 A.M the police prepared inquest report 
of deceased Kamal Uddin. He put his signature on the inquest report as exhibit-3(Kha) and 
his signature on it as exhibit-3(Kha)/3.  

 
127. The defence declined to cross-examine the said witness. 
 
128. P.W-44 Debojit Singh deposed that on 31.05.2007 the investigating officer of the 

case Munshi Atikur Rahman produced witness Md. Abul Kalam Azad for recording his 
statement under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and he recorded his 
statement. He read over the same before him and he put his signature on it.  

 
129. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain he stated that he did not ask the 

witness how many days he was in police custody. He did not give any certificate that said 
witness made the statement voluntarily and truly. He further stated that it could not be 
possible for him to say after giving statement where the witness used to go.  

 
130. In cross-examination by other accused he stated that the said witness disclosed his 

name as Md. Abul Kalam Azad son of late Md. Alamgir of 1557 Purba Nandipara, Khilgaon, 
Dhaka. He recorded the statement following the legal procedure. He did not ask the said 
witness whether he made the statement due to the pressure of police. 

 
131. P.W-45 Dr. Md. Kamrul Alam deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was serving as the 

Assistant Registrar of Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital. One Shamim son of Shamsar 
Uddin of Bianibazar, Sylhet at about 4.10 P.M admitted into the hospital receiving serious 
injury on his left leg. Dr. A.K.M Salim and Dr. Mahmud operated him and his left leg was 
cut off as his leg was totally damaged. He issued the certificate exhibit-5(Ka). He proved his 
signature on it as exhibit 5(Ka)/1.  

 
132. P.W-46 S.A. Newazi deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was serving as the Officer-in-

Charge of Sylhet, Kotwali Police Station. He investigated the case from 21.05.2004 to 
30.05.2004. He visited the place of occurrence, prepared the index, sketch map, and took 
steps to prepare the inquest of the dead persons. On 22.05.2004 at 10.20 A.M he prepared the 
seizure list. The concerned police officer seized some alamats material exhibit-XII-XV and 
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prepared the seizure list as exhibit-2(Ka). He proved the sketch map, index and his signature 
on those as exhibit-8(Ka) and 8/1 and 8(Ka)/1. He recorded the statement of some witnesses 
and arrested some suspected persons. Eventually, he handed over the case record to CID 
official Munshi Atikur Rahman.  

 
133. In cross-examination he stated that ejahar was lodged on 17.25 hours. Immediate 

after the occurrence he went to the place of occurrence. After lodging of the First Information 
Report he again visited the place of occurrence. He arrested 09 persons as suspect and the 
said persons were recommended for discharge. He got the information regarding the visit of 
British High Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury from police station.  

 
134. P.W-47 Md. Noor-e-Alam Siddique deposed that on 16.10.2006 he was serving as 

Magistrate, 1st Class, Sylhet collectorate. On that day S.I Md. Iqramul Haque produced 
accused Md. Sharif Shahidul Alam @ Bipul and Md. Delwar Hossain Ripon. He having 
allowed them sufficient time for reflection recorded their respective statements under section 
164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure observing all the legal formalities. After recording the 
respective statements he read over the same to them and they put their signatures on those. 
He proved the statement made by accused Md. Sharif Shahidul Alam @ Bipul and accused 
Md. Delwar Hossain Ripon as exhibit-9, 9(ka) and his signature on it as exhibit-9/1-9/5 and 
9(ka)/1-9(ka)6.  

 
135. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain he stated that he could not 

remember whether on that day he was in charge of cognizance court. He recorded his 
statement in his office. The accused were brought to him at 7.00 A.M and the office hour was 
9.00 A.M-4.00 P.M. He did not make the query whether the said accused persons made any 
statement with regard to the occurrence before the police. He having satisfied as to the 
statement made by the accused person, gave certificate. He denied the defence suggestions 
that the police having written the statement of the accused handed over the same to him and 
he did not record any statement of them. He did not ask the said accused how many days 
were they in police custody before making such statement. He denied the defence suggestion 
that the accused made complain before him that they were tortured when they were in police 
custody. It was recorded that the accused were produced before the court from RAB-9, Head 
Quarter Office. The accused were given time for reflection in his chamber. He denied the 
defence suggestion that he was under the control of armed police. He also denied the various 
suggestions put by the defence that he did not give any certificate as per provision of section 
164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and he had no knowledge whether accused Ripon 
filed any application for retraction of his statement. 

  
136. P.W-48 Md. Abul Kalam Azad deposed that since in the year 2000 he had a tea stall 

beside the Badda main road. From the first part of the year 2002 a bearded man used to come 
to his tea stall and took tea and discussed about Islam religion. The said person used to say 
that in the country antisocial activities like wine, gambling oppression on the women were 
going on and it had been destroying the image of Islam. He was impressed to hear the said 
words. He asked him about his residence and he disclosed that he would take him to his 
house. In this way the said person off and on came to his tea stall and they used to talk each 
other and eventually, he came to know that the name of said person was Ahsan Ullah and he 
hailed from Faridpur. In the first part of 2003, one day, he took him in a Madrasa inside 
Badda DIT project. Some Mowlana used to come in that house and he used to serve them tea 
and other foods. The persons who used to come there were Mufti Abdul Hannan, Abu Jandal, 
Mofiz, Ratan, Mowlana Abu Jafar. They used to talk about an organization named ‘Harkatul 
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Zihad’. In the first part of 2004, one day, he along with Ahsan Ullah, Mufti Abdul Hannan, 
Mofiz and Abu Jandal while talking in that house at that time a tall man came there and 
Ahsan Ullah giving him [PW-48] a note of Tk.50/- asked to take tea and ‘Chanachur’. 
Having taken tea and ‘Chanachur’ while he served the same before them at that time the said 
tall man was saying that the innocent people were being killed due to bomb explosion. From 
there talking he also came to know that the name of the tall man was Bipul and he was from 
Sylhet. Bipul also said that because of the killing of innocent people the image of their party 
was being lost. Then Mufti Hannan said from now they would kill the persons belonging to 
‘Awami League’. Then Bipul told how they would implement the said task. At that time 
Ahsan Ullah asked him [PW-48] to clean the cups and he went to nearby washroom and from 
there he heard that Mufti Hannan was telling that there were grenades with him and they 
would use it on the leaders of ‘Awami League’. Mufti Hannan also said that in a suitable time 
he would supply grenade to them to kill the leaders of ‘Awami League’ in Sylhet. Thereafter, 
one after another they all left the house. He returning Tk.15/- to Ahsan Ullah also left the 
house. Thereafter, he used to go to the house of Ahsan Ullah and Ahsan Ullah also used to 
come to him. In the month of April 2004 one day at the evening he along with Ahsan Ullah, 
Mofiz, Abu Jandal were talking and at that time Bipul along with another came there with a 
box of computer. Ahsan Ullah through mobile phone informed someone that Bipul had come. 
Thereafter, he came to know that the name of another person was Ripon. Ahsan Ullah having 
finished talking through mobile brought 04(four) packets from wall cabinet and handed over 
those to Bipul and thereafter Bipul and Ripon having kept those in side the computer box and 
hurriedly left the place. Later on he also came out from the said house. After one and half 
months he heard that grenade attack was taken place in the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) at 
Sylhet and 3/4 persons were killed and so many people including British High Commissioner 
to Bangladesh Anwar Chowdhury was injured. Then he could remember that Ahsan Ullah 
supplied Bipul 04(four) packets containing grenade. Thereafter, he closed his tea stall and 
went to hiding and also stopped to go to the house of Ahsan Ullah. Later on he came to know 
that Mufti Abdul Hannan, Bipul and Ripon were arrested by the police. He made statement 
before the Magistrate. He identified Mufti Abdul Hannan Munshi, Mafiz, Bipul and Ripon 
present in the dock.  

  
137. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain he could not say how long the 

Badda main road was. The tea stall was his own. He could not say the nature of shops 
situated opposite side to his shop as those were about one mile away from his shop. He could 
not say the name of said shop owners. The person (Ahsan Ullah) who used to come to his tea 
stall discussed about the ‘Islam’. There was no holding number of his tea stall. He on 
23.03.2007 gave the statement in the CID office. Thereafter, he did not meet the police. He 
could not say how many days he went to the alleged house. He could not say the holding 
number of the said house. He had no other source of income except the income of the said tea 
stall. He could not say the exact date of delivery of the packets. He stated that the packets 
were like the packet of ‘Bulb’. He stayed about two hours in Malibagh CID office and 
possibly he put a signature on a paper. He denied the defence suggestions that he deposed as 
tutored by the prosecution and he was a managed witness. At present he has no shop as the 
police removed his shop and he owns a house at 1557, East Nandipara, Khilgaon.  

 
138. In cross-examination by other accused persons he stated that when Ahsan Ullah 

came to his tea stall other customers also used to present there. Before went to hiding he did 
his business of tea stall. The house where Ahsan Ullah took him was situated inside the DIT 
Project and the said house appeared to see like a ‘Madrasa’. He did not ask Ahsan Ullah how 
many students were in the said ‘Madrasa’. The room where he went was square in seize but 
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he could not say the measurement of the same. He denied the defence suggestions that he 
deposed falsely and he was a source of police and he had no tea stall as he stated in 
deposition.  

  
139. On re-call by the prosecution he further deposed that he knew accused Abu Jandal 

and Mufti Moinuddin. The design of the house was like a ‘Mosque’ and it was inside DIT 
Project. He found Mufti Hannan, Moinuddin @ Abu Jandal, Ratan, Mofiz and Mowlana Abu 
Jafor. He knew them as he was introduced before them. He used to serve tea and foods to 
them.  

 
140. He identified accused Abu Jandal along with other accused persons present in the 

dock.  
  
141. In cross-examination by accused Ripon he stated that he could not know the father’s 

name of accused Ripon and his village home. He voluntary stated that on the last occasion 
Ripon went there with Bipul. He denied the defence suggestion that he did not know accused 
Ripon.  

 
142. In cross-examination by accused Abu Jandal he stated that he did not know the 

father’s name and the address of Abu Jandal. He denied the suggestion that CID officer Jubar 
identified Abu Jandal to him when he was on dock.  

  
143. P.W-49 Md. Shafiq Anwar stated that on 19.11.2006 he was serving as the 

Metropolitan Magistrate at Dhaka and in connection with Ramna Police Station Case No.201 
of 2004 accused Mufti Abdul Hannan Munshi was produced before him for recording his 
statement under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. He observing all the 
formalities recorded the statement of said accused. He proved Photostat copy of the said 
statement as exhibit 9(kha), his 25 signatures on it 9(kha)/1-9(kha)/25. He recorded the 
statement by following of the provision of section 164 and 364 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. He put his signature on the memorandum and he believed that the statement was 
true and voluntary.  

  
144. He also identified the signatures of Mufti Abdul Hannan as exhibits-9(kha)/26-

9(kha)/48.  
  
145. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain he stated that he recorded the 

statement of accused Mufti Abdul Hannan in connection with a Ramna Police Station Case. 
A CID inspector produced accused Abdul Hannan before him. He sent accused Abdul 
Hannan to jail after recording his statement. He denied the defence suggestions that he did 
not send the accused Abdul Hannan into the jail after recording the statement and he recorded 
the statement violating the provision of sections 164 and 364 the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. 

 
146. On behalf of the other accused person all most similar suggestions were put to the 

said witness which he denied. 
 
147. P.W-50 Md. Abdul Awal Chowdhury deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was serving as 

S.I in Kotwali Police Station, Sylhet and while he was on patrol duty in Sylhet town, the 
officer-in-charge through wireless message asked him whether British High Commissioner to 
Bangladesh was in the Consulate office of High Commission at Kumarpara. Then he went to 
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consulate office at Kumarpara and came to know that British High Commissioner Mr. Anwar 
Chowdhury would go to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) at 12.30 P.M for offering Jumma 
prayer. Thereafter, he escorted British High Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury on the 
way to Mazar and after reaching Mazar he again came to his patrol duty. After completion of 
the Jumma prayer at about 1.40 P.M. while he was on duty in front of Noorjahan Clinic he 
heard a big sound and saw that the people were running here and there and he also found so 
many injured persons. Thereafter, he took step to send Mr. Anwar Chowdhury and Deputy 
Commissioner Abul Hossain who were injured to Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital 
and informed the said fact to the higher authority. Later on he came to know that three 
persons died and many people were injured due to bomb explosion.  

  
148. In cross-examination by Delwar Hossain Ripon, he stated that the Officer-in-Charge 

asked him to know about the program of British High Commissioner at about 10.00 A.M and 
he came to know about the program of British High Commissioner from his personal 
assistant and prior to that the Officer-in-Charge did not know about the program of British 
High Commissioner.  

 
149. In cross examination by other accused this witness stated that he had no knowledge 

whether some persons were arrested from the place of occurrence on the same day. He took 
British High Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner to the Sylhet Osmani Medical 
College Hospital along with S.I Shah Alam. 

  
150. P.W-51 Md. Sabiur Rahman deposed that on 23.05.2004 while he was serving as S.I 

in Sylhet Kotwali Police Station at about 4.00 A.M at night he prepared the inquest of 
deceased Kamal Uddin at Ward No.4, Bed No.13 with the help of electric light and sent the 
dead body through Constable Motiur Rahman to morgue. When he prepared the inquest 
report he found that the belly of the deceased was covered by bandage. He proved the said 
inquest report as exhibit-3(ka) and his signature on it 3(kha)/4. On 22.05.2004 at about 8.00 
A.M he seized bloodstained shirt of injured Abdul Mukit, bloodstained lungi of injured Nurul 
Islam, bloodstained lungi of injured Jubair Ahmed and a bloodstained trouser of injured Surut 
Ali. He proved the seizure list as exhibit-2(ka) and his signature on it 2/(Kha)/1. He also 
identified the alamats as material exhibit-VI, VII and VIII.  

  
151. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that at the time of 

preparation of inquest report so many people were present but he did not know them 
personally.  

  
152. P.W-52 Md. Shah Alam deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was serving as O.C of 

D.S.B. On 21.05.2004 at about 12.30 A.M he came to know that British High Commissioner 
would come to the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) for offering Jumma Prayer. The higher 
authority asked him to deploy D.S.B officers and forces in the Mazar area. He along with 
office assistant Sirajul Islam went to the Mazar area. After ending of Jumma prayer he was 
waiting for the British High Commissioner outside the Mazar. British High Commissioner 
after offering prayer and ‘Fateha’ started to move towards the main gate. He was 
accompanied by Deputy Commissioner, A.S.I of D.S.B Kamal Uddin along with other forces. 
At about 13.40 hours a big sound took place near the newly constructed Mazar gate and 
having received injury many persons fell down on the earth. He informed the said fact to the 
higher authority through wireless message and took step to send the injured persons to the 
hospital. British High Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury and Mr. Abdul Hai Khan, 
President of District Bar Association also received injuries.  
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153. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that D.S.B office 
received the tour program of British High Commissioner on 20.05.2004 at the evening and 
said fact was intimated on the same day to the officer-in-charge of Kotwali Police Station. He 
did not see in which floor the British High Commissioner offered Jumma prayer. When the 
big sound took place he was behind 6/10 yards away from the High Commissioner inside the 
compound.  He went to the Mazar before starting ‘Khutba’ with Sirajul Islam. When the 
sound took place Deputy Commissioner and his Gunman, D.S.B Gunman A.S.I Kamal Uddin 
and another Gunman Abdur Rahman were present there. 20/30 persons were present when 
the explosion took place and it was not possible for him to mention all the names who were 
present in front of British High Commissioner. There were thousands of people inside and 
outside the Mazar. At that time no police personnel was with him. He could not see where the 
Deputy Commissioner was taken. Noorjahan Clinic is 400/500 cubits away from the place of 
occurrence. He did not leave the place of occurrence. He had no knowledge whether the 
explosion was suicidal.  

  
154. In cross-examination by other accused persons he further stated that in the main 

program of British High Commissioner there was no program for visiting the Mazar. He had 
no knowledge whether at the instance of Abdul Hai Khan that program was eventually added. 
Abdul Hai Khan was with the British High Commissioner when the High Commissioner was 
coming out from the Mazar. He had no knowledge whether one Habibur Rahman was 
arrested from the Mazar gate after the occurrence. He had no knowledge whether British 
High Commissioner went to Mazar as his personal visit. 

  
155. P.W-53 Munsi Atiqur Rahman the investigation officer in his deposition stated that 

he was served at the Assistant Police Super of CID from April 1993 to April 2007. He was 
entrusted for investigation of the case of Sylhet Kotwali Police Station Case No.64 dated 
21.05.2004 vide CID Office Memo No. CA/Sylhet/PD-11-04/10419/1(4) dated 27.05.2004. 
Having received the case docket from the previous investigating officer he consulted with the 
same along with the collected papers, visited the place of occurrence and recorded the 
statements of the informant and other witnesses including the injured persons under section 
161 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. He arrested some persons as suspect out of them 
Sharif Shahidul Alam Bipul and Delwar Hossain had made confessional statement under 
section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.  

  
156. He forwarded them before the concerned Magistrate for recording their respective 

statements under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. He collected the 
confessional statement of Mufti Abdul Hannan made before the Metropolitan Magistrate of 
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate Court, Dhaka in connection with another case. He visited the 
house where conspiracy had taken place. The house is being No.53, road No.12, DIT 
extension road, Badda, Dhaka. He prepared map and index of the said house. He recorded the 
statement of witness Abul Kalam Azad [PW-48] and produced him before the Magistrate to 
record his statement under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. He proved the 
map and index of the place of conspiracy as exhibits-8(kha), 8(Ga) and his signature on it as 
exhibits-8(Kha)/1 and 8(Ga)/1. He did not prepare the sketch map and index of the place of 
occurrence as he found those correct which was prepared by the earlier investigating officer.  

  
157. During his investigation he learnt from the statements of the accused persons and 

other materials that accused Mufti Abdul Hannan had taken training in Afganistan and he 
participated in the war and after his return from there he formed an organization named 
‘Bangladesh Harkatul Jihad Al-Islami’ among the persons who went to Afganistan for 
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fighting to establish Islamic Rule. Accused Mufti Abdul Hannan and his accomplices blasted 
bombs in different places of the country including at ‘Ramna Batmul’ and in Jessore in the 
program of ‘Udichi’. In 1996, when the Awami League formed Government, High Court 
Division having issued a Suo-muto Rule stopped to give ‘Fatwa’ by the ‘Alims’. Beside an 
incident also took place in Brahmanbaria regarding the activities of NGO (Non Government 
Organization) and so many Islamic Scholars including Fazlul Haque Amini and Shykhul 
Hadith were arrested and because of such activities ‘Harkatul Zihad’ believed that the Awami 
League was the enemy of Islam and agent of India. In the month of July, 2002 in order to kill 
the then Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina, Mufti Hannan took an attempt planting ‘mine’ near 
the helipad and stage of the public meeting at Kotalipara, Gopalgonj. But their plan was not 
successful. However, a case being Kotalipara Police Station Case No. 5(7) 2004 was started 
against Mufti Abdul Hannan and others. Eventually, he also sent Mowlana Abu Syed and 
others with bombs in order to kill Ex-Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina while she visited Sylhet. 
Mowlana Abu Syed and his associates having failed to kill Sheikh Hasina went to the house 
of Dr. Refat and while they tried to defuse the bombs then their associates Abu Musa @ 
Musa Morol and Lokman succumbed to injuries.  

  
158. In the first part of 2004 accused Shahidul Alam Bipul, leader of Sylhet area, met 

with Mufti Abdul Hannan at his house 53, Badda and at that time accused Mohibur Rahman 
@ Mafiz @ Ovi, Abu Jandal, Ahsan Ullah Kazal were present along with Mufti Abdul 
Hannan and they discussed about their future plan and they decided to attack on the leaders 
and workers of Awami League in order to kill them using grenade. Accused Abdul Hannan 
asked accused Sharif Shahidul Alam to resist the leader of Awami League at Sylhet area and 
he told them that in appropriate time he would supply grenade. In the month of April,2004 
accused Shahidul Islam, accused Sharif Shahidul Islam, Bipul and Delwar Hossain Ripon 
came to the Madrasha of accused Abdul Hannan at 53, Badda. Accused Abu Jandal having 
taken consent from accused Abdul Hannan supplied 04(four) grenades to Bipul and Ripon in 
presence of Ahsan Ullah Kazal, Abu Jandal and Mohibullah. Bipul and Ripon carried the said 
grenades to Sylhet inside a computer box. On coming to know about the information that on 
21.05.2004 British High Commissioner would come Sylhet and accused Bipul informed the 
said fact to accused Abdul Hannan. The American and British were involved in attacking 
various Muslim countries and if they would kill British High Commissioner it would be a 
tremendous job for them and accordingly, they plan to kill British High Commissioner.  

  
159. In furtherance of their plan, on 21.05.2004 accused Sharif Shahidul Islam Bipul 

asked accused Delwar Hossain Ripon to come at the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) with 
grenade and accordingly at about 12.30 A.M Ripon came there with grenade and they met 
there. Accused Bipul and Ripon also offered Jumma prayer along with the other ‘Musallies’ 
and followed the movement of British High Commissioner. After completion of the prayer 
when British High Commissioner started moving towards the main gate and exchanging 
greetings with the people present there at that time at the instruction of accused Sarif 
Shahidul Alam Bipul accused Delwar Hossain Ripon having open the pin of the grenade 
threw the same aiming British High Commissioner. The grenade was blasted causing big 
sound. British High Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet along with 50/60 
persons were injured. Three persons including one A.S.I, who was on duty, were died.  

  
160. Having completed investigation he submitted two separate charge sheets against the 

accused persons, one was under sections 120B/326/302/34/109/ 114/111 of the Penal Code 
and another was under sections 3/4/5/6 of the Explosive Substances Act.  
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161. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that the occurrence 
took place on 21.05.2004 at about 13.40 hours and on that day FIR was lodged at about 17.25 
hours. He submitted the charge sheet on 07.06.2007. He further stated that he visited the 
place of occurrence. While the occurrence took place his place of service was at Dhaka. The 
previous investigating officer arrested 09 (nine) persons being suspected them and he arrested 
11 persons. He recommended 18 suspected persons for discharged. The owner of house 
number 53, road number 12 of Badda was Colonel Golam Rabbani. He recorded his 
statement under section 161 of the Code of Criminal Procedure but he did not cite him as a 
witness in the charge sheet. The house was three storied building and the owner of the house 
also resided in the house. He denied the defence suggestion that he did not cite him as a 
witness as had he been examined he would not support the prosecution story. He did not 
record the statement of British High Commissioner Anwar Chowdhury and cite him as a 
witness due to protocol reasons. He also did not record the statement of Deputy 
Commissioner Abul Hossain. He tried to record his statement but he did not find him. He 
denied the defence suggestion that he did not cite Abul Hossain, Deputy Commissioner, 
Sylhet as a witness as he would not support the prosecution story. He found witness Md. 
Abul Kalam Azad on 20.03.2007 at his house and he recorded his statement under section 
161 of the Code of Criminal Procedure on that day at about 19.00 hours and he did not know 
him previously. One day after, he produced the said witness before the Magistrate to record 
his statement. He did not preserve any photograph of witness Abul Kalam. He had a tea stall 
previously; he did not ask him what he was doing at the time of recording his statement. He 
did not see the tea stall. He denied the defence suggestion that witness Abul Kalam was a 
hired witness. He did not seize any documents with regard to ‘Harkatul Zihad Al-Islami 
Bangladesh’. He denied the suggestions that his statement regarding the ‘Fatwa’ and 
explosion of bombs were imaginary. He did not record the statement of the witnesses under 
section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. He forwarded accused Delwar Hossain Ripon 
before Magistrate to record his statement but he did not remember who produced him before 
the Magistrate. Accused Ripon was produced before the Magistrate on 16.10.2006 through 
Inspector Md. Eqramul Haque. Md. Eqramul Haque was not cited as a witness. He arrested 
accused Delwar Hossain Ripon on 04.09.2006 and he was on remand for 10(ten) days in 
between 04.09.2006 to 16.10.2006. Then he was taken to remand in connection with another 
case. Thereafter, he was again taken on remand on 15.10.2006. He could not say whether he 
took him again on remand. He did not see to hand over the grenades to accused Bipul and 
Ripon by accused Abdul Hannan. He denied the defence suggestions that accused Ripon 
never took any grenade from any one and the attack on British High Commissioner was 
imaginary. He received the report of ballastic expert done by Scotland Yard, where it has 
been held that the alamats were of Urges grenade. He had no knowledge whether accused 
Ripon was under 40 days remand and he was tortured during his remand. He also denied the 
suggestion that in presence of the police and RAB the statement of Ripon was recorded and 
accused Ripon was innocent.  

  
162. In cross-examination by other accused person he stated that Mufti Hannan was 

known as a kind man in his locality. He had no knowledge when accused Abdul Hannan was 
arrested. But he on 24.03.2007 submitted an application to show him arrest in this case. He 
had no knowledge whether accused Abdul Hannan was on remand for 77 days before he 
making his confessional statement and after recording his statement he was also on remand 
for 100 days. Mufti Hannan was not taken remand in this case. He denied the defence 
suggestion that Mufti Hannan was compelled to make the statement as he was tortured when 
he was on remand and his statement was recorded in presence of RAB. A.S.I Md. Enamul 
Haque produced Bipul before the Magistrate. He was taken remand in total for 12 days. He 
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had no knowledge whether Bipul was on remand for 40 days. During his investigation he did 
not investigate about the working place of Bipul. He had no knowledge whether Bipul was a 
contractor of a Mobile Phone Company. He denied the defence suggestion that Bipul was 
implicated in the case at the instance of his rival business group. He denied the suggestion 
that having created false confessional statement he implicated accused Abdul Hannan and 
Bipul in this case and he investigated the case in a perfunctory manner. He denied the 
defence suggestions that accused Abdul Hannan, Bipul and Ovi were not at all involved with 
the alleged occurrence and they did not make any conspiracy and Mufti Hannan did not 
supply any grenade to anyone. The accused did not know each other.  

 
163. On re-call he further deposed that having found the address of accused Abu Jandal 

he filed supplementary charge sheet. He proved the expert report done in United Kingdom 
regarding the seized alamats, which was forwarded to him by the Ministry of Home Affairs 
exhibit-X series and proved the forwarding and respective signature of concerned officer y-
y(3).  

 
164. In cross-examination by accused Ripon he stated that he did not cite any one from 

the Ministry of Home Affairs as witness to prove exhibits-X and Y. He denied the suggestion 
that exhibit-Y is not related with regard to the alamats of explosive. He did not examine 
British High Commissioner to Bangladesh Mr. Anwar Chowdhury due to legal complication. 
Abu Jandal was not arrested by him. In his investigation he did not assert from where Mufti 
Hannan got the grenades. He denied the defence suggestion that Mufti Moinuddin is not Abu 
Jandal and he was not a member of ‘Harkatul Zihad’.  

 
165. In cross-examination he stated that accused Bipul made his statement before the 

Magistrate as per his prayer but Hannan and Ovi did not make any statement in connection 
with this case.  

 
166. He denied the suggestion that accused Mohibullah alias Mofiz was not Ovi despite 

he had been implicated in the case. He investigated the case with regard to the grenade attack 
on 21.04.2004 in Dhaka for sometimes. He also denied the suggestion that without 
investigating the case he submitted the charge sheet implicating the accused Hannan, Ovi and 
Ripon.  

 
167. P.W-54 Dr. Mohammad Abdul Gaffar deposed that on 21.05.2004 he was serving at 

Osmani Medical College Hospital, Sylhet. On call he used to treat the patient in Noorjahan 
Hospital. On 21.05.2004 at about 2.45 hours after the Jumma prayer on call he went to 
Noorjahan Hospital by its vehicle and treated Abul Hossain, Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet. 
He was also treated by Professor Dr. D.E. Raza Chowdhury. He found superficial injury of 
soft tissue on different parts of his body and fracture on leg. He gave plaster on the leg of the 
victim and later on he issued certificate on 07.06.2007 consulting with the record of the 
Clinic. He proved the said certificate and his signature as exhibit-10 and 10(1). In the 
certificate they mentioned about 07(seven) injuries. The cause of injuries was bomb blast and 
fracture of Rt. Tibia, Fibula probably due to fall. The victim was referred to Dhaka, 
Combined Military Hospital for better treatment. He also proved the signature of Dr. D.E. 
Raza Chowdhury exhibit-9(2). The victim was treated as an outdoor patient.  

 
168. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that at the relevant 

time he resided at the old quarter of Medical College which is 1 (one) kilometer away from 
Noorjahan Hospital. Around 1.45 P.M he was called on. At first Dr. Raja treated victim Abul 
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Hossain. Fracture might have caused as he fell down on the ground and he did not found any 
injury of grenade on his body. Dr. Raja is still in the Sylhet. The other accused declined to 
cross-examine him.  

 
169. P.W-55 Sunil Kumar Karmakar deposed that while he was in Faridpur Kotwali 

Police Station he inquired about accused Ahsan Ullah @ Hasan @ Kazal whether he was 
alive or death. The brother of Ahsan Ullah informed him that he had died but they did not get 
his dead body. He proved his report and his signature on it as exhibit-11 and 11(1).  

 
170. In cross-examination by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon he stated that he did not 

submit the death certificate of deceased Ahsan Ullah.  
 
171. P.W-56 Md. Juber, Police Inspector, CID, deposed that on 21.02.2008 at the 

instruction of higher authority he took the responsibility for further investigation of the case 
and he submitted charge sheet against accused Mufti Moinuddin alias Abu Jandal as he found 
his address. Earlier his address was not found and he was not charge sheeted. He filed 
supplementary charge against Mufti Abdul Hannan, Mohibullah @ Mofizur Rahman @ Ovi, 
Sharif Shahidul Islam, Delwar Hossain Ripon and Mufti Moinuddin @ Abu Jandal under 
sections 120(B) 326/302/34/109/114/111 of the Penal Code.  

 
172. From the record of Motijheel Police Station Case No.97(A) of 2004 he came to 

know about accused Abu Jandal. During his investigation he found that Abu Jandal was an 
active leader of ‘Harkatul Jihad’. Accused Mufti Abdul Hannan and Sharif Shahidul Alam 
and Bipul in their respective statements under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
stated that in the first part of 2004 in a Madrasa situated at Badda, Dhaka they took part in a 
conspiracy and when the grenades were supplied accused Abu Jandal was present. He 
identified accused Abu Jandal present in the dock.  

 
173. During his investigation he did not visit the place of occurrence and he did not 

prepare any map or index. He verified the statement of the witnesses under section 161 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure. He denied the defence suggestion that the statement under 
section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure made by accused Delwar Hossain Ripon was 
not voluntary. He did not produce accused Ripon before the Magistrate for recording the 
statement under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. There was no material to file 
charge sheet against accused Ripon.  

 
174. In cross-examination by accused Mufti Moinuddin alias Abu Jandal he stated that 

previously he was not charge sheeted as his address could not be traced out. He examined the 
statement under section 161 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and the statements under 
section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure made by the concerned accused persons and 
he did not fell necessary to visit the place of occurrence and collect the alamats afresh.  

 
175. He denied the defence suggestion that Mufti Moinuddin was not known as Abu 

Jandal. He did not go to the permanent address of Mufti Moinuddin but the local police after 
verified the same submitted report. He denied the defence suggestion that in order to satisfy 
the government he submitted the charge sheet. He did not file any documents whether Mufti 
Moinuddin was a leader of ‘Harkatul Jihad’.  
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176. In examination by the court he informed that the grenade which was used was not 
possible to manufacture by any private person. He had no knowledge whether the other 
agencies of the Government investigated about the source of grenades.    

 
177. Those are the evidence available on record. 
 
178. Submissions on behalf of accused Mufti Abdul Hannan Munshi, Sharif 

Shahidul Alam alias Bipul, Mufti Moinuddin alias Abu Jandal and Mohibullah alias 
Mofiz. 

 
179. Mr. Mohammad Ali, the learned Advocate has appeared for accused Mufti Abdul 

Hannan, Shahidul Alam alias Bipul, Mufti Moinuddin alias Abu Jandal and Mohibullah alias 
Mofiz. 

 
180. Mr. Ali submitted that in the instant case after submission of the charge sheet when 

the case record was transferred to the court of Sessions, the learned Sessions Judge, Sylhet 
having received the case record on 05.07.2007 fixed the date on 12.07.2007 for hearing on 
cognizance matter but eventually the learned Sessions Judge without taking cognizance of the 
offences against the accused persons proceeded with trial and framed charge against them 
and concluded the trial and as such the trial is illegal and in not taking cognizance in 
accordance with law the whole trial has been vitiated. 

 
181. Mr. Ali referring to the evidence of P.W. 47, the Magistrate who recorded the 

alleged confessional statement of accused Md. Sharif Shahidul Alam Bipul [exhibit-9] 
submitted that the accused was produced before the Magistrate for recording the statement 
under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure from the custody of RAB personnel 
beyond the period of office hour after a prolong remand and the Magistrate without comply 
the provision of sections 164 of 364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure recorded his 
statement [exhibit 9] and thus the said statement cannot be said true and voluntary and it has 
got no evidentiary value and as such the Tribunal erred in law in convicting accused Sharif 
Shahidul Alam Bipul relying on exhibit 9, the alleged confessional statement made by him. 

 
182. Mr. Ali further submitted that exhibit 9(kha), a Photostat copy of the alleged 

confessional statement of Mufti Abdul Hannan, was not made in connection with the present 
case, rather, it was made in connection with Ramna (Dhaka Metropolitan area) Police Station 
case no.46(4)2001. As such said confessional statement cannot be used and considered as 
evidence in this case. In support of his submission he referred to the case of State vs. Md. 
Khurshed Alam and others, reported in 17 BLC, page 10. He also submitted that alleged 
confessional statement [9(kha)] was the result of prolonged remand and in human torture. 
Further, in recording the said statement the Magistrate (PW-49) also did not comply the 
provision of section 164 and 364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Thus, the alleged 
confessional statement is not true and voluntary and is not admissible in evidence. To 
substantiate the above submission he referred to the cases of State Vs. Raza Abdul Majid and 
others, reported in 1 BLC, page-144, Chunnu Vs. State, reported in 65 DLR, page-127, Belal 
alias Bellal and 2 others Vs. State, reported in 54 DLR, page-80, the State vs. Ali Hossain, 
reported in 18 BlD, page-655, Nurul Islam vs. The State, reported in 28 BLD, page-114. 

 
183. Mr. Ali referring to the evidence of PW-48 submitted that the said witness is a hired 

and managed witness. For the purpose of this case the prosecution having tutored him 
produced before the court. Moreover, the investigating officer recorded his statement after 
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long laps of time and this inordinate delay in examining the important prosecution witness 
creates a serious doubt as to the truth of the prosecution case. In fact he was a source of 
Police and his contradictory and inconsistence evidence makes the whole prosecution case 
doubtful and he cannot be said a trustworthy and reliable witness and his evidence must be 
left out for consideration. 

 
184. Mr. Ali also submitted that the investigation officer investigated the case in a 

perfunctory manner and that the prosecution withheld so many vital witnesses, which 
presumed that had they been examined they would not support the prosecution case and non 
examination of the vital witnesses creates adverse presumption as to the veracity of the 
prosecution case. The prosecution also failed to prove the place of conspiracy and ingredients 
of conspiracy. He referring to exhibit 8(kha), the sketch map of alleged house of conspiracy 
submitted that in the said sketch map house number, road number and other particulars have 
not been mentioned therein.  

 
185. Mr. Ali submitted that the Tribunal most illegally convicted accused Mufti 

Moinuddin and Mohibullah relaying on the retracted, involuntary and untrue statements made 
by co-accused Mufti Abdul Hannan, Sharif Shahidul Alam alias Bipul. It is well settled 
proposition of law that confession of a co-accused cannot be the sole basis to convict another 
accused. In this case there is no corroborative evidence to lend support to the said 
confessional statement.  

 
186. Mr. Ali lastly submitted that the prosecution miserably failed to prove its case 

beyond doubt and there is no legal evidence to convict the above accused persons and as such 
the impugned judgment and order of conviction and sentence is liable to be set aside and they 
deserve acquittal. 

 
187. Submission on behalf of accused Md. Delwar Hossain Ripon- 

Mr. A.K.M Faiz, the learned Advocate appearing for the accused Delwar Hossain 
Ripon refrained himself to make submission on merit. He submitted only on the point 
of sentence. He referring to the cases of State Vs. Romana Begum alias Noma, 
reported in 66 DLR (AD), page-183, Giasuddin Vs. State, reported in 54 DLR (AD), 
page-146, Nurul Haque Kazi Vs. State 52, reported in 7 BLC (AD), page-52, Rahmat 
Ali Vs. State, reported in 18 BLC (AD), page-109 submitted that considering the 
suffering of death agony of the accused in the condemned cell for the last 08(eight) 
years, his age and having no previous Criminal record the sentence of death may be 
commuted and altered.   

 
188. Submissions on behalf of the State- 

Mr. Mahbubey Alam, the learned Attorney General, Mr. Sheikh A.K.M. 
Moniruzzaman, the learned DAG, Mr. Basir Ahmed, the learned AAG, Mr. Md. 
Shahidul Islam Khan, the learned AAG and Mr. Md. Sirajul Haq Miah, the learned 
AAG have appeared on behalf of the State. 

  
189. Mr. Sheikh A.K.M Moniruzzaman, the learned DAG having placed the evidence, 

impugned judgment and order of conviction and sentence and other materials on record 
submitted that the prosecution by adducing cogent, reliable and trustworthy evidence has 
proved the charges brought against the accused persons beyond reasonable doubt. He 
submitted that a good number of prosecution witnesses were the victims of the occurrence 
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and as such they are the most competent, natural and credible witnesses and the defence has 
failed to shake their respective evidence in any manner. 

  
190. He further submitted that it is now well settled proposition of law that conviction on 

the basis of a confessional statement upon the maker can be very much based even if the 
confessional statement had been retracted at a later stage. 

  
191. Further, confession of a co-accused can be taken into consideration and on the 

strength of that confession another co-accused can be convicted if it is corroborated by any 
other evidence, both direct and circumstantial. In the instant case P.W-47 Md. Noor-e-Alam 
Siddique, the Magistrate, who recorded the confessional statement under section 164 of the 
code of Criminal Procedure of accused Md. Sharif Shahidul Alam alias Bipul and Md. 
Delwar Hossen therefore, [exhibit 9 and 9(Ka)] and [P.W-49] Mr. Shafiq Anwar, who 
recorded the confessional statement of accused Mufti Abdul Hannan Munshi [exhibit 9 Kha], 
in their respective deposition categorically and consistently deposed that they had recorded 
the statements complying the mandatory provisions of law as provided in section 164 and 364 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure and the respective accused persons made the said 
statements voluntarily. As such, exhibits 9, (9ka) and 9 (Kha) are enough to convict its 
makers and the other accused-persons whose name they had been disclosed.  

 
192. Refuting the submission of Mr. Mohammad Ali, the learned Advocate for the 

defence, the learned DAG submitted that PW-48 was a natural and competent witness. His 
evidence corroborated exhibits 9, 9(Ka) and 9(Kha) and thus the learned trial Judge did not 
commit any error or illegality in awarding the conviction and sentence to the accused 
persons. Minor discrepancies, if any, in the evidence of PW-48 do not makes the prosecution 
case fatal. 

  
193. Mr. Basir Ahmed, the learned AAG, mainly submitted on legal issues. He referring 

to the case of Firozuddin Basheeruddin and others Vs. State of Kerala, reported in 
(2001) 7 SCC page-596 submitted that regarding admissibility of evidence, loosened 
standards prevail in conspiracy trial and in such a case declaration by one conspirator, made 
in furtherance of a conspiracy is admissible against co-conspirator. Hearsay evidence is also 
admissible in conspiracy prosecution. 

 
194. Mr. Ahmed having referred to the case of State of Maharasthra Vs. Kamal 

Ahmed Mohammad Vakil Ansari and others, reported in (2013) 12 SCC, page-17 
submitted that 9(Kha), the confessional statement of accused Mufti Abdul Hannan under 
section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure made in another case is also admissible in the 
present case, particularly when he was charged for the offence of conspiracy and accused in 
both the cases. He further submitted that in a case of conspiracy confession of co-accused, 
even without corroboration, can be taken into consideration. 

 
195. Mr. Mahbubey Alam having referred to the case of Sevaka Perumal Vs. State of 

Tamil Nadu reported in (1991) 3 SCC page-471 Submitted that the trial Court having 
considered the gravity of the offence rightly and justly awarded the capital punishment. He 
submitted that it is the duty of the Court to award proper sentence having regard to the nature 
of the offence and manner in which it was executed or committed.  

 
196. Mr. Alam further submitted that in the instant case in the name of Holy religion 

‘Islam’ the accused persons attacked on British High Commissioner to Bangladesh Mr. 
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Anwar Chowdhury aming to kill him by blasting grenade and in the said incident 03(three) 
persons died and more than 50(fifty) persons were injured including the High Commissioner. 

 
197. The terrorist act of the accused persons to achieve something by illegal means is an 

offence against the society as well as State and as such there is no scope to take any lenient 
view in awarding the sentence.  

 
198. Heard the learned Advocates for the respective parties.  
 
199. We have also perused the evidence and others materials of record as well as the 

impugned judgment and order of conviction and sentence. 
 
200. Let us now decide whether the impugned judgment and order of conviction and 

sentence passed by the Druta Bichar Tribunal, Sylhet is justifiable. 
 
201. Whether the prosecution has been able to prove the time, place and manner of 

the occurrence- 
On scrutiny of  the evidence of PW-2, PW-6, PW-7, PW-10, PW-11, PW-13, PW-14, 
PW-16, PW-17, PW-27, PW-31, PW-32, PW-40 it appears that all the said witnesses 
in a similar voice categorically and consistently corroborating each others testified 
that on 21.05.2004 they went to the Mazar of Hazrat Shajalal (R:) for offering Jumma 
Prayer and the British High Commissioner to Bangladesh Mr. Anwar Chowdhury at 
about 12.40 hours came to the Mazar of Hazrat Shajalal (R:) for offering Jumma 
prayer. After completing Jumma prayer when the said witnesses and the British High 
Commissioner and his other companions were coming out from Mazar premises and 
reached near the main gate then a bomb explosion with a big sound took place. As a 
result, the said witnesses received injuries and eventually they all were admitted in 
Sylhet Osmani Medical College Hospital and got treatment for various days in the 
hospital. The said witnesses also testified that due to bomb explosion the British High 
Commissioner Mr. Anwar Chowdhury, Deputy Commissioner Sylhet, Mr. Abul 
Hossain also received injuries and 03(three) persons died.  

 
202. PW-1, PW-3, PW-4, PW-5, PW-8, PW-9, the police personnel, who were on the 

duty at the Mazar area for the security of British High Commissioner they also corroborating 
each other deposed that on 21.05.2004 before Jumma prayer they went to the Mazar of 
Hazrat Shajalal (R:) for the security of the British High Commissioner Mr. Anwar 
Chowdhury who was supposed to come to the Mazar for offering Jumma prayer. At about 
12.40 hours the British High Commissioner reached at the Mazar area and he was received by 
the Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet. Having completed Jumma prayer when the British High 
Commissioner along with his companions were coming out form Mazar premises and 
reached near the main gate then an explosion of bombs with a big sound took place and the 
British High Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet, Advocate Abdul Hai (PW-12) 
along with 40/50 people were injured. The said witnesses having rescued the British High 
Commissioner sent him to Osmani Medical College Hospital for treatment. They had also 
taken steps with the help of the local people to sent the injured persons to the hospital. 

 
203. PW-12 Advocate Abdul Hai, a relative of British High Commissioner Mr. Anwar 

Chowdhury and president of Sylhet District Bar Association, who accompanied the High 
Commissioner also in same manner narrated about the occurrence. He also received injuries 
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due to bomb explosion and treated home and abroad and still he has been suffering for such 
injuries. 

 
204. PW-24, PW-28, PW-34 proved exhibit 3(Ka), the inquest report of deceased Rubel. 

The said witnesses deposed that victim Rubel having received bomb injuries on 21.05.2004 at 
the Mazar premises of Hazarat Shajalal (R:) while he was under treatment at Osmani Medical 
College hospital on very that day at about 05.35 hours he succumbed  to his injuries. The said 
witness identified the dead body of deceased Rubel in the Sylhet Osmani Medical College 
Hospital. 

 
205. PW-29 (uncle of deceased A.S.I Kamaluddin), PW-30 (Brother-in-law of deceased 

Kamaluddin), PW-33 (Cousin of deceased Kamaluddin) proved exhibit 3(Kha), the inquest 
report of deceased A.S.I Kamaluddin. The said witnesses corroborating each other testified 
that having received the information that A.S.I Kamaluddin became injured due to bomb 
explosion at the Mazar premises of Hazrat Shajalal (R:) they came to Osmani Medical 
College Hospital and found the dead body of A.S.I Kamaluddin at word No.4, situated at 3rd 
floor of the hospital. In presence of them the police prepared the inquest report of deceased 
Kamaluddin. 

 
206. PW-36 (brother-in-law of deceased Habil Miah), PW-37 (husband of sister-in-law of 

Habil Miah) proved exhibit-6, the receipt by which they had taken the dead body of Habil 
Miah. The said witnesses stated that on 21.05.2004 Habil Miah went to the Mazar of Hazrat 
Shajalal (R:) to fulfill his ‘Manat’. But he did not return to home and from the television 
news they came to know that bomb explosion took place at Mazar premises and three persons 
died over the incident. Then in the night they went to Osmani Medical College Hospital and 
there they identified the dead body of Habil Miah and also found that his post-mortem had 
already been completed. 

 
207. PW-25, Mr. Sheikh Emdadul Haque, the doctor, who held the autopsy of deceased 

A.S.I Kamaluddin, Rubel Miah and an unknown person (Habil Miah) proved exhibit-4, post-
mortem report of deceased Rubel Miah, exhibit-4 (Ka), post-mortem report of deceased an 
unknown person (Md. Habil Mia) and exhibit-4(Kha), postmortem report of A.S.I 
Kamaluddin respectively.  

 
208. In those reports he categorically and consistently opined that the injuries found on 

the dead bodies of the deceased (tattooing, scotching and blackening) were ante-mortem and 
homicidal in nature due to bomb blasting effect.  

 
209. P.W-35, Dr. Jahir Ahmed, proved the medical certificate exhibit-5. From the said 

certificate it appears that British High Commissioner to Bangladesh Mr. Anwar Bakat 
Chowdhury was treated in the Osmani Medical College Hospital on 21.05.2004 at about 2.00 
P.M in Surgical Unit No.1. Multiple penetrating injuries by splinter throughout the right and 
lower limb with active bleeding were found among other injuries. 

 
210. P.W-54 Dr. Mohammad Abdul Gaffer proved exhibit-10, the Medical Certificate of 

Deputy Commissioner Sylhet Abul Hossain. 
 
211. The British Police also came to Bangladesh and visited the place of occurrence at the 

Mazar of Hazrat Shah Jalal (R:), during their visit they collected some alamats, photographs 
from the spot for the purpose of examination and forensic examination whether the blasted 
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articles were grenade or other thing. The alamats seized by local police also handed over to 
them for examination.  

 
212. Those alamats were examined in the forensic Explosives Laboratory, Defence 

Science and Technology Laboratory, Fort Hatstead, Sevenoaks, Kent TNI47BP. 
 
213. Forensic case officer Sarah Louise Lancaster in his report [exhibit-x] opined to the 

effect: 
“SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Based upon my examinations, the information provided and having studied the 
printed copies of the scene photographs, it is my opinion that the damage near the 
Hazrat Shahjalal Mosque and injuries described were caused by the explosion of an 
anti-personnel grenade. 
The items collectively included metal (Most likely steel) spheres/balls from a 
functioned grenade, explosively damaged, drab/brown coloured, plastics fragments, 
which probably originated form a grenade body and/or grenade fuze and a 
conventional fly-off lever from a grenade fuze. Trace quantities of the high explosive 
PETN were found on the explosively damaged plastics fragments in items NF/20 and 
RB/1. Such residues are consistent with having resulted from, for example, the 
detonation of a grenade containing a PETN based explosive composition. Item as/3 
comprised a pair of severely damaged and bloodstained trousers, parts of which were 
peppered with small holes that were likely formed by explosively propelled metal 
spheres similar to those contained within items NF/5, NF/6 and NF/7”. 
AND 
“Although the type of grenade cannot be conclusively and unequivocally identified, 
the appearance of the lever shows that it most likely originated from an ARGES type 
grenade such as the HG 84 or an ARGES licensed produced grenade. An example of 
an Inert Arges HG 84 grenade (disassembled and less any explosives components) is 
shown in photographs 9 and 10. The grenade lever shown in these photographs is 
similar in size and general appearance to the lever contained in item NF/19. As with 
other Arges designes, this type of grenade consists of a plastic body that contains steel 
balls and a filling of PETN high explosive.  
It may also be of interest to note that, according to the literature, the Pakistan 
Ordnance Factories (POF) plastic hand grenade is a licensed produced Arges model 
known as the 84-P2A1 grenade, which consists of a plastic body that contains 
approximately 5000 steel balls and a plasticized PETN explosive composition. 
As demonstrated at the scene, the explosion of such a hand grenade could cause 
damage to property and would be likely to result in death or very serious injuries to 
persons in the proximity of the explosion. Persons within range of the fast moving 
shrapnel could also suffer serious injuries”. 

 
214. If we consider this report, exhibit-X, coupled with the oral evidence of the above 

witnesses and the post mortem reports exhibits 4, 4(Ka) and 4(Kha) we have no hesitation to 
hold that the prosecution has been successfully able to prove that on 21.05.2004 after Jumma 
prayer the offenders exploded grenade aiming British High Commissioner to Bangladesh Mr. 
Anwar Chowdhury when he was leaving Mazar premises having completed Jumma prayer 
and because of such grenade explosion he along with 40/50 others were injured and 03(three) 
others succumbed to their injuries. 
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215. Let us now discuss whether the confessional statements under section 164 of the 
code of criminal procedure made by accused Md. Sharif Shahidul Alam @ Bipul, Md. 
Delwar Hossain Ripon and Mufti Abdul Hannan Munshi [exhibit-9, 9(Ka) and 9(Kha)] 
are true and voluntary and can be the sole basis to convict them. 

   
216. The confessional statement made by accused Md. Sharif Shahidul Alam @ Bipul 

[exhibit-9] runs as follows: 
“Bj¡l h¡h¡ ®g’¤N” p¡l L¡lM¡e¡u Q¡L¥l£ Llaez B¢j ®R¡V ®bL ®g’¥N” p¡l 
L¡lM¡e¡u hs qCz 1989 p¡m ®g’¥N” p¡l L¡lM¡e¡l ú¥m qa Hp,Hp,¢p 1991 
p¡m ®g’¥N” ¢XNË£ LmS qa EµQ j¡dÉ¢jL f¡n L¢lz Hj,¢p LmS ¢h, Hp, ¢p i¢aÑ 
qCz ®g’¥N” p¡l L¡lM¡e¡u b¡L¡L¡mC B¢j ¢eu¢ja e¡j¡S fsa¡jz jp¢Sc ®ka¡jz 
1994 p¡m ®g’¥N”l ÙÛ¡e£u ®m¡L j¢qc¤m Cpm¡j ¢fÐ¾p Bl¡ LuLSe ®m¡LL ¢eu¡ 
Bpl e¡j¡Sl fl jp¢Sc hu¡e Llz AeÉ¡eÉl¡ qme j¡Jm¡e¡ Bë¥l lEg (i¡m¤L¡ 
(Af¡WÉ), j¡Jm¡e¡ (®Rs¡) Bx L¢lj, j¡Jm¡e¡ Bë¥m j¢ae, ¯puc Bm£jz a¡l¡ ph¡C 
qlL¡a¥m ¢Sq¡c Bm Cpm¡j£ h¡wm¡cn e¡jL pwNWel pcpÉz a¡l¡ BgN¡¢eÙ¹¡el 
j¤pmj¡ecl ¢ekÑ¡ael ¢hou hu¡e Llz B¢j a¡cl hu¡e Eà¤Ü qCz B¢j 
a¡q¡clL h¢m B¢j ¢Li¡h Bfe¡cl pwNWel p¡b L¡S Lla f¡¢lz aMe a¡l¡ 
Bj¡L S¡e¡u ®k, ¢pmV nqll ¢S¾c¡ h¡S¡lÙÛ h¡ua¥m Bj¡e S¡j jp¢Sc a¡cl 
A¢gpz B¢j flhaÑ£a ®pM¡e ®k¡N¡k¡N L¢lz B¢j Eš² pwNWel L¡SLjÑ öl¦ L¢lz 1995 p¡ml ¢cL 
®g’¥N” ®Mm¡l j¡W 20 ¢cel 1¢V fÐ¢nre quz B¢j pq ®m¡L¡m 15 Se ®m¡L (LMe¡ Lj LMe¡ ®hn£) 
fÐ¢nre ®eCz ®Mm¡l n¡l£¢lL Lpla qa¡z h¢ln¡ml p¡Cc HC fÐ¢nre f¢lQ¡me¡ Llz  
1996 p¡m m¡mM¡e h¡S¡l qlL¡a¥m ®Sq¡cl fÐ¢nre ®c¢M, E¢Mu¡a HL¢V NË¡j k¡C, Bl¡L¡e j¤pmj¡ecl 
AhÙÛ¡ ®c¢M, V¡L¡ f¡up¡, L¡fs ®Q¡fs p¡q¡kÉ L¢lz  
HC pju qlL¡a¥m ¢Sq¡cl ®ea¡ j¡Jm¡e¡ ®nM g¢lc L¢h n¡jp¤l lqj¡eL qaÉ¡l ¢ecÑn ¢cm cm ja¢hl¡d 
al£ quz Bj¡cl j§m mrÉ ¢Rm¡ ¢ekÑ¡¢aa j¤pmj¡ecl pqk¡N£a¡ Ll¡z ¢L¿º pwÙÛ¡l j¡W fkÑ¡u Bjl¡ ®k Qy¡c¡ 
a¥ma¡j a¡ ¢LR¤ ¢LR¤ ®ea¡ kb¡kb EŸnÉ hÉhq¡l e¡ Ll hÉ¢š²Na EŸnÉ hÉhq¡l Ll¡l L¡lZ a¡cl p¡b 
c¤laÅ °al£ quz j¤gÚ¢a q¡æ¡e j¤¾p£ pwNWel LjÑL¡ä f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll¡l SeÉ cml Bj£l j¤g¢a Bx q¡C Hl ¢eLV 
V¡L¡ Q¡Cm ¢a¢e V¡L¡ ®cu¡l BnÄ¡p ¢cmJ fl V¡L¡ e¡ ®cu¡u a¡cl jdÉ ja ¢hl¡d °al£ quz  
B¢j 1999 p¡m ¢m¢hu¡ Qm k¡Cz 2002 p¡m Bj¡l j¡ j¡l¡ k¡uz I hRl ¢Xpðl j¡p B¢j ®cn ¢gl 
B¢pz 2001 p¡m Bj¡l h¡h¡ p¡l L¡lM¡e¡l Q¡L¥l£ qa Ahpl NËqZ Llm Bj¡cl f¢lh¡l ®g’¥N”l f¡W 
Q¤¢Lu ÙÛ¡u£ i¡h NË¡jl h¡s£a hph¡p Lla b¡¢Lz B¢j J h¡s£a Qm k¡Cz  
Bj¡l h¡h¡ aMe NË¡jl h¡s£a Olh¡s£ ¢ejÑ¡e Ll¢Rmez B¢j ¢LR¤¢ce HC ph ®cM¡ öe¡ L¢lz 2003 p¡m 
B¢j Bm£ H¾V¡lfÐ¡CS e¡jL HL¢V ¢ejÑ¡e fÐ¢aù¡e ®k¡N ®cCz Bj¡l HL hå¥ Bx L¥Ÿ¤pl p¡b f¡bll 
hÉhp¡u e¡¢jz ®p¡u¡CeO¡Vl ¢hSe L¡¢¾ca f¡bll hÉhp¡u V¡L¡ ¢h¢eu¡N L¢lz Y¡L¡u Bj¡l j¡j¡l p¡b 
¢lL¢äne N¡s£l Hhw N¡jÑ¾Vl Hl f¢laÉ¡š² j¡m¡j¡ml hÉhp¡ L¢lz  
¢hcn k¡Ju¡l f§hÑ qlL¡a¥m ¢Sq¡cl LjÑ£ b¡L¡l pju Bj¡l j¤g¢a q¡æ¡e j¤¾p£l p¡b f¢lQu ¢Rm¡z ¢hcn 
qa ®gl¡l fl 2003 p¡ml j¡T¡j¡¢T ®L¡e HLpju Y¡L¡u f¤el¡u Bj¡cl ®k¡N¡k¡N quz a¡l p¡b 
pwNWel haÑj¡e AhÙÛ¡ ¢eu¡ ¢hÙ¹¡¢la Bm¡Qe¡ quz ®p S¡e¡u qlL¡a¥m ¢Sq¡c aMe 2/3 i¡h ¢hiš²z B¢j 
a¡l h¡p¡u k¡Cz aMe HC h¡p¡u j¤g¢a q¡æ¡el i¡C A¢i, ¢mVe Hhw mð¡ c¡¢sJu¡m¡ 2/3 Se ¢Rm¡z ¢a¢e 
Bj¡L f¤el¡u pwNWel L¡S Ll¡l SeÉ hmz I pju cnl ¢h¢iæ ÙÛ¡e ®h¡j¡ q¡jm¡ q¢µRmz LjÑ£cl p¡b 
Bm¡Qe¡u h¤Ta f¡¢l H…¢m j¤g¢a q¡æ¡el L¡Sz B¢j a¡L h¢m H…¢m Ll ®L¡e gm Bph e¡z hlw ®cn 
p¢qwpa¡ pª¢ø qµRz  
Bjl¡ ¢Li¡h L¡S Llh H ¢hou HL¢V ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ®eu¡l SeÉ B¢j a¡l p¡b Bm¡Qe¡ L¢lz Bj¡cl j¡T 
Bm¡Qe¡ qu ®k, HC ®cn BJu¡j£m£NC phQu ®hn£ Cpm¡j ¢hào£ L¡S Llz LJj£ j¡â¡p¡ hå Ll 
¢cuRz ga¡u¡ hå LlRz i¡lal Ql ¢qp¡h L¡S LlRz Bj¡cl ®cnl Bmj Jmj¡cl ®NËga¡l 
LlRz HC ¢qp¡h BJu¡j£m£N Cpm¡j Hhw j¤pmj¡ecl Efl AaÉ¡Q¡l  LlRz  Bj¡cl Bm¡Qe¡u ¢pÜ¡¿¹ 
qu ®k, BJu¡j£m£Nl ®ea¡cl Bœ²je Ll a¡cl fÐ¢aqa Lla qhz j¤g¢a q¡æ¡e H ¢hou pÇj¢a ®cez  
Bjl¡ ¢Li¡h a¡cl fÐ¢aqa Llh H ¢hou S¡ea Q¡Cm j¤g¢a q¡æ¡e S¡e¡e, ®k, a¡l ¢eLV ®NËeX BRz 
¢a¢e Bj¡clL ¢chez a¡l Lb¡ja l¡q£ ®j¡q¡Çjc L¡Sm A¢il f¡nÄÑOl¡ L¡Wl Ju¡m L¡Wl Ju¡XÊfl 
¢ial qa ®NËeX ®hl Ll A¢il ¢eLV ®cuz A¢i j¤g¢a q¡æ¡eL ®cuz B¢j fÐbj h¡ll ja¡ ®NËeX ®c¢Mz 
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Bj¡cl Bm¡Qe¡ ®no Bj¡L ¢pmVl BJu¡j£m£N ea¡cl Efl Bœ²je Hhw a¡cl fÐ¢aqa Ll¡l SeÉ 
j¤g¢a q¡æ¡e Bj¡L hmz  
L¥m¡Es¡l ¢lfe i¡C Bj¡cl pwNWel LjÑ£ a¡l p¡b Bj¡l f§hÑ qa f¢lQu BRz B¢j, ¢lfe i¡C 2004 
p¡ml H¢fÐm j¡pl ¢cL Y¡L¡u k¡Cz B¢j j¤g¢a q¡æ¡el ®jl¦m h¡—¡l A¢gp k¡Cz ¢lfe i¡CL Bpa 
h¢mz Hlfl B¢j ¢LR¤ pjul SeÉ h¡Cl k¡Cz påÉ¡l ¢cL ¢lfe i¡C HL¢V L¢ÇfEV¡l ¢Le I h¡p¡u ¢eu 
Bpz I pju ®pM¡e l¡q£ ®j¡q¡Çjc L¡Sm, A¢i Jlg j¢gS Ef¢ÙÛa ¢Rm¡z B¢j L¡SmL ®NËeXl Lb¡ 
h¢mz ®p j¤g¢a q¡æ¡el Ae¤j¢a ¢eu¡ l¦jl ®ial qa ®NËeX ¢eu¡ Bp, Afl 1 Se L¡S£ M¡V¡ja¡, hup 
20/22, j¤M q¡mL¡ c¡¢s, e¡j j¢je a¡l q¡a ®cuz ®p 4¢V nš² L¡NSl fÉ¡LV 4¢V ®NËeX Bj¡l q¡a 
cuz B¢j J ¢lfe i¡C ®NËeX 4¢V L¢ÇfEV¡ll j¢eVll L¡VÑ¤e l¡¢Mz l¡œl ®VÊe ¢pmV B¢pz ®pM¡e ®ej 
¢lfe i¡C ®NËeX pq L¢ÇfEV¡ll L¡V¤Ñe ¢cu ¢l„¡ ®k¡N a¡l ®jp k¡uz B¢j V£m¡f¡s¡ÙÛ Bj¡l ®jp Qm 
B¢pz  
2004 p¡ml ®j j¡pl 21 a¡¢lM hª¢Vn q¡C L¢jne¡l ¢pmV Bphe-Hl BNl ¢ce pL¡m Bh¤ Bhc¤õ¡q 
f¢lQu pwNWel HLSe LjÑ£ Bj¡L j¡h¡Cm S¡e¡u ®p hm Bj¡L Bf¢e ¢Qehe e¡z hª¢Vn q¡C L¢jne¡l 

¢pmV k¡µRz HLV¤ ®Mu¡m l¡Mhez Hl Ae¤j¡e 
1
2 O¾V¡ fl ®j¡q¡Çjc L¡Sm Bj¡L ®j¡h¡Cm ®g¡e hm ®k, 

hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡l BpaR, a¡L c¡Ju¡a ¢ca qhz c¡Ju¡a M¡p pwNWel i¡o¡u Bjl¡ h¤¢T Bœ²je Ll¡z  
Bjl¡ ¢Q¿¹¡ i¡he¡ Ll c¢M ®k, hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡l ¢pmV Bpm AhnÉC qkla n¡qS¡m¡m (lx) Hl j¡S¡l 
Bphez I pju hª¢Vn h¡¢qe£ Cl¡L (Af¡WÉ) Bœ²je Ll j¤pmj¡ecl Efl ¢ekÑ¡ae Ll¢Rm¡z hª¢Vn q¡C 
L¢jne¡lL qaÉ¡ Lla f¡lm pwNWel fr HL¢V hs dlel L¡S qh ¢hnÄ¡p L¢lz hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡ll 
Efl ®NËeX q¡jm¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ®eCz  
fll ¢ce öœ²h¡l 12.00/12.30 V¡l pju ¢lfe i¡C Bj¡L ®g¡e Llz S¡e¡u ®k j¡S¡l BRz B¢jJ l¦j 
qa ¢LR¤rel jdÉ j¡S¡l B¢pz ¢lfe i¡CL ¢S‘¡p L¢l ¢S¢eo HeR ¢Le¡z ®p S¡e¡u HeRz Bjl¡ 
jp¢Scl ®M¡m¡ QaÅl múl N¡Rl ¢eLV S¤j¡l e¡j¡S Bc¡u L¢lz e¡j¡S ®no Bjl¡ jp¢Scl ¢p¢sl ¢eLV 
B¢pz B¢j hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡ll ®M¡S j§m j¡S¡ll ¢eLV k¡Cz a¡L e¡ fu e£Q ®ej B¢pz 2 Se 
Bm¡Qe¡ Ll ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ®eC ®k, hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡l ®kM¡eC b¡L¥L e¡ ®Le j§m ®NCV ¢cuC k¡hez Bjl¡ j§m 
®NCVl ¢eLV Qm B¢pz ¢LR¤re fl hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡l ®m¡LSel p¡b qÉ¡änÉ¡L Lla Lla H¢Nu Bpz 
®cMa f¡Cz Bj¡l ¢ecÑn ¢lfe i¡C ®NËeXl ¢fe M¤m hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡ll EŸnÉ R¤s j¡lz 3/4  
®pLä Hl jdÉ ®NËeX ¢hØg¡¢la quz Bjl¡ AeÉ¡eÉ ®m¡LSel p¡b ®c±s¡Cu¡ j§m l¡Ù¹¡u Qm B¢pz ®Q±q¡–¡ 
qa ¢l„¡ ®k¡N V£m¡Ns Bjl¡ ®jp Qm B¢pz  
g¡e OVe¡ j¤g¢a q¡æ¡e ®L S¡e¡Cz j¤g¢a hm ®k, i¡m L¡S LlRz fl fœ f¢œL¡u ®cMa f¡C ®k, Eš² 
®NËeX q¡jm¡l L¡le f¤¢mn pq 3Se ¢eqa qu, hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡l, ®Sm¡ fÐn¡pL pq hý ®m¡L Bqa quz 
¢lfe i¡C a¡l ¢eLV b¡L¡ Afl ®NËeX¢V Bj¡l ¢eLV qÙ¹¡¿¹l Llz  
S¤m¡C j¡pl j¡T¡j¡¢T pju B¢j ýj¡u¤e Lh£l ¢qj¤cl h¡p¡u påÉ¡l pju hp p¡wNW¢eL Lb¡h¡aÑ¡ hm¢Rm¡jz 
aMe I l¦j gMl¦m Cpm¡j g¡¢qj Ef¢ÙÛa ¢Rmez a¡l¡ 2Se Bj¡cl pwNWel LjÑ£z B¢j ¢lfeL a¡l 
¢eLV l¢ra Ah¢nø ®NËeX 2¢V ¢eu Bpa h¢mz ®p h¡p¡l L¡R l¡Ù¹¡u ®NËeX c¤¢V Bj¡L ®cuz B¢j a¡ 
¢qj¤l ¢eLV qÙ¹¡¿¹l L¢lz ¢qj¤ a¡ h„ M¡Vl h„ ®lM ®cuz  
07/08/04 a¡¢lM ¢pmVl …mn¡e ®p¾V¡l BJu¡j£m£N LjÑ£ pÇjme ®jul hclE¢Ÿe L¡jl¡e Ef¢ÙÛa 
b¡Lhe jjÑ S¡ea f¡¢lz Eš² LjÑ£ pÇjme ®jull Efl ®NËeX q¡jm¡l ¢hou BNl ¢ce påÉ¡u ¢qj¤cl 
h¡p¡u B¢pz ¢qj¤ J g¡¢qj Bm¡f Bm¡Qe¡ L¢lz q¡jm¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ®eCz ¢hou¢V j¤g¢a q¡æ¡eL ®j¡h¡Cm ®g¡e 
S¡e¡Cz Ae¤j¢a ®eCz ¢pÜ¡¿¹ qu ¢qj¤l L¡R b¡L¡ 02¢V ®NËeX ¢eu¡ …mn¡e ®p¾V¡l k¡hz ®jull Efl g¡¢qj 
®NËeX q¡jm¡ Llhz ¢qj¤ p¡¢hÑL ašÆ¡hd¡e Llhz B¢j Ef¢ÙÛa b¡Lhz ¢pÜ¿¹ ja ¢qj¤ J g¡¢qj ®NËeX ¢eu¡ 
…mn¡e ®p¾V¡l k¡uz …mn¡e ®p¾V¡ll EÒV¡ ¢cLl jp¢Sc j¡N¢lhl e¡j¡S fsz B¢j l¦j qa j¡N¢lhl 
e¡j¡S Bc¡u Ll …mn¡e ®p¾V¡ll EŸnÉ lJe¡ qCz fb ®j¡h¡Cm ¢qj¤L a¡cl AhÙÛ¡e S¡ea Q¡Cz a¡l¡ 
S¡e¡u ®k, a¡l¡ …mn¡e ®p¾V¡l BRz HLV¤ fl ¢qj¤ Bj¡L S¡e¡u jul L¡jl¡e p¡qh ®hl qu ®c¡L¡e qa 
f¡e ®Mu Qm ®NRz B¢j a¡l L¡R c¡s¡e¡ ¢Rm¡jz a¡C q¡jm¡ Ll¡ pñh qu e¡Cz B¢j h¢m BJu¡j£m£Nl 
AeÉ¡eÉ ®ea¡l¡ BRz B¢j h¢m B¢j Bpa¢Rz  
HLV¤ fl ¢S¾c¡h¡S¡l fu¾V qa a¡mam£ l¡Ù¹¡l j¤M g¡¢qjl p¡b ®cM¡ quz ®p S¡e¡u a¡l¡ q¡jm¡ LlRz 
B¢j h¢m ¢qj¤ ®L¡b¡uz ®p S¡e¡u ¢qj¤ ®c¡L¡e ®ff¡l ¢LeaRz B¢j ¢qj¤L ®g¡e Ll ¢S¾c¡h¡S¡l fu¾V 
heg¥m ¢j¢øl ®c¡L¡e Bpa h¢mz I pju Bj¡cl pwNWel Afl LjÑ£ p¡Cc Bj¡l p¡b ¢Rm¡z ®pJ 
Bj¡cl ¢eLV ®NËeX b¡L¡l ¢hou, q¡jm¡l ¢hou S¡eaz ¢qj¤ Bpm Bjl¡ ¢j¢ø J AeÉ¡eÉ M¡h¡l ¢Le 
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(Af¡WÉ) Ll ¢qj¤cl h¡p¡u Qm k¡Cz a¡cl h¡p¡l R¡c hp ¢j¢ø J AeÉ¡eÉ e¡Ù¹¡ M¡Cz q¡jm¡l ¢hÙ¹¡¢la 
¢hhlZ ö¢ez ®V¢mg¡e j¤g¢a q¡æ¡eL S¡¢eu ®cCz  
2004 p¡ml ¢Xpðl j¡p BJu¡j£m£Nl Hj,¢f ®Sh¤eR¡ qLl h¡p¡u j¢qm¡ BJu¡j£m£Nl LjÑ£cl HL¢V 
pi¡ qh S¡ea f¡¢lz Hh¡l BNl ¢ce påÉ¡l fl g¡¢qjL ¢qj¤cl h¡p¡u Bpa h¢mz ®p Bpz Bjl¡ 
HLœ nm¡ fl¡jnÑ L¢l, pi¡u ®NËeX q¡jm¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ eCz ®V¢mg¡e j¤g¢a q¡æ¡eL S¡e¡Cz a¡l Ae¤j¢a 
®eCz 24 ¢Xpðl Bj¡l ¢hh¡ql ¢ce d¡kÑ ¢Rm¡z ¢pÜ¡¿¹ qu ®k, g¡¢qj Hhw ¢qj¤ ¢qj¤l ¢eLV b¡L¡ ®no ®NËeX¢V 
¢cu j¢qm¡ Hj.¢fl h¡p¡u BJu¡j£m£Nl LjÑ£ pÇjme q¡jm¡ Llhz OVe¡l ¢ce Bjl¡ ¢hh¡ql Ae¤ù¡¢eLa¡ 
®no Ll 3.00/3.30 O¢VL¡u ¢qj¤L ®g¡e L¢lz ®p S¡e¡u ®k, g¡¢qj pq OVe¡ÙÛm a¡a£ f¡s¡u ®f±yRRz B¢j 
h¢m B¢j Bp¢Rz B¢j p¡Cc pq ®j¡Vl p¡CLm ®k¡N hå¥cl h¡p¡u ¢j¢ø ¢halel SeÉ hl qCz 04.00 V¡l 
pju a¡a£yf¡s¡ ®f±R ®Sh¤æR¡ qLl h¡p¡l l¡Ù¹¡l ®j¡s ú¥ml L¡R ¢fm¡ll ¢eLV ¢qj¤L ®cMa f¡Cz 
g¡¢qjL ®Sh¤æR¡ qLl h¡p¡u ®Y¡L¡l j¤M l¡Ù¹¡u f¡Cz  
B¢j h¤Ta f¡¢l ph LjÑ£ aMe¡ ®f±R e¡Cz B¢j Cn¡l¡ ¢cu Qm B¢pz B¢j Bl p¡Cc h¡ua¥m Bj¡e 
jp¢Sc Bpll e¡j¡S fs e£Q ej ®c¢M a¡a£ f¡s¡ ®Y¡L¡l l¡Ù¹¡l j¤M p¡c¡ ®f¡n¡Ll ®m¡LSe hå Ll 
¢cuRz h¤Ta f¡¢l q¡jm¡ quRz B¢j p¡Cc pq h¡p¡u Qm B¢pz påÉ¡l fl ¢nhN” ¢qj¤cl h¡p¡u k¡Cz 
¢qj¤ J g¡¢qjl ¢eLV q¡jm¡l ¢hÙ¹¡¢la ¢hhlZ ö¢ez ®V¢mg¡e j¤ga£ q¡æ¡eL OVe¡ S¡e¡Cz  
2005 p¡ml ¢Xpðl j¡p V¡m£Ns Hm¡L¡u p¡‹¡c¤l lqj¡e pÈª¢a hÉ¡X¢j¾Ve fÐ¢ak¡N£a¡l EÜ¡de Llhe 
®jul hclEŸ£e L¡jl¡ez 2/3 ¢ce BN qa j¡CL ¢hou¢V hÉ¡fL i¡h fÐQ¡¢la quz B¢j 2u h¡l ®jull 
Efl q¡jm¡l f¢lLÒfe¡ L¢lz Ca¡f§hÑ ¢lfe i¡C hª¢Vn q¡C L¢jne¡ll Efl q¡jm¡l fl Ah¢nø ®NËeX¢V 
Bj¡L ¢cu¡¢Rme B¢j a¡ Hj.¢V LmS Bj¡l ¢ejÑ¡e L¡S hÉhq©a h¡n, L¡W J AeÉ¡eÉ j¡m¡j¡ml 
®N¡X¡Ee ®lM¢Rm¡jz OVe¡l ¢ce påÉ¡l pju B¢j g¡¢qjL ®NËeX¢V ®cM¡Cz g¡¢qj ®NËeX¢V ¢eu Bpz 
B¢j Hj.¢p LmS ®k ¢h¢ôwul ¢ejÑ¡e L¡S Ll¢Rm¡j a¡l R¡c hp B¢j, g¡¢qj J ¢qj¤ nm¡fl¡jnÑ L¢lz 
¢pÜ¡¿¹ qu ®k, g¡¢qj V¡m£Ns Hm¡L¡u f¢l¢Qaz a¡L ®m¡LSe ¢Qe ®gma f¡lz ¢qj¤ Ae¤ù¡e ÙÛm ¢Nu 
®jull Efl q¡jm¡ Q¡m¡hz B¢j ¢qj¤L ®NËeX ¢cu cCz g¡¢qj J ¢qj¤ q¡jm¡l EŸnÉ V¡m£Nsl Ae¤ù¡e 
ÙÛml ¢cL Qm k¡uz  
B¢j ®q¡ä¡ ¢cu LmS qa hl qu Ae¤ù¡e ÙÛm 2/3 V¡ Q’l ¢cu Bj¡l h¡p¡l p¡je l¡M¡ f¡bll ¢X¢hl 
Efl h¢pz ¢LR¤rel jdÉC Bj¡l ®jTl p¡jel l¡Ù¹¡u N¡s£l i£s Sj k¡uz B¢j h¤Ta f¡¢l f¢lLÒfe¡ 
®j¡a¡hL q¡jm¡ quRz  
B¢j h¡p¡u k¡Ju¡l fb g¡¢qjL ®g¡e L¢lz ®p S¡e¡u a¡l¡ Ae¤ù¡e ÙÛm ®f±R ®julL qaÉ¡l EŸnÉ 
®NËeX R¤s ®jl ¢Rm¡z ¢L¿º ®NËeX¢V ¢hØg¡¢la qu¢ez fll ¢ce g¡¢qj J ¢qj¤l ¢eLV qa ¢hÙ¹¡¢la S¡¢ez ” 
[Underlines supplied] 

  
217. The confessional statement made by accused Md. Delwar Hossain Ripon [exhibit-

9(ka)] runs as follows: 
""B¢j 1998 p¡m L¥m¡Es¡ EfSm¡l hÐ¡rZ h¡S¡ll S¡m¡mh¡c EµQ ¢hcÉ¡mu qa Hp.Hp.¢p f¡n Ll 
¢pmV B¢pz jce ®j¡qe LmS HCQ.Hp.¢p i¢aÑ qCz HCQ, Hp, ¢pa fs¡L¡m£e pju j¡nl¦l e¡jl 
HLSel p¡b Bj¡l f¢lQu quz B¢j fÐ¡uC h¾cl h¡S¡l jp¢Sc ®S¡ql, BRl e¡j¡S fsa¡jz ®pJ I 
jp¢Scl ¢eu¢ja j¤põ£ ¢Rm¡z jp¢Sc fÐ¡uC a¡l p¡b ®cM¡ qa¡z HC i¡hC f¢lQu quz ®p Bj¡L ¢Sq¡c£ 
c¡Ju¡a ®cuz ¢h¢iæ fÐL¡l Cpm¡j£ hC ®cuz ®p Bj¡L hm ®k, a¡l (®Rs¡) B¢j ®üµR¡u a¡L 50/100 V¡L¡ 
¢ca¡jz aMe (®Rs¡) hC ¢LeJ fsa¡jz B¢j a¡L ¢S‘¡p¡ L¢l HL (®Rs¡) ®ea¡ ®L, ®p hm ¢hf¤m e¡j 
a¡cl HLSe p¡b£ BRz j¡nl¦ll p¡b f¢lQul fÐ¡u 3 j¡p fl B¢j a¡L 1000/- V¡L¡ d¡l ®cCz ®p 
Bj¡l V¡L¡ f¢ln¡d e¡ Ll¡u a¡l p¡b pÇfLÑ M¡l¡f quz B¢j fl Bl a¡l p¡b ®k¡N¡k¡N L¢l e¡Cz  
B¢j EµQ j¡dÉ¢jL f¡n Ll jÉ¡eSjÉ¡¾V-H AeÑ¡p fsa b¡¢L jce ®j¡qe LmSz I pju B¢j ¢S¾c¡h¡S¡lÙÛ 
e¡Ce¢Ve S£j ¢eu¢ja ®ka¡jz ®pM¡eC nl£g p¡qc¤m Bmj ¢hf¤ml p¡b Bj¡l f¢lQu quz ¢hf¤ml p¡b 
Bm¡f f¢lQul fl S¡ea f¡¢l ®k, j¡nl¦l Ca¡f§hÑ ®k ¢hf¤ml Lb¡ hmR HC  ®pC ¢hf¤mz ®p Bj¡L 
¢S‘¡p¡h¡c ü£L¡l Ll ®k, ®p BN I pwNWe S¢sa ¢Rm¡z ®p Bj¡L hm ®k, j¡¢LÑe, hª¢Vnl¡, Cpl¡Cml¡ 
¢h¢iæ ®cn j¤pmj¡ecl Efl ¢ekÑ¡ae LlRz ®p Bj¡L Cpm¡j£ ®Sq¡c Eá¥Ü Llz  
B¢j a¡l p¡b 2h¡l Y¡L¡ÙÛ ®jl¦m h¡—¡l HLV¡ h¡p¡u k¡Cz HV¡ L¡l h¡p¡ S¡¢e e¡z I h¡p¡u L¡EL B¢j 
¢Qea¡j e¡ z HLSe ®m¡LL e¡j f¢lQu ¢S‘¡p¡ Llm ®p hm HC ph ¢WL e¡z  
B¢j kMe ¢hf¤ml p¡b 2u h¡l Y¡L¡u k¡C, H¢mgÉ¡¾V ®l¡X qa Bj¡l hå¥ j¡qh¤h¤ Hl SeÉ 1¢V L¢ÇfEV¡l 
¢L¢ez ¢hf¤m Bj¡L ®g¡e S¡e¡u Bjl¡ HLp¡b ¢pmV k¡hz B¢j ®ke ®jl¦m h¡—¡l I h¡p¡u Qm B¢pz 
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B¢j L¢ÇfEV¡l ¢Le c¤f¤ll ¢cL I h¡p¡u B¢p, ¢hf¤m h¡p¡u ¢Rm¡ e¡z ®p ¢hL¡ml ¢cL h¡p¡u Bpz 
¢hf¤m Bj¡L 4V¡ fÉ¡LV ®cuz B¢j h¢m H…¢m ¢L? ®p S¡e¡u HC…¢m ®NËeXz ¢pmV ¢eu ®ka qhz ¢pmV 
Bj¡cl L¡S BRz B¢j Bl ¢hf¤m ®NËeXl fÉ¡LV …¢m L¢ÇfEV¡ll j¢eVll h„ Y¤L¡Cz Efhe ®VÊe 
Ll ¢pmV ¢eu B¢pz B¢j Bj¡l j¤¢lc h¡S¡lÙÛ Hp Qm B¢pz fÉ¡LV …¢m ®hl Ll Bj¡l XÊ¡u¡l l¡¢Mz 
L¢ÇfEV¡l Bj¡l hå¥L ¢cu ®cCz  
Ae¤j¡e 02(c¤C) j¡p fÉ¡LV …¢m Bj¡l ¢eLV ¢Rm¡z OVe¡l ¢ce påÉ¡u ¢hf¤m Bj¡L ®j¡h¡Cm S¡e¡u ®k, 
BN¡j£L¡m hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡l ¢pmV BpaRz a¡l Efl HLV¡ ®NËeX ¢ea qhz B¢j ke j¡S¡l Hp 
a¡L hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡ll ®fÐ¡NË¡j S¡e¡Cz B¢j fll ¢ce 12.30 O¢VL¡l ¢cL j¡S¡l B¢pz hª¢Vn 
q¡CL¢jne¡ll j¡S¡l Bphe jjÑ S¡ea f¡¢l, ¢hf¤mL S¡e¡Cz  
5/7 ¢j¢eV fl ¢hf¤m Bpz Bj¡L ¢S‘¡p¡ Ll ¢S¢ep (®NËeX) He¢R ¢Le¡z B¢j S¡e¡C He¢Rz Bjl¡ 
HLœ h¡S¡ll p¡jel QaÅl e¡j¡S f¢sz e¡j¡S ®no Bjl¡ jp¢Scl ¢p¢s fkÑ¿¹ BN¡Cu¡ k¡Cz B¢j ¢p¢sl 
L¡R b¡¢L, ¢hf¤m j¡S¡ll ¢cL k¡uz HLV¤ fl ¢gl Bpz Bjl¡ fÐd¡e ®NCVl ¢eLV Qm B¢pz hª¢Vn 
q¡CL¢jne¡ll N¡¢s j¡S¡ll j§m ®NCV ¢Rm¡z Bj¡cl ¢hnÄ¡p ¢Rm¡ ®p H¢cL ¢cuC k¡hz HLpju hª¢Vn 
q¡CL¢jne¡l ®m¡LSel p¡b qÉ¡änL Lla Lla ®NCVl ¢cL BN¡Cu¡ Bpz B¢j J ¢hf¤m fÐd¡e 
®NCVl p¡je c¡s¡Cz ¢hf¤m Bj¡L ®NËeXl ¢fe M¤m R¤s j¡la hm, p¡jeAeL ®m¡L ¢Rm¡, B¢j h¢m 
B¢ja¡ p¡je ¢LR¤ ®cMa f¡¢µR e¡z ®p hm ®cM¡l clL¡l e¡Cz a¥¢j ¢fe M¤m R¤s j¡lz  B¢j a¡l Lb¡ja 
fÉ¡¾Vl fLV qa 1¢V ®NËeX ®hl Ll ¢fe M¤m R¤s j¡¢lz B¢j 5/7 ¢gV c¤l qa ®NËeX R¤s j¡¢lz j¡l¡l 
p¡b p¡bC ¢hLV në a¡ ¢hØg¡le quz  
B¢j Bl ¢hf¤m ®c¡s¡Cu¡ ®jCe ®l¡X Qm B¢p, V¡m£N”ÙÛ ¢hf¤ml ®jp k¡Cz Bj¡l ¢eLV b¡L¡ Afl 
®NËeX¢V a¡L ®cCz Hl j¡p/®cs j¡p fl Bj¡L ¢hf¤m ®g¡e Ll hm ®k, Bj¡l ¢eLV b¡L¡ Afl 2¢V 
®NËeX ¢cu Bpaz B¢j a¡l Lb¡ja¡ Bj¡l ¢eLV b¡L¡ 2¢V ®NËeX ¢nhN”l 1¢V h¡p¡l L¡R l¡Ù¹¡u a¡l 
¢eLV ¢cu Qm B¢pz Hlfl j¡T jdÉ ¢hf¤ml p¡b ®cM¡ p¡rÉ¡a qa¡z HC ¢hou Bl ®L¡e Bm¡f qu¢e 
Bj¡l p¡bz  
NËeX R¤s j¡l¡l pju Bj¡l jdÉ HLV¡ ®S¡p L¡S Lla¢Rm¡z R¤s j¡laC qhz HC ®NËeXl rja¡ ¢L z 
¢L rur¢a qh H pÇfLÑ Bj¡l L¡e d¡le¡ ¢Rm¡ e¡z”  
[Underlines supplied] 

  
218. The confessional statement made by accused Mufit Abdul Hannan Munshi [exhibit-

9(Kha)] runs as follows: 
“B¢j HLSe j¡â¡p¡l ¢nrLz B¢j fÐbj ¢eS NË¡jl fÐ¡Cj¡l£ ú¥m 5j ®nÐe£ fkÑ¿¹ fs¡öe¡ Ll fl NË¡jl 
j¡â¡p¡u fs¡öe¡ öl¦ L¢lz 1975 p¡m Nql X¡wN¡ j¡â¡p¡u ®L¡lBe nl£g ®qgS öl¦ Ll 1979 p¡m ®no 
L¢lz ¢LR¤¢ce n¢pÑe¡ B¢mu¡ j¡â¡p¡u ®mM¡ fs¡ Ll j¡p LuL fl cJhå j¡â¡p¡u Qm k¡Cz ®pM¡e S¡j¡¢a 
m¡Ce ®mM¡fs¡ Blñ Ll 1987 p¡m c¡Jl¡ q¡¢cp ®mM¡ fs¡ L¡m Bm£ Ns ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu Cpm¡j¢L ø¡¢XS-
H Hj.H. f¡n L¢lz 1987 p¡m ®cn Hp f¤el¡u ®mM¡fs¡ Ll¡l SeÉ f¡¢LÙ¹¡e k¡Cz ®pM¡e S¡¢ju¡ CEp¤g 
¢he e¤¢lu¡ j¡â¡p¡ Ll¡Q£ ¢eE V¡Ee Bm ®L¡lBe, Bm q¡¢cp J ®gL¡ n¡Ù» fs¡ öe¡ Ll¡l SeÉ 1988 p¡m 
i¢aÑ qCz ®pM¡e HL j¡â¡p¡u 03 hRl ®mM¡fs¡ Qm¡L¡m ljS¡el R¤¢Vl pju BgN¡¢eÙÛ¡e BgN¡ecl 
fr k¤Ü Lla k¡Cz ®pM¡e 15 ¢ce k¤Ül ®VÊ¢ew L¢lz ®pM¡e f¢š²u¡ fÐcnl ®j¡¿¹ nql k¤Ü öl¦ quz I 
k¤Ü Bj¡clL ®k¡Nc¡e Ll¡l BqÆ¡e S¡e¡m Bjl¡ fÐ¡u HL q¡S¡l ®m¡L Eš² nql ljS¡e j¡pl 1 a¡¢lM 
k¤Ü Awn NËqZ L¢lz ®pM¡e fÐ¡u 2 mr ®m¡L AwnNËqe Llz k¤Ü¤ Qm¡L¡m ljS¡el 15 a¡¢lM ®j¡¿¹ nqll 
hae ®Lõ¡ e¡jL ÙÛ¡e B¢j k¤Ü Bqa qCz B¢j f¡¢LÙ¹¡el ®fn¡u¡l L¥u¢a Bm ®qm¡m q¡pf¡a¡m i¢aÑ 
L¢l ¢Q¢Lvp¡ Ll¡ quz pM¡e k¤Ü j¡Jm¡e¡ Jh¡uc¤õ¡q (L¥¢jõ¡), q¡p¡e (Q–NË¡j), j¡Jm¡e¡ Bh¤ j¤p¡ (L¥¢jõ¡), 
p¡m¡E¢Ÿe (Q–NË¡j) J BlJ AeL ®m¡L ¢Rmz I q¡pf¡a¡m 10 j¡p ¢Q¢Lvp¡l fl f¤el¡u Ll¡Q£ j¡â¡p¡u 
Qm B¢pz c¤Cj¡p fl f¤el¡u I q¡pf¡a¡m ¢Q¢Lvp¡l SeÉ k¡Cz ¢Q¢Lvp¡ ®no c¤C j¡p fl Bh¡l Ll¡Q£ Hp 
®mM¡ fs¡ ®no Ll 1993 p¡m ®cn B¢pz  
BgN¡e k¤Ü 1992 p¡m ®no quz C¢ajdÉ h¡wm¡cnl ¢LR¤ ®k¡Ü¡ 1989/1990 p¡m ®cn ®glv Hp 
qlL¡a¥m ®Sq¡c Bm Cpm¡j£ h¡wm¡cn e¡j HL¢V Cpm¡j£ cm NWe Llz Eq¡l fÐ¢aù¡a¡ nq£c Bhc¤l lqj¡e 
g¡l¦L£z fl E¢e BgN¡eÙÛ¡e ®ku nq£c qez B¢j ¢eS NË¡jl j¡â¡p¡u ¢LR¤¢ce ¢nrLa¡ L¢lz fl ®L¡V¡m£ 
f¡s¡ O¡Ol h¡S¡l ®L¡V¡m£f¡s¡ BcnÑ LÉ¡XV j¡â¡p¡ e¡j HL¢V j¡â¡p¡ ÙÛ¡fe L¢lz 1994 p¡m Nql X¡wN¡ 
j¡â¡p¡u qlL¡a¥m ®Sq¡cl ®ea¡ j¤g¢a n¢gL¥l lqj¡e, j¤g¢a Bhc¤m q¡C, j¡Jm¡e¡ Bhc¤l lEg, j¡Jm¡e¡ 
p¡Cc¤l lqj¡e fÐj¤M ®ea¡ NqlX¡wN¡ j¡â¡p¡u ¢j¢Vw Llm Eš² ¢j¢Vwu B¢j c¡Ju¡a ®fu ®pM¡e ®k¡Nc¡e 
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L¢l Hhw Jcl Lb¡u Eá¥Ü qu qlL¡a¥m Sq¡c f¡¢VÑa ®k¡Nc¡e L¢lz Bj¡L b¡e¡ ®mim fÐQ¡l pÇf¡cL 
¢qp¡h ¢eu¡N ®cu¡ qu Hhw B¢j qlL¡a¥m ®Sq¡cl fr ¢eS b¡e¡  Hm¡L¡u L¡S Lla b¡¢Lz Bj¡cl 
2/3¢V b¡e¡ ¢jm Bj£l ¢Rme p¡Cc¤l ¢pmV£z Bj¡cl cml EŸnÉ ¢Rm ®cnl ¢ial fÐ¢nre fÐ¡ç qu 
®cnl h¡Cl ®L¡e j¤pmj¡ecl Efl AaÉ¡Q¡l qm ®pM¡e ¢Nu k¤Ü Awn NËqe Ll j¤pmj¡ecl p¡q¡kÉ Ll¡z 
Hi¡h Bj¡cl ®cnl LJj£ j¡â¡p¡u, ú¥m, LmS J ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu Ae¤j¡e 2 mr ®m¡L fÐ¢nrZ ¢euR hm 
je quz B¢j 1995 p¡m kn¡l nql j¤l¢n¢cu¡ j¢qm¡ j¡â¡p¡ ÙÛ¡fe L¢lz JM¡e 1(HL) hRl b¡L¡l fl 
1996 p¡m ®cn ®glv B¢p Hhw f¤el¡u LÉ¡XV j¡â¡p¡u Hp ¢nrLa¡ Blñ L¢lz I hRlC Bm g¡l¦L 
Cpm¡¢jL g¡Eäne e¡j HL¢V He.¢S.J ÙÛ¡fe L¢lz B¢j Hlfl qa Y¡L¡ qlL¡a¥m ®Sq¡cl A¢gp 
¢MmNy¡J, a¡mam¡l A¢gp k¡a¡u¡a öl¦ L¢l Hhw ¢h¢iæ ¢j¢Vw-H ®k¡Nc¡e L¢lz Bj¡cl pwNWel f¢œL¡ ¢Rm 
S¡N¡ j¤S¡¢qcz I ph ¢j¢Vw-H f¢hœ ®L¡lBe nl£g ®Sq¡c pÇf¢LÑa Bu¡a Hhw q¡¢cpl Efl Bm¡Qe¡ 
Ll ph¡CL ®Sq¡c Eá¥Ü Ll¡ qaz Bjl¡ C¢ajdÉ Bl¡L¡el ®Sq¡c£ pwNWe Bl.Hp. J Hhw Bl. Hg.H 
pwNWe Bj¡cl alg qa ®k¡Ü¡ ®fÐlZ L¢lz ®cn A¯epm¡¢jL L¡S hå Ll¡uJ Bj¡cl cml ®j±¢ML 
¢pÜ¡¿¹ ¢Rmz  
1999 p¡ml ®ghÐ¦u¡l£ j¡pl ®nol ¢cL ®j¡q¡Çjcf¤l h¡p øÉ¡ä p¤f¡l j¡LÑV qa ¢iall ¢cL HL¢V 
®l¡X Bj¡cl A¢gp 4/5 Se ¢jm HL¢V Bm¡Qe¡ pi¡ quz ®pM¡e jJm¡e¡ Bhc¤l lEg (l¡¯Sl), q¡gS 
S¡q¡‰£l hcl (®c¡q¡l), q¡gS Cu¡¢qu¡ (¢pmV), jJm¡e¡ Bh¤ hLl (¢pmV), jJm¡e¡ p¡¢îl (h…s¡) pq 
h¡Nl q¡Vl Bh¤ j¤p¡ pq Bl¡ 2/1 Se Ef¢ÙÛa ¢Rmz pi¡u f¢œL¡u Ec£¢Q ¢nÒf ®N¡¢ø kn¡l nql j¡p hÉ¡f£ 
HL¢V Ae¤ù¡e Llh hm S¡¢ez h¡wm¡cn Ec£¢Ql Em‰ N¡e-h¡Se¡ hå Ll¡l ¢hou Bm¡Qe¡ Ll Bj¡cl 
EŸnÉ cml Bj£l j¤ga£ n¢gL¥l lqj¡eL S¡e¡e¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ quz I ¢ceC j¡Nlhl fl j¤Nc¡ A¢gp Bjl¡ 
ph¡C ®ku Bj£l j¤g¢a n¢gL¥l lqj¡e, j¤g¢a Bhc¤m q¡C (c¡Ec L¡¢¾c), p¡Cc¤l lqj¡e (®ge£) ®L q¡¢Sl 
®fu ®pM¡e Ec£¢Ql Em‰ N¡e h¡Se¡ hå Ll¡l ¢hou Bm¡Qe¡ Blñ L¢l Hhw q¡gS Cu¡¢qu¡ Bm¡Qe¡ 
Ll hme ®k, Bjl¡ f¢œL¡ j¡lga S¡ea ®fl¢R ®k, kn¡l Ec£¢Q ¢nÒf ®N¡ù£ j¡p hÉ¡f£ HL¢V Ae¤ù¡e 
Bu¡Se LlRz Ec£¢Ql N¡el Ae¤ù¡e hå Ll¡l ¢hou Bj£l p¡qhL S¡e¡m ¢a¢e hme ®k, Hi¡h ®L¡e 
L¡S qh e¡z Bfe¡l¡ plS¢je ac¿¹ Ll Bj¡L S¡e¡ez aMe jJm¡e¡ Bh¤ hLl J Bh¤ j¤p¡ J p¡¢îll 
Efl ac¿¹l i¡l ®cu¡ quz I  3 Se kn¡l Ec£¢Ql N¡el Ae¤ù¡el ac¿¹ Ll Bj£l p¡qhL j¤Nc¡l 
A¢gp S¡e¡m Bj£l p¡qh Bj¡cl ph¡l Ef¢ÙÛ¢aa jJm¡e¡ p¡¢îl Hhw Bh¤ j¤p¡L hme ®k, ®a¡jl¡ 
q¡mL¡-f¡am¡ 2(c¤C)¢V ®h¡j¡ °al£ Ll l¡Mh Hhw ®cMh k¢c kn¡l Ec£¢Ql N¡e Qm ah ®pM¡e hÉhq¡l 
Llhz H Lb¡l fl Bjl¡ ph¡C Qm k¡Cz B¢j Bj¡l h¡s£a ¢Rm¡jz  
Na 1999 p¡ml j¡QÑ j¡pl 5 a¡¢lM jJm¡e¡ Bhc¤l lEg p¡qh Bj¡L kn¡l Bpa hmez B¢j es¡Cm 
qu ®hm¡ 3.00 V¡l ¢cL kn¡l k¡Cz M¤l¢n¢cu¡ j¢qm¡ j¡â¡p¡u AhÙÛ¡e L¢lz e¤l¡e£ j¡â¡p¡u Bpll e¡j¡S 
f¢sz j¡Nlhl ¢LR¤re f§hÑ Bh¤ j¤p¡, p¡¢îl, jJm¡e¡ lEgl p¡b j¡â¡p¡u ®cM¡ quz Bh¤ j¤p¡ S¡e¡u ®k, 
Bj¡l ¢ecÑn ®j¡a¡hL ®h¡j¡ ¢eu Hp¢R Hhw j¡â¡p¡l ¢nrL j¤ga£ n¡jp¤m qLl h¡p¡u ®lM¢R ®pM¡e 
Bh¤m ®q¡pe BRz HMe lEg p¡qh ®ki¡h hme ®pi¡h L¡S qhz B¢j h¢m ®k, Bj¡l HM¡e b¡L¡l 
fÐu¡Se BR ¢L-e¡? aMe p¡¢îl hm clL¡l BRz Hlfl j¢qm¡ j¡â¡p¡u j¤g¢a n¡jp¤m qLl h¡p¡u Bh¤ 
j¤p¡ J p¡¢îl k¡uz lEg p¡qh hme ®k, L¡S Lla qm ®m¡L fÐu¡Sez ®pM¡e Bh¤ p¡qhl e¡j fÐÙ¹¡h 
qm j¤ga£ n¡jp¤m qL hme ®k, Bh¤m ®q¡pe EQ¡ Hhw mð¡z ®pM¡e ®Nm ®Q¡M fshz HL¡Sl SeÉ ®m¡L 
Bpa hm¡ quRz a¡l¡ BpaRz j¤ga£ n¡jp¤m qLl p¡b Bh¤ j¤p¡ Hhw p¡¢îl Ec£¢Ql Ae¤ù¡e ®h¡j¡ 
¢hØg¡lel ¢hou ®k¡N¡k¡N Ll¢Rmz B¢j J j¡Jm¡e¡ Bhc¤m lEg Bj¡l j¡â¡p¡l l¦j ¢Rm¡jz Bh¤ j¤p¡ 
Hp S¡e¡u ®k, Ae¤ù¡e ®h¡j¡ f¡a¡l SeÉ ®m¡L BpRz a¡cl e¡j ¢S‘¡p¡u S¡ea f¡¢l Bhc¤õ¡q J 
Ju¡¢mEl lqj¡e BpaRz Bhc¤õ¡ql h¡s£ Q–NË¡j hup 16/17 hRl J Ju¡¢ml lqj¡el h¡s£ kn¡l, Q¡Qs¡ 
®j¡s hup 19/20 hRlz a¡clL ®h¡j¡ ®cJu¡l ¢hou Bh¤ j¤p¡ Ae¤j¢a Q¡uz aMe jJm¡e¡ Bx lEg p¡qh 
a¡clL ®h¡j¡ ®f¡a¡l Ae¤j¢a ¢cu ®m¡L c¤¢VL fÐu¡Se£u ¢ecÑn ¢cu ®h¡j¡ pq Ec£¢Ql N¡el Ae¤ù¡e 
®fÐlZ Llz l¡a 12.30/1.00 V¡l pju Ec£¢Ql N¡el Ae¤ù¡e ®h¡j¡ ¢hØg¡¢la quz 10/12 Se ®m¡L j¡l¡ 
k¡u J n¡a¢dL ®m¡L Bqa quz l¡a B¢j Bj¡l l¦j ¢Rm¡jz jJm¡e¡ lEg J j¤p¡h ®j¡sm, Bh¤m ®q¡pe, 
p¡¢îl, n¡jp¤m qL Hl h¡p¡u ¢Rmz lEg p¡qh, Ju¡¢mEl lqj¡e J Bhc¤õq ®L ®h¡j¡ ¢cu Ec£¢Ql Ae¤ù¡e 
®fÐlZ Ll¡l fl B¢j Y¡L¡l N¡¢sa j¡…l¡ Qm B¢pz  
h¡wm¡cn BJu¡j£m£N 1996 p¡m l¡øÌ£u BCe¡e¤k¡u£ ®cn fÐMÉ¡a BmjNe Cpm¡j£ BCe¡e¤k¡u£ ®cn 
fÐQ¢ma ¢hQ¡l hÉhÙÛ¡l h¡Cl ®cnl ¢h¢iæ pjpÉ¡l ¢hou ®L¡lBe J q¡¢cpl Bm¡L ga¡u¡ ¢cu ¢h¢iæ 
S¡uN¡u Ae¤ù¡e Llz a¡a BJu¡j£ plL¡l h¡d¡ ¢cm Eš² ga¡u¡l ¢hQ¡ll ¢hl¦Ü q¡CL¡VÑ j¡jm¡ Llm 
q¡CL¡VÑ ga¡u¡ ®cu¡ A¯hd ®O¡oZ¡ Llz k¡a Bmj Jm¡j¡cl i¢hoÉa ga¡u¡ ®cJu¡ hå qu k¡uz 
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q¡CL¡VÑl l¡u HMeJ hmhv BRz HR¡s¡ hÐ¡rZh¡s£u¡u HL¢V ga¡u¡ S¢ea Cpm¡j£ Smp¡u f¤¢mn ¢cu 
q¡jm¡ Ll Cpm¡j£ Smp¡ fä Ll ®cuz Hl fÐ¢ah¡c Llm 6(Ru) SeL …¢m Ll qaÉ¡ Ll Hhw hý ®m¡L 
Bqa quz ®pM¡e ¢hMÉ¡a Bmj j¤ga£ gSm¤m qL B¢je£ pq AeLL ®NËga¡l Ll¡ quz HR¡s¡ ¢h¢iæ 
L¡lZ ¢jlf¤l 11ew j¢qm¡ j¡â¡p¡ qa ¢fÐ¢¾pf¡m jJm¡e¡ n¡g¡u¡a pq 4SeL NËga¡l Ll ®Sm M¡e¡u ®fÐlZ 
Ll¡ quz ®j¡qÇjcf¤l lqj¡¢eu¡ j¡â¡p¡u He.¢S.J Hl HL¢V OVe¡u e¤l jp¢Scl ¢ial j¤põ£cl q¡jm¡ L¡m 
®pM¡e h¡cn¡ e¡jL HL f¤¢mn j¡l¡ k¡u Hhw AeL j¤põ£ Bqa quz HOVe¡u p¡CM¤m q¡¢cppq j¡â¡p¡l 
na¡¢dL R¡œ ®NËga¡l quz Hph OVe¡u ®cnl Bmj Jm¡j¡l¡ je Lle ®k, BJu¡j£ m£N Cpm¡j ¢hào£ 
Hhw Hl¡ i¡lal c¡m¡m ¢qp¡h Ll Cpm¡j dÄwp Ll¡l L¡S ¢mçz H ®fÐ¢ra 2000 p¡ml S¤m¡C j¡pl 
fÐbj ®j¡qÇjcf¤l p¤f¡l j¡LÑVl f¡nÄÑ f§hÑl A¢gp jJm¡e¡ Bë¥l lEg, j¡Jm¡e¡ p¡¢hl Bqjc, q¡gS 
Cu¡¢qu¡, jJm¡e¡ Bh¤ hLl, Bh¤ j¤p¡ J Bl¡ LuLSel Ef¢ÙÛ¢aa HL¢V Bm¡Qe¡ pi¡ quz pi¡u ¢pÜ¡¿¹ 
qu ®k, BJu¡j£ m£Nl ®ea¡ LjÑ£cl Efl q¡jm¡ Ll a¡cl fÐ¢aqa Ll Bmj pj¡S ab¡ ®cn J Cpm¡jL 
hy¡Q¡a qhz H ¢pÜ¡¿¹ Bj£l j¤ga£ n¢gL¥l lqj¡eL j¤Nc¡ A¢gp ®ku j¤ga£ Bx q¡C J Bl¡ LuLSel 
Ef¢ÙÛ¢aa ¢pÜ¡¿¹ S¡e¡e¡ quz E¢e Sh¡h S¡e¡e ®k, ¢a¢e qlL¡a¥m ®Sq¡cl BlJ LjÑLaÑ¡cl p¡b 
Bm¡Qe¡ Ll ¢pÜ¡¿¹ S¡e¡hez flhaÑ£a cml Bjm¡ (®fÐ¢p¢Xu¡j pcpÉ) jJm¡e¡ Bx lEg, ®nM g¢lc, 
q¡gS Cu¡¢qu¡, jJm¡e¡ Bh¤ hLl, jJm¡e¡ p¡¢îl BqÇjc, j¤ga£ Bx q¡C Hl Ef¢ÙÛ¢aa j¤ga£ n¢gL¥l 
lqj¡e BJu¡j£ m£NL fÐ¢aqa Ll¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ®cuz Eš² ®ea¡Ne Bj¡clL ¢eu j¤Nc¡l I A¢gp B¢j, Bh¤ 
j¤p¡, jJm¡e¡ Bx lqj¡e, S¡q¡‰£l hcl pq LuLSe hp Bm¡Qe¡ Llz Bm¡Qe¡ ®no ®L¡V¡m£ f¡s¡u ®nM 
q¡¢pe¡ c¢lâ ¢hj¡Qe LjÑp§Q£l pi¡u ®Nm a¡L qaÉ¡ Ll¡l SeÉ ®h¡j¡ f¡a¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ quz ®p ®j¡a¡hL Cu¡¢qu¡ 
¢hØg¡lL pwNËq Ll M¤me¡u Bh¤ j¤p¡ J p¡¢îll ¢eLV ¢ch ¢pÜ¡¿¹ quz ®h¡j¡ °al£l AeÉ¡eÉ pl”¡j Bh¤ j¤p¡ 
H p¡¢îl ÙÛ¡e£u i¡h pwNËq Llh ¢pÜ¡¿¹ quz ph¢LR¤ pwNËq ®no qm Bh¤ j¤p¡, jJm¡e¡ p¡¢îl ®h¡j¡l pl”¡j 
pq OVe¡l 4/5 ¢ce f§hÑ ®N¡f¡mN” Bj¡l p¡h¡e L¡lM¡e¡u Bpz 16 Hhw 17 S¤m¡C 2000 a¡¢lM l¡a 
Bj¡l p¡h¡e L¡lM¡e¡l ¢ial fcÑ¡ ®Ol¡ l¦j hp Bj¡l Ef¢ÙÛ¢aa Bh¤ j¤p¡, p¡¢îl, e¤l Cpm¡j (Bh¡l 
p¡h¡e L¡lM¡e¡l LjÑQ¡l£) ®p j¤pmj¡e f¡s¡ BJu¡j£ m£N ®ea¡ Q¡e ¢ju¡l h¡s£ ®L¡V¡m£ f¡s¡ Hl h¡p¡l e£Q 
am¡u i¡s¡ b¡Laz a¡l¡ c¤¢V ®h¡j¡ ¢g¢Vw Llz 19 a¡¢lM påÉ¡l fl p¡h¡e L¡lM¡e¡l LjÑQ¡l£ a¡lL, q¡p¡e, 
e¤l Cpm¡j, p¡¢îl J l¡nc XÊ¡Ci¡l p¡h¡e L¡lM¡e¡l N¡s£a Ll ®h¡j¡ c¤¢V ¢eu ®L¡V¡m£f¡s¡u k¡u J Bj¡l 
p¡h¡e ¢hœ²£l ®c¡L¡e Ss¡ quz B¢j J Bh¤ j¤p¡ ®j¡Vl p¡CLm Ll ®L¡V¡m£ f¡s¡u k¡Cz l¡a 12.00 V¡l 
fl Bj¡l ¢ecÑn e¤l Cpm¡j, a¡lL, j¤p¡, p¡¢îl ¢jm NaÑ Ll HL¢V ®h¡j¡ ®ØVSl f§hÑ f¡nÄÑ Ju¡m J 
l¡Ù¹¡l fl f¤L¥ll ¢Le¡l  l¡Mz ®h¡j¡¢Vl a¡l HL¢V Vw Q¡l ®c¡L¡el  e£Q ¢cu f¤L¥l l¡Mz Afl HL¢V 
®h¡j¡ ®q¢mfÉ¡Xl L¡R l¡Ù¹¡u f§hÑ f¡nÄÑ NaÑ Ll f¤a l¡Mz ®h¡j¡l a¡l f¤L¥ll jdÉ ¢eu l¡Mz B¢j J l¡nc 
l¡Ù¹¡u c¡¢su f¡q¡l¡ J h¡j¡ f¡a¡l ac¡lL£ L¢lz ®h¡j¡ f¡a¡l NaÑ Ll¡L¡m 2 Se iÉ¡e Q¡mL l¡Ù¹¡l f¡nÄÑ 
¢cu k¡Ju¡l pju NaÑ Ll¡ ®cMa¢Rmz ®h¡j¡ f¡a¡ ®no qm gSll BS¡e quz Bjl¡ ph¡C ®N¡f¡mN” Qm 
Bp¡l pju fb gSll e¡j¡S f¢sz B¢j ®h¡j¡ f¡a¡l pwh¡c Bj£l p¡qhL ®cu¡l SeÉ Y¡L¡ B¢pz B¢j 
j¤ga£ n¢gL¥l lqj¡e J Bhc¤m q¡CL¡ ®L¡V¡m£f¡s¡u ®nM q¡¢pe¡l pi¡l L¡R ®h¡j¡ f¡a¡l pwh¡c ¢cu ¢LR¤ 
fÐu¡Se£u j¡m¡j¡m ¢Le ®N¡f¡mN” Qm k¡Cz ®N¡f¡mN” ®f±R S¡ea f¡¢l ®k, Bj¡cl f¡a¡ ®h¡j¡l jdÉ 
j’l L¡Rl ®h¡j¡¢V f¤¢mn EÜ¡l LlRz H pwh¡c B¢j fl ¢hÐg Lp ¢eu L¡fs ®Q¡fs pq f¤el¡u Y¡L¡ 
Qm B¢pz Bp¡l pju B¢j LjÑQ¡l£clL L¡lM¡e¡u ®bL L¡S Lla h¢mz  
Y¡L¡ jq¡eNl£l c¡¢uaÅ b¡L¡ Bj¡cl pwNWel le¡‰e ¢nÒf ®N¡ù£l pi¡f¢a q¡gS Bh¤ a¡ql, Y¡L¡l 
jJm¡e¡ ®nM g¢lc Hl ¢eLV 1m¡ °hn¡M lje¡ hVj¤m N¡el Ae¤ù¡e Qm¡L¡m Ae¤ù¡e hå Ll¡l mrÉ ®h¡j¡ 
¢hØg¡le Ll¡l SeÉ fÐÙ¹¡h Bpz ®nM g¢lc ®j¡qÇjcf¤l ¢nu¡ jp¢Sc J lqj¡¢eu¡ j¡â¡p¡l j¡T¡j¡¢T ÙÛ¡e 
jq¡eNl A¢gp Bpz jJm¡e¡ Bhc¤l lEg, Cu¡¢qu¡, p¡¢îl, S¡q¡‰£l hcl, Bh¤ hLl Hhw B¢j J BlJ 
LuLSel Ef¢ÙÛ¢aa ®nM g¢lcl j¡dÉj a¡qlL lje¡ hVj¤m 1m¡ °hn¡M (2001) Ae¤ù¡e h¡j¡ 
¢hØg¡lel Bcn ®cu¡ quz a¡ql a¡l ®m¡L ¢eu L¡S Llhz Hlfl ¢hou¢Vl Efl Bm¡Qe¡œ²j ¢pÜ¡¿¹ 
qu ®k, ¢hou¢V cml Bj£l j¤ga£ n¢gL¥l lqj¡el Ae¤j¢a R¡s¡ Ll¡ ¢WL qh e¡z k¡ Lla qu a¡l Ae¤j¢a 
¢eu Lla qhz Hlfl ®nM g¢lc, Bh¤ hLl J S¡q¡‰£l hcl ¢hou¢V ¢eu Bj£l p¡qhl ¢eLV Bm¡Qe¡ 
Ll Ae¤j¢a ®eu¡l SeÉ k¡uz fl B¢j ®nM g¢lcl ¢eLV S¡ea f¡¢l ®k, Bj£l p¡qh Hi¡h Ae¤j¢a 
¢cuR ®k, q¡mL¡ ¢hØg¡lZ OV¡a qh, k¡a ®m¡LSel r¢a e¡ quz Bl¡ S¡ea f¡¢l ®k, Bj£l p¡qh 
®h¡j¡ °au¡l c¡¢uaÅ ®cuz p¡¢îl, S¡q¡‰£l hcl Hl Efl Hl¡ h¡j¡ °al£ Ll a¡qlL ¢chz ¢ecÑn ®j¡a¡hL 
Jl¡ ®h¡j¡ °al£ Ll a¡qlL cuz a¡ql, q¡p¡e (Y¡L¡ LmS fs) Jjl g¡l¦L (Y¡L¡ LmS fs) J 
BlJ 4/5 SeL ¢cu lje¡ hVj§m 1m¡ °hn¡Ml N¡el Ae¤ù¡e Qm¡L¡m ®h¡j¡ ®fa ¢hØg¡le OV¡uz I 
¢hØg¡le ®m¡LSe qa¡qa quz  
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2001 p¡m Bj¡cl pwNWel LjÑ£ ¢pmVl S¡gl (®g”¤N”) Hl j¡dÉj S¡ea f¡¢l ®k, ®nM q¡¢pe¡ 
¢ehÑ¡Qe£ Sepi¡ Ll¡l SeÉ ¢pmV k¡hez a¡l Sepi¡u ®h¡j¡ f¡a¡l SeÉ Bm¡Qe¡ quz Eš² Bm¡Qe¡ 
®j¡qÇjcf¤l e¤l¡e£ j¡â¡p¡l A¢gpl p¡je quz Eš² Bm¡Qe¡u B¢j R¡s¡J jJm¡e¡ Bh¤ p¡Cc (Ngl N¡yJ), 
Bh¤ j¤p¡, ®m¡Lj¡e (M¤me¡), Bh¤ hLl (¢pmV), X¡¢mj (Q–NË¡j), Jh¡uc¤õ¡q (®ge£), e¤l Cpm¡j (M¤me¡) R¡s¡ 
LuLSe Ef¢ÙÛa ¢Rmz Se pi¡u Bm¡Qe¡œ²j ®nM q¡¢pe¡l ¢pmVl Se pi¡u ®h¡j¡ q¡jm¡ Ll a¡L qaÉ¡ 
Ll¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ qu Hhw Eš² L¡Sl SeÉ ®h¡j¡l pl”¡j pwNËq Ll ¢pmV ®eh¡l c¡¢uaÅ ®cu¡ qu jJm¡e¡ p¢qc, 
Bh¤ j¤p¡, ®m¡Lj¡e, Bh¤ hLl J X¡¢mjLz a¡cl p¡b Bh¤ p¡Cc, e¤l Cpm¡j, Jh¡uc¡ (®ge£) J Bl¡ 2/1 
Se k¡uz Hl¡ ¢pmV ®ku X¡š²¡l ®lg¡l mÉ¡hl LjÑQ¡l£ Bm¡ml j¡dÉj a¡l h¡p¡u ®ku EWz a¡l¡ ¢pmV 
®ku ®nM q¡¢pe¡l pi¡u h¡j¡ ¢hØg¡lel p¤k¡N e¡ ®fu X¡š²¡l ®lg¡l h¡p¡u ®ku ®h¡j¡ ®M¡m¡l pju 
¢hØg¡le OVz a¡a Bh¤ j¤p¡ J ®m¡Lj¡e j¡l¡ k¡u Hhw LuLSe Bqa quz  
Bj¡cl pwNWel j¢el h¡s£ N¡S£f¤lz Bj¡L fÒVel A¢gp Hp S¡e¡u ®k, a¡S E¢Ÿe e¡j a¡cl BaÈ£u 
BRz ®p h¡ua¥m ®j¡L¡lj Hl Ešl ®NV ®cM¡ Lla hmRz ¢LR¤ …l¦aÅf§eÑ Lb¡ BRz B¢j J j¢el 2003 
p¡ml öl¦a HL¢ce ¢hL¡m ®hm¡ h¡ua¥m ®j¡L¡lj ®ku Bpll pju Ešl ®NV a¡SEŸ£el p¡b ®cM¡ 
L¢lz aMe Lb¡h¡aÑ¡ hm¡u S¡ea f¡¢l ®pJ Sq¡cl ¢qa¡L¡´M£z ®p H ¢hou f¡¢LÙ¹¡el j¡â¡p¡u ®mM¡ fs¡ 
LlRz ®p fÐÙ¹¡h Ll ®k, ¢LR¤ j¡m¡j¡m (®NËeX) ®cnl h¡Cl f¡W¡hz a¡SEŸ£e hme ph Bm¡Qe¡ HMe 
clL¡l e¡Cz Bjl¡ Bh¡l hph¡z ®p Bj¡L hm ®k, BN¡j£L¡m ®j¡q¡Çjcf¤l p¤f¡l j¡LÑV Bpez ®p 
Bj¡L hm ®k, BN¡j£L¡m ®j¡q¡Çjcf¤l p¤f¡l j¡LÑV Bpez aMe ®bL Bj¡L ¢eu Bm¡Qe¡ Llhez 
B¢j fll ¢ce ®j¡q¡Çjcf¤l h¡pøÉ¡äl L¡R p¤f¡l j¡LÑV k¡Cz ®kM¡e ®bL a¡SEŸ£e Bj¡L ¢eu a¡l 
®j¡qÇjcf¤l NÔ¡p gÉ¡ƒl£l L¡R i¡s¡ Ll¡ h¡p¡u ¢eu k¡uz pM¡e e£Q am¡u 2¢V l¦j BRz a¡l HL¢V l¦j 
Bj¡L ¢eu HL¢V L¡NSl L¡VÑ¤e ®c¢Mu hm ®k, Hl jdÉ ®NËeX BRz H…¢m LmL¡a¡ f¡W¡h¡z LmL¡a¡u 
f¡W¡e¡l c¡¢uaÅ Bj¡L ®cuz pM¡e ®bL a¡SEŸ£el ®m¡L AeÉœ ¢eu k¡hz B¢j ®kqa¥ BgN¡¢eÙ¹¡el 
k¤Ü ¢Rm¡j Hhw f¡¢LÙ¹¡e ®mM¡fs¡ Ll¢R a¡C ®p Bj¡L ¢hnÄ¡p LlRz ®NËeX f¡W¡e¡l ¢hou B¢j h¢m 
®k, ®c¢M ®m¡LSe ®S¡N¡s Lla f¡¢l ¢Le¡? Hlfl B¢j Qm B¢pz jJm¡e¡ Bh¤ p¡Cc ®j¡qÇjcf¤l e¤l¡e£ 
j¡â¡p¡u ¢nrLa¡ Lla¡z B¢j a¡l p¡b ®cM¡ Ll ¢hou¢V S¡e¡C Hhw m¡L ¢cu ®NËeX f¡W¡a f¡lh¡ h¢mz 
p¡Cc p¡qh hme ®k, a¡SEŸ£eL ®p ¢Qe Hhw a¡l p¡b ®cM¡ Ll¡m ¢a¢e Bm¡Qe¡ Llhez HL¢ce fl 
p¡Cc i¡CL ¢eu a¡SEŸ£el p¡b ®k¡N¡k¡N Llm ¢a¢e d¡ej¢äl HL¢V q¡pf¡a¡m a¡l BaÈ£u 
¢Q¢Lvp¡d£e b¡e¡u I q¡pf¡a¡m ®cM¡ Lla hmez B¢j J p¡Cc p¡qh j¡Nl£hl e¡j¡Sl pju I 
q¡pf¡a¡m a¡SEŸ£el p¡b ®cM¡ Ll ®NËeX f¡W¡e¡l ¢hou Bm¡Qe¡ L¢lz a¡SEŸ£e hme ®k, AÒf AÒf 
Ll p¡je (®NËeX) ¢eu HL S¡uN¡u Sj¡ Lla qhz ®pM¡e a¡l ®m¡L ¢hcn ¢eu k¡hz p¡Cc i¡C hme 
®k, fl fl H…¢m ¢eu k¡Ju¡ ¢l„ BRz HLh¡l hXÑ¡l ¢eu ®Nm ¢l„ Lj b¡Lz JM¡e ®bL AÒf Ll 
¢eu ¢hcn k¡Ju¡ k¡hz B¢j aMe Bh¤ S¡¾c¡m (es¡Cm) j¡m (®NËeX) ®fÐlZl SeÉ ®Qø¡ L¢la h¢mz ®p 
a¡l HL hå¥ h¡s£ p¡ar£l¡L m¡Ce Lla hmz aMe ®p S¡e¡u ®k, a¡l i¢NÀ f¢al ®L¡mL¡a¡ h¡s£z 
p¡ar£l¡u b¡Lz ®p a¡L ¢eu Bpa f¡lhz ®p ¢hnÄ¡p£ ®m¡Lz S¡¾c¡mL B¢j h¢m a¡l hå¥l i¢NÀf¢aL 
Y¡L¡u ¢eu Bpa hmm a¡L Y¡L¡u ¢eu Bpz a¡l p¡b j¡m¡j¡m (®NËeX) ¢hcn f¡W¡e¡l ¢hou Bm¡f 
Ll hm ®k, Y¡L¡ qa j¡m¡j¡m (®NËeX) ¢ea qhz a¡SEŸ£e hm Bf¢e b¡Lhe Bfe¡l ®m¡LJ b¡Lhz 
aMe ®p l¡S£ quz ¢hou¢V a¡SEŸ£eL S¡¢eu Bm¡Qe¡l fÐÙ¹¡h Llm ®p ®pM¡e ®p¡h¡q¡e h¡N ®X¾V¡m 
LmSl ®q¡øml p¡je HL¢V hs jp¢Sc Bpa hmz ®pM¡e ®ku a¡SEŸ£el p¡b ®m¡L¢VL Bm¡f 
L¢lu ¢cm j¡m¡j¡m ®fÐlel ¢hou Eiu l¡S£ quz Hlfl a¡l¡ Qm ®Nm a¡SEŸ£e, Bh¤ S¡¾c¡m J B¢j 
b¡¢Lz a¡SEŸ£e hm ®k, j¡m¡j¡m hqel SeÉ B¢j c¤V¡ hÉ¡N ¢c¢µR H…m¡ ¢eu k¡ez Bj¡L J Bh¤ 
S¡¾c¡mL ¢eu QLh¡S¡l a¡SEŸ£el a¡l L¡lM¡e¡u k¡uz ®pM¡e qa Bj¡clL ®j¡V¡ L¡fsl c¤V¡ hÉ¡N 
®cuz Bjl¡ hÉ¡N ¢eu h¡—¡ A¢gp B¢pz a¡SEŸ£e a¡l ja¡ Qm k¡uz a¡SEŸ£e fll ¢ce Bj¡clL 
a¡l ®k l¦j j¡m¡j¡m ¢Rm ®p l¦j ®ka hmz Bjl¡ h¢m p¤f¡l j¡LÑV Bjl¡ b¡Lh¡z JM¡e ®bL 
Bj¡clL ¢eu ®ka h¢mz fll ¢ce ®S¡qll fl B¢j J Bh¤ S¡¾c¡m ®j¡qÇjcf¤l p¤f¡l j¡LÑV Bjl¡ 
b¡Lh¡z JM¡e ®bL Bj¡clL ¢eu  ®ka h¢mz fll ¢ce ®S¡qll fl B¢j J Bh¤ S¡¾c¡m ®j¡qÇjcf¤l 
p¤f¡l j¡LÑV ®Nm ®pM¡e qa a¡SEŸ£e Bj¡clL a¡l h¡p¡u ¢eu k¡uz a¡SEŸ£e a¡l h¡p¡u ®f¢V M¤m 
®NËeXl L¡fsl hÉ¡N pq fÐbj 3¢V hÉ¡N ®cuz fÐ¢a hÉ¡N 8¢V Ll ®NËeX ¢Rmz Bjl¡ h¢m fÐ¢a hÉ¡N 02¢V 
Ll ®cez aMe Bl¡ HL¢V NËeX i¢aÑ hÉ¡N ®cuz ®j¡V 32 ¢V ®NËeX hÉ¡N l¡M¡ quz hÉ¡N¢Va ®NËeX l¡M¡l 
fl i¢aÑ e¡ qJu¡u L¡fs ®Q¡fs ¢cu i¢Ña Lla h¢m Hhw BlJ h¢m ®k, B¢j h¡l h¡l Bpa f¡lh¡ e¡z 
a¡R¡s¡ HMe p¡ar£l¡ k¡h¡l N¡s£ f¡Ju¡ k¡h e¡z pL¡m Bh¤ S¡¾c¡m J p¡ar£l¡l ®m¡L¢V Hp ®NËeX ¢eu 
k¡hz V¡L¡ fup¡ i¡s¡ k¡ m¡N ¢cu ¢ca hm B¢j Qm B¢pz Bh¤ S¡¾c¡m J p¡ar£l¡l ®m¡L¢V fll ¢ce 
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j¡m¡j¡m (®NËeX) p¡ar£l¡ ¢eu k¡uz a¡SEŸ£e j¡m¡j¡m (NËeX) p¡ar£l¡ l¡M¡l SeÉ hm Hhw hm ®k, 
a¡l ®m¡L ®NËeX ¢hcn ¢eu k¡Ju¡l ®m¡L ¢WL LlaRz Bh¤ S¡¾c¡m J p¡ar£l¡l ®m¡L¢V BlJ ¢LR¤ 
j¡m¡j¡m ¢eu p¡ar£l¡ Sj¡ Lla b¡Lz La ®NËeX ®eu a¡l f¢lj¡e Bj¡l S¡e¡ e¡Cz C¢a jdÉ i¡lal 
®L¡mL¡a¡l HLSe ®m¡Ll p¡b a¡SEŸ£el pl¡p¢l ®k¡N¡k¡N quz fl Bh¤ S¡¾c¡mL ¢cu 32¢V ®NÊeX 
®j¡qÇjcf¤l ®bL h¡—¡u j¡â¡p¡l HL¢V Lr Ju¡m Ju¡l XÊfl jdÉ ®lM ®cCz ®Lee¡ C¢ajdÉ hXÑ¡ll p¡b 
Bf¡aax Bj¡cl p¡j¢uL ¢h¢µRæ qu¢Rmz  
¢pmVl ¢hf¤m Bj¡cl qlL¡a¥m Sq¡cl pcpÉ Hhw ¢pmVl ea¡ ¢Rmz ®p 1999 p¡m ¢m¢hu¡ Qm k¡uz 
2002 p¡ml ¢Xpðl ®cn ®glv Hp 2003 p¡m B¢je h¡S¡ll p¡Cc e¡j HL hÉ¢š²l ¢eLV qa Bj¡l 
¢WL¡e¡ ¢eu Bj¡l h¡—¡l j¡â¡p¡l A¢gp ®cM¡ Ll Hhw pwNWel L¡Sl ¢hou Bm¡Qe¡ Llz 2/3 cg¡u 
H lLj Bm¡Qe¡l fl 2004 p¡ml fÐbj¢cL pwNWel ®Sq¡cl L¡Sl ¢hou Bm¡Qe¡l pju hm ®k, 
pwNWel L¡S Lla qm Bj¡cl ¢LR¤ j¡m¡j¡m (NËeX) clL¡lz aMe B¢j h¢m ®k, Cpm¡j£ ILÉ ®S¡V qa 
Bj¡clL hm¡ quR ®k, ®cn ®h¡j¡h¡S£ qu ®m¡LSe j¡l¡ ®Nm plL¡ll c¤eÑ¡j quz ®h¡j¡h¡S£ pÇf§ZÑ i¡h 
¢eod Ll ¢cuRz ah Bj¡l L¡R ¢LR¤ ®NËeX BR ®kqa¥ Bj¡cl pwNWe BJu¡j£m£Nl ¢hl¦Ü L¡S 
Ll a¡C ¢pmV Hm¡L¡u BJu¡j£m£N ®ea¡cl Efl Bœ²je Ll¡l SeÉ ¢hf¤mL pju ja Bj¡cl ¢eLV qa 
®NËeX ®eJu¡l SeÉ h¢mz Hlfl ®p Qm k¡uz ¢hf¤m 2004 p¡ml ®ghÐ¦u¡l£ j¡pl fÐbj ¢cL p¤e¡jN”l 
q¡gS e¡Cj¤l lqj¡eL Y¡L¡u ®NËeX ®eh¡l SeÉ f¡W¡u Hhw Bj¡L ®V¢mg¡e S¡e¡uz e¡Dj Bj¡l A¢gp 
Bpm Bqp¡e Eõ¡q L¡Sm J j¢gS¤l lqj¡e Jlg A¢i a¡l p¡b Lb¡ hmz ®S¡qll e¡j¡Sl fl B¢j 
A¢gp k¡Cz 4/5 ¢j¢eV fl L¡Sm e¡CjL Bj¡l l¦j ¢eu Bpz a¡l p¡b f¢lQu qh¡l fl B¢j h¢m 
Bf¢e ®k, ¢S¢epl SeÉ BpRe ¢hf¤m Bj¡L hmRz L¡Sm Bfe¡L 05¢V ®NËeX ¢chz Bf¢e ¢S¢ep 
¢eu Qm k¡hez 2004 p¡ml H¢fÐm j¡pl ¢cL ¢hf¤m J ¢lfe Bj¡l Y¡L¡l h¡—¡l A¢gp Bpz L¡Sm 
Bj¡L ®g¡e S¡e¡u ®k, ¢hf¤m J ¢lfe ®NËeX ¢ea HpRz L¡SmL h¢m A¢gp Bl ®L BR? L¡Sm hm 
®k, j¢gS J jDe Jlg S¡ä¡m i¡C BRz B¢j ¢hf¤mL 04¢V ®NËeX ®ch¡l SeÉ L¡SmL ¢ecÑn ®cCz 
L¡Sm ¢hf¤mL 04¢V ®NËeX ¢cu Bj¡L S¡e¡uz  Bj¡l plhl¡q Ll¡ ®NËeX ¢cu ¢hf¤m J ¢lfe ¢pmV 
qkla n¡q S¡m¡m (lx) Hl clN¡u hª¢Vn q¡CL¢jne¡lL qaÉ¡ Ll¡l SeÉ ®NËeX ¢erf Ll a¡a 03 Se 
j¡l¡ k¡u Hhw 60/70 Se Bqa quz HR¡s¡ ®NËeX ¢cu ¢hf¤m, ®qj¡ua J g¡¢qj ¢pmV nql ®q¡Vm …mn¡e 
QšÆl ®jul L¡jl¡e p¡qhL qaÉ¡ Ll¡l SeÉ Hhw ®Sh¤æp¡l h¡p¡u ®Sh¤æp¡L qaÉ¡ Ll¡l SeÉ ®NËeX 
¢erf Ll z ®pM¡eJ ®m¡LSe qa¡qa quz ®NËeX ¢erfl gm¡gm ¢hf¤m Bj¡L ®V¢mg¡e S¡e¡uz  
EõMÉ ®k, Bj¡cl pwNWel SeÉ Q–NË¡jl CEe¤p ¢he nl£g (h¡wm¡cn£ e¡N¢lL ®p±¢ca b¡Le), j¤ga£ 
n¢gL¥l lqj¡e (°ilh), Bx q¡C Bm q¡li£ (L¥¢jõ¡) Hl¡ ¢hcn ®bL g¡ä He Bj¡clL V¡L¡ fup¡ 
®k¡N¡e ¢caz I V¡L¡ fup¡ ¢cu h¡wm¡cnl ¢ial J h¡Cl ®bL AÙ» ®N¡m¡h¡l¦c œ²u Ll¡ qa Hhw 
j¡u¡ej¡ll BlL¡el RSO Hhw RFO-®L pqk¡N£a¡ Ll¡ qaz HC Bj¡l hš²hÉz”  
[Underlines Supplied] 

  
219. Accused Delwar Hossain Ripon, Sharif Shahidul Alam Bipul and Mufti Abdul 

Hannan after long laps of time at the fag end of the trial that is on 07.12.2008, 15.12.2008 
and 04.12.2008 respectivly by filing separate applications retracted their statements stating 
inter-alia that while they were on police remand they were seriously tortured and compelled 
to make such statements before the concerned Magistrates. At the time of examination under 
section 342 of the code of criminal procedure the said accused persons also reiterated their 
above assertions made in the application for retraction. 

  
220. PW-47, Md. Noor-e-Alam Siddique, the Magistrate who recorded the statement of 

accused Md. Sharif Shahidul Alam @ Bipul and Delwar Hossain Ripon, testified that he 
having complied the mandatory provisions of law recorded the statement of said accused 
persons. He categorically testified to the effect: 

“a¡q¡clL ¢Q¿¹¡i¡he¡l SeÉ fkÑ¡ç pju fÐc¡e L¢l Hhw ¢h¢dj¡a¡hL kb¡kb paLÑa¡ J Aiuh¡e£ fÐc¡e 
L¢lz a¡q¡l¡ ®üµR¡u ®c¡o ü£L¡lj§mL ¢hhª¢a fÐc¡e Ll¡u B¢j a¡q¡cl Eiul ¢hhª¢a p¢WL i¡h J 
kb¡kbi¡h ¢m¢fhÜ L¢l Hhw ¢hhª¢a ¢m¢fhÜ L¢lh¡l fl ¢m¢fhÜL«a ¢hhª¢a a¡q¡clL f¡W J hÉ¡MÉ¡ L¢lu¡ 
®n¡e¡Cm a¡q¡l¡ Eiu öÜü£L¡l ¢eS ¢eS ¢hhª¢aa ü¡rl Lle Hhw avfl B¢j Eš² ¢m¢fhÜL«a ¢hhª¢aa 
ü¡rl fÐc¡e L¢lz”  
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221. PW-47 was corss-examined by the accused persons and he denied the defence 

suggestions that he recorded the statements violating the mandatory provision of section 164 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The defence failed to shake his testimonies in any 
manner. The learned defence Advocate having drawn our attention to exhibit-9(ka) submitted 
that the Magistrate recorded the said statement beyond the period of his office hour and as 
such it also created doubt about its character of truth and voluntariness. 

 
222. It appears from exhibit 9(Ka) that accused Delwar Hossain Bipul was produced 

before the Magistrate (PW-47) at 7.00 A.M. The Magistrate having given 03(three) hours 
time for reflection to the said accused recorded his statement and sent him to central jail, 
Sylhet at 11.00 A.M. As such there is no scope to say that the Magistrate recorded the 
statement of accused Bipul prior to the office hour. 

 
223. Further, recording of a statement of an accused beyond the period of office hour can 

not be a plea to hold that the said statement is not true and voluntary. If the said statement is 
found that same was recorded by the concerned Magistrate having compiled with all the 
provisions of law then there is no room to say that the said statement is not true and 
voluntary.  

  
224. From exibit-9 and 9(ka) it also appears that before recording the statements under 

section 164 of the code of Criminal procedure of the respective accused persons the 
Magistrate (PW-47) asked the following question to the concern accused persons: 

“01z  B¢j f¤¢mn eC, jÉ¡¢SøÊV S¡ee ¢L?    E: qyÉ¡ 
02z  Bf¢e c¡o ü£L¡l Lla h¡dÉee, ®SeJ 

®c¡o ü£L¡l Llhe ¢L?    E: qyÉ¡ Llhz 
03z  Bfe¡l ü£L¡l¡¢š² Bfe¡l ¢hl¦Ü p¡rÉ ¢qp¡h  

hÉhq©a qa f¡l a¡ ®SeJ ®c¡o ü£L¡l Llhe ¢L?    E: ¢SÅ Llhz  
04z  ü£L¡l¡¢š² fÐc¡el SeÉ Bfe¡L ®LE ®L¡e  

fÐL¡l iui£¢a, ®m¡i ®c¢MuR ¢L?      E: e¡z ®üµR¡u hmhz 
05z  Bf¢e ü£L¡l e¡ LlmJ Bfe¡L Bl f¤¢mnl 

Remand-H ®cu¡ qh e¡z a¡ S¡e¡l flJ   
®c¡o ü£L¡l Llhe ¢L?    E: SÅ£, Llhz 

06z  Bf¢e paÉ hmhe ¢L?    E: SÅ£ hmhz” 
 
225. It also evident that the Magistrate having completed the recording of the respective 

statements certified to the effect: 
“Bp¡j£L a¡l L¢ba ja L¡x ¢hx 164 d¡l¡ j§m ¢m¢Ma Sh¡eh¢¾c ü£L¡l¡¢š²j§mL Sh¡eh¢¾c f¡W Ll J 
hÉ¡MÉ¡ Ll öe¡e¡ qmz Bp¡j£ paÉ J öÜ ü£L¡l ü¡rl Llmez” 

  
226. The Magistrate also filled up column no.8 in the following manner: 

“Bp¡j£L h¡¢qÉLi¡h Bj¡l ¢eLV p¤ÙÛ je quRz”  
 
227. And the Magistrate filled up column No.9 on the following manner: 

“Bp¡j£L 03 (¢ae) O¾V¡l A¢dL pju ®cJu¡l fl ®p ®üµR¡u HC ü£L¡l¡¢š²j§mL Sh¡eh¢¾c fÊc¡e Llez” 
  
228. In view of the above, there is hardly any scope to say that the Magistrate recorded 

the statements of the accused Bipul and Ripon violating the mandatory provisions of law. 
And as such we have no hesitation to hold that the confessional statements made by accused 
Bipul and Ripon under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure are true and voluntary. 
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229. PW-49, recorded the statement of accused Mufti Abdul Hannan. He testified that he 

recorded the statement of accused Mufti Abdul Hannan, exhibit-9(Kha), in connection with 
Dhaka Metropolitan Ramna Police Station Case No.46(4)2001. And he having observed all 
the legal requirements as provided in section 164 and 364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
recorded the said statement. After recording the said statement he in the memorandum put his 
signature. 

  
230. He further testified to the effect:  

“Bj¡l ¢hnÄ¡p qCu¡R Bp¡j£ ®üµR¡u, ü‘¡e J ¢exnaÑ Hhw ¢he¡ fÐl¡Qe¡u HC ü£L¡l¡¢š²j§mL Sh¡eh¢¾c 
fÐc¡e L¢lu¡Rz” 

  
231. In cross examination the defence failed to shake the above positive assertion of the 

PW-49. 
  
232. From exahibit-9(Kha) it also appears that before recording the said statement he put 

the following questions to accused Mufti Abdul Hannan; 
 “ 01z  B¢j f¤¢mn eC, HLSe  jÉ¡¢SøÊV S¡ee ¢L?     Ex S¡¢ez 

02z  Bf¢e ü£L¡l¡¢š² ¢ca  h¡dÉee, S¡ee?     Ex S¡¢ez 
03z  k¢c ü£L¡l¡¢š² c¡J ah ®a¡j¡l ¢hl¦Ü ®ka f¡l- 

p¡S¡ qa f¡l S¡e?     Ex S¡¢ez  
04z  a¥¢j ®Le ü£L¡l¡¢š² ¢ch?       Ex k¡ S¡¢e a¡C hmhz 
05z  AeÉl ®nM¡e¡ Lb¡u ü£L¡l¡¢š² ¢ch e¡a¡?    Ex e¡z 
06z  Bf¢e fÐL«a fr k¡ S¡ee a¡C hmhe ®a¡?  Ex SÅ£z 
07z  f¤¢mn Bfe¡L n¡¢ll£L J j¡e¢oL i¡h  

¢ekÑ¡ae Ll e¡C ®a¡?    Ex e¡z 
08z  Bf¢e ®üµR¡u, p‘¡e, ¢exnaÑ ¢eiÑu ¢he¡  

fÐl¡Qe¡u ü£L¡l¡¢š² ¢che ®a¡?   Ex ¢SÅ qyÉ¡z 
09z  Bf¢e ü£L¡l¡¢š² ¢ce Bl e¡C ¢ce Bfe¡L  

Bl f¤¢mn ®qg¡Sa ®eu¡ qh e¡z    Ex h¤Tm¡jz” 
  
233. It also reveals from exhibit 9(Kha) that after recording the said statement PW-49 had 

given certificate to the following manner: 
“HC jjÑ fÐaÉue Ll¡ k¡µR ®k, B¢j Bp¡j£L h¤¢Tu ¢cu¢R ®k, B¢j HLSe jÉ¡¢SØVÌV-f¤¢mn eCz k¡ 
hmh üµRÆ¡u hmhz Mental reflexion Hl SeÉ Bp¡j£L 03(¢ae) O¾V¡l pju cJu¡ quz Aaxfl a¡l 
Sh¡eh¢¾c ®lLXÑ Ll¡ quz Sh¡eh¢¾c ®lLXÑl pju Bp¡j£ n¡l¢lL J j¡e¢pL i¡h p¤ÙÛ ¢Rmz Bj¡l ¢hnÄ¡p 
Bp¡j£ ®üµR¡u a¡l hš²hÉ fÐc¡e LlRz  
ü£L¡l¡¢š² ¢m¢fhÜ Ll¡l fl Bp¡j£L a¡ fs öe¡e¡ qm ®p, paÉ ü£L¡l ü¡rl Llz'' 

  
234. PW-49 filled up the column no. 8 to the following manner: 

“Bp¡j£l ®cq ®L¡e SMj h¡ ¢ekÑ¡ael ¢Qq² ¢Rm e¡z ®p n¡¢ll£L J j¡e¢pLi¡h p¤ÙÛ ¢Rmz Mantel 
reflexion Hl SeÉ Bp¡j£L 03(¢ae) O¾V¡ pju ®cJu¡ quz Aaxfl a¡l Sh¡eh¢¾c ®lLXÑ Ll¡ quz Bp¡j£ 
cª¢øp£j¡l jdÉ ®L¡e f¤¢mn ¢Rm e¡z Bj¡l ¢hnÄ¡p Bp¡j£ ®üµR¡u a¡l ü£L¡l¡¢š² ¢cu¡Rz'' 

  
235. In view of the above, we have also no hesitation to hold that the confessional 

statement under section 164 of the Code of criminal procedure made by accused Mufti Abdul 
Hannan is true and voluntary. 

 
236. It is true that the expression ‘confession’ has not been defined in the Evidence Act. 

‘Confessions’ a terminology used in the criminal law is a species of ‘admissions’ as defined 
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in Section 17 of the Evidence Act. An admission is a statement-oral or documentary which 
enables the court to draw an inference as to any fact in issue or relevant fact. It is trite to say 
that every confession must necessarily be an admission, but, every admission does not 
necessarily amount to a confession. Broadly speaking, confession is an admission made at 
any time by a person charged with crime, stating or suggesting an inference that he 
committed the crime. A confession or an admission is evidence against its maker if its 
admissibility is not excluded by some provision of law. 

 
237. On careful examination of exhibit-9(Kha) it appears that in the confessional 

statement accused Mufti Abdul Hannan confessed his guilt in committing similar nature of 
different offences in different places.  

  
238. It will be pertinent to reitarate the well settled principle that a confession is 

admissible provided it is free and voluntary but it does not mean that a mere bald assertion by 
the accused that he was threatened or tortured or that an inducement was offered to him, can 
be accepted as true without any thing more. The suggestion must be rejected when there is no 
material whatsoever to hold that the prisoner was threatened or beaten and the story of tortur 
is, on the face of it incredible. 

  
239. It is also well settled that judicial confession, if is found to be true and voluntary, can 

be formed basis of conviction as against the maker of the same. [Reference: Islam Uddin Vs 
State, 13 BLC(AD), Page-81; State vs. Abdul Kader alias Mobile Kader, 67 DLR (AD), 
Page-6]. 

  
240. It was argued by the learned Advocate for accused Abdul Hannan that the statement 

of Mufit Abdul Hannan was not made in connection with present case and as such the same is 
not admissible in evidence.  

  
241. It is true that exhibit 9(Kha) was made by accused Abdul Hannan in connection with 

Dhaka Metropolitan Ramna Police Station Case No. 46(4)2001. 
  
242. It appears from the record that said confessional statement was sent to the 

investigating officer of the present case [PW-53] by the office of GRO (South), Chief 
Metropolitan Magistrate Court, Dhaka vide memo no.607-41 dated 14.01.2007 and the 
concerned Magistrate of the Court of Chief Judicial Magistrate, Sylhet had endorsed the 
same. 

  
243. Section 63 of the Evidence Act runs as follows: 

63. Secondary evidence-Secondary evidence means and includes- 
(1) certified copes given under the provisions hereinafter contained; 
(2) copies made from the original by mechanical processes which in 

themselves ensure the accuracy of the copy, and copies compared with 
such copies; 

(3)  copies made from or compared with the original; 
(4)  counterparts of documents as against the parties who did not execute 

them; 
(5)  oral account of the contents of a document given by some persons who 

has himself seen it. 
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244. Law clearly provides that photostat copy of its original being the secondary evidence 
is admissible in evidence.  

 
245. In the case of State of Maharashtra Vs Kamal Ahmed Mohammad Vakil 

Ansary, reported in (2013)12 SCC page-17, it has been held that confessional statement 
made by the accused in a case would be admissible in another case, if he is an accused in both 
the cases. 

 
246. Similar view has been expressed by the Supreme Court of India in the case of State 

of Gujarat Vs Mohd. Atik and others, reported in AIR 1998 SC, page-1686. 
 
247. In the above case it has been held that if the requirements of law are satisfied the 

confession becomes admissible in evidence and it is immaterial wheather the confession was 
recorded in one particular case or in a different case. 

 
248. In the case of Syed Mohammad Ibrahim and others Vs State of 

Karnataka.  
[Source: https://indiankanoon.org/doc/73469817/] the accused persons of the said case 
were put on trial in 04(four) cases where bombs were blasted at 04(four) different places. 
Syed Hasanuzzaman one of the accused of the case made confessional statement which is 
common to all 04(four) cases. The certified copies were obtained from those original and 
same were produced and marked in 03(three) other cases. The High Court of Karnataka 
at Bengaluru held that: 

“In such circumstances law provides for production of secondary evidence. The 
certified copies are obtained from the same court and they are marked in 03(three) 
other cases, which is permissible in law and the secondary evidence is admissible in 
evidence. Therefore we do no find any substance in the contention of the learned 
council for the accused that the original were not producing and hence secondary 
evidence is inadmissible in evidence.” 

 
249. In the instant case PW-49 the recording Magistrate himself proved the Photostat 

copy of the original [exhibit-9(Kha)] and the signatures of him and accused Abdul Hannan 
respectively thereon. Moreover, on behalf of accused Abdul Hannan the veracity of the said 
document had never been challenged. The accused only in a belated stage retracted the same 
stating that the same was the out put of prolonged remand and torture.  

 
250. It is well settled that the document having been marked as an exhibit without 

objection became admissible in evidence. [Referrence: Abdullah Vs. Abdul Karim, 20 
DLR (SC) page-205] 

 
251. Having discussed and considered as above, we are of the view that exhibit-9(Kha) is 

very much admissible in evidence. 
 
252. It will be pertinent to mention here that in the instant case most of the documentants 

exhibited by the prosecution are the Photostat Copies of originals including exhibit 9 and 
9(Ka), the confessional statements of accused Ripon and Bipul. The defence did not rasied 
any objection as to the genuineness of those documents and without any objection those were 
marked as exhibits. However, the concerned persons of those documents proved the 
genuineness of the same. As such, those documents are admissible in evidence.  
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253. The learned defence Advocate has tried to impress us that the accused persons who 
made the alleged confessional statement subsequently retracted those and at the time of 
examination under section 342 of the Code of Criminal procedure they categorically stated 
that the said statements were obtained by torture.  

 
254. It is well settled proposition of law that the retraction of the confession was wholely 

immaterial once it was found that it was voluntary as well as true. [Reference: Joygun Bibi 
Vs State 12 DLR (SC) page-156, Abdul Jalil and others Vs State, 1985 BLD page-137, 
State Vs Rafiqul Islam 55 DLR page-61]. 

 
255. In a recent case, State Vs. Abdul Kader alias Mobile Kader, reported in 67 DLR 

(AD) Page-6, the Appellate Division held that retraction of a confession has no bearing 
whatsoever if it was voluntarily made so far the maker is concerned. 

 
256. As such the argument advanced by the learned Advocate for the accused persons that 

a retracted confession can not be admissible in evidence has no legs to stand.  
 
257. Whether, PW-48 Md. Abul Kalam Azad is a credible and trust worthy witness- 

Mr. Mohammad Ali the learned Advocate for the defence has tried to convince us that PW-48 
is not a credible and trustworthy witness. He was examined by the investigating officer long 
after three years of the alleged occurrence and his contradictory statement makes him 
unrealiable and his evidence should be left out of consideration. 

 
258. If, we scan the evidence of PW-48 coupled with the confessional statements made by 

accused Sharif Shahidul Alam Bipul, Md. Delwar Hossain @ Ripon and Mufti Abdul Hannan 
[exhibit-9, 9(Ka) and 9(Kha)] then it would be crystal clear that PW-48 corroborate the 
incriminating and material parts regarding the offence of the said statements. 

 
259. PW-48 testified that: 

""2004Cw  pel H¢fÐm j¡pl fÐbj ¢cL HL¢ce påÉ¡l fl Bqp¡e Eõ¡q, j¤¢gS, Bh¤ S¡¾c¡m J B¢j I 
h¡p¡a h¢pu¡C Lb¡ h¡aÑ¡ h¢ma¢Rm¡jz  I pju ¢hf¤m Bp Hhw ¢hf¤ml p¢qa BlJ HLSe ®m¡L Bpz I 
®m¡L¢Vl q¡a L¢ÇfEV¡ll HL¢V h¡„ ¢Rmz aMe Bqp¡e Eõ¡q L¡q¡L ®ke ®j¡h¡Cm ®g¡el j¡dÉj hm 
¢hf¤ml¡ B¢pu¡Rz fl S¡¢ea f¡¢l ¢hf¤ml p¡b Bp¡ L¢ÇfEV¡ll h¡„pq ®m¡L¢Vl e¡j ¢lfez Bm¡f ®no 
L¢lu¡ Bqp¡e Eõ¡q M¡Vl Efl E¢Wu¡ L¡Wl Ju¡m ®L¢heVl jdÉ qCa ®R¡V ®R¡V 4¢V L¡NSl fÉ¡LV 
h¡¢ql L¢lu¡ ¢hf¤mL ®cu Hhw a¡l ¢hf¤m J ¢lfe fÉ¡LV 4¢V L¢ÇfEV¡ll h¡„l jdÉ l¡¢Mu¡ a¡s¡ýs¡ 
L¢lu¡ h¡„ hå L¢lu¡ h¡„ pq ®pM¡e qCa Q¢mu¡ k¡uz Cq¡l ¢LR¤re fl B¢j ®pM¡e qCa Q¢mu¡ B¢pz Cq¡l 
fÐ¡u ®csj¡p fl ö¢e ¢pmV qkla n¡q S¡m¡m (lx) j¡k¡l ®NËeX q¡jm¡ qCu¡R Hhw 3-4 Se ®m¡L j¡l¡ 
¢Nu¡R J ¢hÐ¢Vn q¡C L¢jne¡l Be¡u¡l ®Q±d¤l£ pq AeL m¡LSe Bqa qCu¡Rz aMe B¢j Ae¤j¡e L¢l 
Bqp¡e Eõ¡q La«ÑL ¢hf¤ml ¢eLV 4¢V fÉ¡LV ®NËeX ¢Rmz'' 

  
260. Accused Sharif Shahidul Alam Bipul in his confessional Statement [exhibit-9] stated 

that: 
""B¢j, ¢lfe i¡C 2004 p¡ml H¢fÐm j¡pl ¢cL Y¡L¡ k¡Cz B¢j j¤g¢a q¡æ¡el ®jl¦m h¡—¡l A¢gp k¡Cz 
¢lfe i¡CL Bpa h¢mz Hlfl B¢j ¢LR¤ pjul SeÉ h¡Cl k¡Cz påÉ¡l ¢cL ¢lfe i¡C HL¢V L¢ÇfEV¡l 
¢Le I h¡p¡u ¢eu Bpz I pju ®pM¡e h¡¢l ®j¡q¡Çjc L¡Sm, J¢i Jlg j¢gS Ef¢ÙÛa ¢Rmz B¢j 
L¡SmL ®NÊeXl Lb¡ h¢mz ®p j¤g¢a q¡æ¡el Ae¤j¢a ¢eu l¦jl ¢ial qa ®NËeX ¢eu Bp, a¡lfl 
HLSe L¡S£ M¡V¡ ja¡, hup 20/22 j¤M q¡mL¡ c¡¢s e¡j j¢je a¡l q¡a ®cuz ®p 4¢V nš² L¡NSl 
fÉ¡LV 4¢V ®NËeX Bj¡l q¡a ®cuz B¢j J ¢lfe i¡C NËeX 4¢V L¢ÇfEV¡ll j¢eVll L¡VÑ¤e l¡¢Mz l¡a 
¢pmV B¢pz''  
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261. Accused Delwar Hossain alias Ripon in his confessional Statement [exhibit-9(Ka)] 
stated that: 

""B¢j kMe ¢hf¤ml p¡b ¢àa£u h¡l Y¡L¡C k¡C, H¢mgÉ¡¾V ®l¡X qa Bj¡l hå¥ j¡qh¤hl SeÉ HL¢V 
L¢ÇfEV¡l ¢L¢ez ¢hf¤m Bj¡L ®g¡e S¡e¡u Bjl¡ HLp¡b ¢pmV k¡h¡z B¢j ®ke ®jl¦m h¡—¡l I h¡p¡u 
Qm B¢pz B¢j L¢ÇfEV¡l ¢Le c¤f¤ll ¢cL I h¡p¡u B¢pz ¢hf¤m h¡p¡u ¢Rm e¡z ®p ¢hL¡ml ¢cL h¡p¡u 
Bpz ¢hf¤m Bj¡L 4V¡ fÉ¡LV ®cu B¢j h¢m H…¢m ¢L? ®p S¡e¡u H…¢m NËeX, ¢pmV ¢eu ®ka qh, 
¢pmV Bj¡cl L¡S BRz B¢j Bl ¢hf¤m NËeXl fÉ¡LV …¢m L¢ÇfEV¡ll h„ Y¤L¡Cz Efhe ®VÊe Ll 
¢pmV ¢eu B¢pz B¢j j¤¢lc h¡S¡lÙÛ jÉ¡p Qm B¢pz fÉ¡LV…¢m ®hl Ll Bj¡l XÊu¡l l¡¢Mz''  

  
262. Accused Abdul Hannan in his confessional Statement [exhibit-9(Kha)] stated that: 

""2004 p¡ml H¢fÐm j¡pl ¢cL ¢hf¤m J ¢lfe Bj¡l Y¡L¡l h¡—¡l A¢gp Bpz L¡Sm Bj¡L g¡e 
S¡e¡u ®k, ¢hf¤m J ¢lfe ®NËeX ¢ea HpRz L¡SmL h¢m A¢gp Bl ®L BR? L¡Sm hm ®k, j¢gS J 
jDe Jlg S¡¾c¡m i¡C BRz B¢j ¢hf¤mL 4¢V ®NËeX ®cJu¡l SeÉ L¡SmL ¢ecÑn ®cCz L¡Sm ¢hf¤mL 
4¢V ®NËeX ¢cu Bj¡L S¡e¡uz Bj¡l plhl¡q Ll¡ ®NËeX ¢cu ¢hf¤m J ¢lfe ¢pmV qkla n¡qS¡m¡m (lx) 
clN¡u ¢hÐ¢Vn q¡C L¢jne¡lL qaÉ¡ Ll¡l SeÉ ®NËeX ¢erf Ll a¡a 60/70 Se Bqa quz HR¡s¡ ®NËeX 
¢cu ¢hf¤m ®qj¡ua J g¡¢qj ¢pmV nql ®q¡Vm …mn¡e Qšl jul L¡jl¡e p¡qhL qaÉ¡ Ll¡l SeÉ Hhw 
®Sh¤e ®eR¡l h¡p¡u ®Sh¤e ®eR¡L qaÉ¡l SeÉ ®NËeX ¢erf Ll ®pM¡eJ ®m¡LSe qa¡qa quz ®NËeX 
¢erfl gm¡gm ¢hf¤m Bj¡L ®V¢mg¡e S¡e¡uz'' 

  
263. The above assertions made in the confessional statements by the said accused 

persons are corroborative of the evidence of PW-48, who is an independent witness. PW-48 
in his deposition categorically stated that while he was doing business of tea stall in Badda 
main road Ahasanullah Kajal (now dead) used to come to his tea stall and they developed a 
relationship and he used to visit the house inside Badda DIT project where said Ahsanullah 
Kajal resided. In the said house he saw the other accused persons and they used to talk about 
their organizational plan and policy. 

  
264. In an evening of the month April, 2004 accused Bipul and Ripon came to the house 

situated at Badda where Ahsanullah Kajal and other accused resided and Ahasanullah Kajal 
having taken permission from accused Abdul Hannan through mobile phone supplied 04 
grenades to Bipul and Ripon in presence of accused Mofij alias Ovi and Moin alias Abu 
Jandal. PW-48 witnessed the said supply of grenades by Ahsanullah Kajal to Bipul and 
Ripon. And they took the said grenades to Sylhet keeping the same in a computer box. 

 
265. The defence by cross examining the said witness failed to shake his evidence on the 

above material point. 
  
266. It is true that belated examination of a witness by the investigating officer usually 

creates a doubt about the veracity of the said witness. But it is now well settled position that 
mere deley in examination of particular witness does not, as a rule of universal application, 
render the prosecution case suspect. It depends upon the circumstances of the case and the 
nature of the offence that is being investigated. It would also depend upon the availability of 
information by which the investigating officer could reach the witness and examine him. 
[Reference: (2011) 3 SCC, page-654, Sheoshankr Singh Vs State of Jharkhanth] 

  
267. In the said case it has also been held that: 

“In a case where the investigating officer had no such information about any 
particular individual being an eye witness to the occurrence, mere delay in 
examining such a witness would not ipso facto render the testimony of the eye 
witness suspect or affect the prosecution version.” 
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268. In the case of Prithvi (Minor) Vs Mam Raj, reported in (2004) 13 SCC, page-

279, it has been held that: 
“The judgments merely point out that unexplained delay in recording the 
statement gives rise to a doubt that the prosecution might have engineered it to 
rope the accused into the case. Delay in recording the statement of the witness can 
occur due to various reasons and can have several explanations. It is for the Court 
to assess the explanations and if satisfied accept the statements of the witness.” 
[Underlines supplied] 

  
269. The delay in examination of a witness is a veriable factor. It would depend upon a 

number of circumstances. For example, non-availability of witnesses, the investigating 
officer being pre-occupied in serious matters, the investigating officer spending his time in 
arresting the accused who are absconding, being occupied in other spheres of investigation of 
the same which may require his attention urgently and importantly, etc.  

  
270. In the case of Banti alias Guddu Vs State of Maddha Pradesh reported in 

[(2004) 1 SCC, page-114] it has been held that: 
“Unless the investigating officer is categorically asked as to why there was delay 
in examination of the witnesses the defence cannot gain any advantage. It cannot 
be laid down as a rule of universal application that if there is a delay in 
examination of a particular witness the prosecution version becomes suspects. It 
would depend on several factors.”  

  
271. In the case of State Vs. Mobile Kader, reported in 67 DLR (AD), page-6, it has 

been held that: 
“It is true that section 157 of the Evidence Act stipulates that the statement of fact 
by a witness should be made to competent authorily at or near the time when the 
fact to which the statements relates took place. What should be the span of time of 
making such statement by a witness is basically a question of fact and no hard and 
fast rule can be laid down in that regard. It would vary from case to case and upon 
the peculiar circumstances of a particular case under which delay in recording the 
statement of a witness about the fact which he knew or knows might be caused. 
And mere delay in recording the statement of a witness by the investigation 
officer cannot be the sole ground to discard his evidence, if he withstands the test 
of cross-examination and thus appears to be treethful witness.” 

  
272. In view of the above proposition of law and the facts, circumstances and nature of 

the present case, particularly the offence of Criminal Conspiracy, examination of the PW-48 
in a belated stage ifso facto does not render his evidence unreliable and shakey. 

  
273. Mr. Mohammad Ali the learned Advocate for the defence has drawn our attention to 

some discrepancies/inconsitancies of the evidence of PW-48 and PW-53, the investigating 
officer. 

  
274. PW-48 in his cross-examination stated that: 

""Bqp¡e Eõ¡q Bj¡L ®k h¡¢sa mCu¡ k¡u, I h¡¢s¢V ¢X,BC,¢V fÐSƒ Hl ¢ial Hhw h¡¢s¢V ®c¢Ma 
j¡â¡p¡l ja¡z'' 

  
275. On recall he eventually, stated that: 
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""B¢j Bqp¡e Eõ¡q i¡Cul p¢qa Y¡L¡ h¡—¡ ¢X.BC.¢V fÐSƒl ¢ial jp¢Scl ja¡ ¢XS¡Ce Ll¡ ¢ae 
am¡ ¢h¢ôw Hl a«a£u am¡l h¡p¡u mCu¡ k¡uz'' 

  
276. He further stated that: 

""B¢j f¤¢mnl ¢eLV OVe¡ pÇfLÑ 23/03/2007Cw a¡¢lM Sh¡e h¢¾c ¢cu¡¢R j¡¢mh¡N ¢p.BC.¢X A¢gp 
h¢pu¡z Cq¡l fl f¤¢mnl p¢qa Bj¡l ®cM¡ qu e¡Cz B¢j BSLl BN Bl p¡rÉ fÐc¡e L¢l e¡Cz'' 

  
277. But PW-53 the investigating officer in his cross examination stated that: 

""p¡r£ ®j¡x Bh¤m L¡m¡j BS¡cL B¢j a¡l h¡¢sa f¡C 20/03/2007Cw a¡¢lMz I ¢ce a¡q¡l h¡¢sa 
B¢j a¡q¡l Sh¡eh¢¾c ®g±x L¡x 161 d¡l¡l A¢de ¢m¢fhÜ L¢lz'' 

  
278. Now the question is whether these inconsistencies or contradictions of the evidence 

of PW-48 make his entire evidence unreliable. 
 
 
279. In this sub-continent it is by now well settled proposition that the maxim ‘falsus in 

uno, falsus in omnibus [false in one thing, false in everything] is not a sound rule of practice 
and it should not be applied mechanically. Therefore, it is the duty of the Court, in case where 
a witness has been found to have given unreliable evidence in regard to certain particulars, to 
scrutiny the rest of his evidence with care and caution. If the remaining evidence is 
trustworthy and substratum of the prosecution case remains in fact then the court should 
uphold the prosecution case to the extent it is considered safe and trustworthy. Courts have, 
however to attempt to separate the chaff from the grain in every case. They can not 
abandoned this attempt on the ground that the case is baffling unless the evidence is really so 
confusing or conflicting that the process cannot be reasonably carried out. [Reference: AIR 
1972 SC 2020 (Sohorab Vs. State of M.P); AiR 1980 SC 1322 (Bhimrao Vs. State of 
Mahrashtra); 29 DLR Sc 221 (Ekabbar Khan Vs. State); 8 DLR F.C 69 (Adalat Vs. The 
Crown)]. 

 
280. In the case of Ugar Ahir and others Vs. the State of Bihar, [AIR 1965(SC), page-

277] the Supreme Court of India has observed to the effect: 
“It is, therefore, the duty of the court to scrutinize the evidence carefully and; in terms 
of the felicitous metaphor, separate the grain from the chaff. But it can not obviously 
disbelieve the substratum of the prosecution case or the materials parts of the 
evidence and reconstruct a story of its own out of the rest.” 

 
281. In the case of Nadodi Jayaraman Vs. the State of Tamil Nadu, [1993 CrLJ, 

page-426(SC)] the Supreme Court of India has observed that: 
“The fact that a witness has not told the truth in one or two particulars will not make 
his entire evidence unreliable.”  

 
282. In the case of Sukha and others Vs. the State of Rajastan, [AIR 1956 SC, 513] 

the Supreme Court of India has opined that: 
“Where one part of the prosecution story is disbelieved, there is no bar in law to 
accept by the court of another part of that story and to base conviction there on.” 

 
283. Indian Supreme Court in the case of State of Rajastan Vs. Smt. Kalki and another 

[AIR 1981, SC 1390] has observed that: 
“Immaterial discrepancies do not affect the conclusion one way or the other.”  
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284. In the case of Abdul Khaleque Vs. the State, [1983 P CrLJ 898 SC [AJ&K] the 
Pakistan Supreme Court has held that: 

“Evidence of prosecution witnesses on main story found to be truthful and of quality 
which could safely be relied upon.”  

 
285. Having considered the above propositions coupled with the testimonies of PW-48, it 

is our considered opinion that PW-48 is a most competent, crediable and trust worthy 
witness. There is no scope to brush aside his entire evidence due to some minor descripencies 
on immaterial point. We have already observed that PW-48 corroborated the incriminating 
parts of exhibit-9, 9(Ka) and 9(Kha). 

 
286. Can the confessional statements made by accused Mufti Abdul Hannan, Sharif 

Shahidul Alam @ Bipul be used and relied in convicting the other accused namely 
Mufti Moinuddin alias Abu Jandal and Mohibullah alias Mofizur Rahman alias Ovi? 

 
287. It is the settled proposition of law that in a joint trial where more persons than one 

are being tried jointly for the same offence, a confession made by any of them affecting 
himself and any of his co-accused can be taken into consideration by the Court not only 
against the maker of the confession but also against the co-accused, it may not be an evidence 
within the strict meaning of the term but it can be used to lend assurance to other evidence on 
record. 

 
288. Section 30 of the Evidence Act is as follows: 

“30. Consideration of proved Confession affecting person making it and others 
jointly under trial for same offence____When more persons than one are being tried 
jointly for the same offence, and a confession made by one of such persons affecting 
himself and some other of such persons is proved, the Court may take into 
consideration such confession as against such other of such persons as well as against 
the person who makes such confession.” 
[Explanation-“Offence,” as used in this section includes the abetment of, or attempt to 

commit, the offence36.] 
 
289. In the case of State Vs Abdul Kader alias Mobile Kader, reported in 67 DLR 

(AD) Page-6 our Appellate Division has been held that: 
“When more than one person are being tried jointly for the same offence and a 
confession made by one of such persons affecting himself and some other of such 
persons is proved, the Court may take into consideration such confession as against 
such other such persons as well as against the person who makes such confession. 

 
290. However, Section 10 of the Evidence Act clearly provides special provision that in a 

case of conspiracy the confession of a co-accused can be used as evidence against other co-
accused. 

 
291. Section 10 of the Evidence Act runs as follows: 

“10. Things said or done by conspirator in reference to common design__where 
there is reasonable ground to believe that two or more persons have conspired 
together to commit an offence or an actionable wrong, anything said, done or written 
by any one of such persons in reference to their common intention, after the time 
when such intention was first entertained by any one of them, is a relevant fact as 
against each of the persons believed to be so conspiring, as well as for the purpose of 
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proving the existence of the conspiracy as for the purpose of showing that any such 
person was a party to it.” 

  
292. From the statements of accused Mufti Abdul Hannan [Exhibit-9(Kha)] and accused 

Shahidul Alam Bipul [Exhibit-9] it appears that they disclosed the names of accused Mofiz 
alias Ovi and Moin alias Abu Jandal. The said accused persons used to come to the house 
where Ahsanullah resided and when Ahsanullah supplied 04(four) grenades to accused Bipul 
and Ripon, they were also present there. 

  
293. PW-48 also testified that he saw accused Mofiz alias Ovi and Moin alias Abu Jandal 

in the house of Ahsanullah and they used to talk about  their organization namely, ‘Harkatul 
Jihad’ and their plan and policy. And said accused were also present when Ahsanullah 
supplied grenades to Ripon and Bipul in an evening of first part of April, 2004. 

 
294. In the case of Major Bazlul Huda Vs. State (Popularly Known as Bangabandhu 

Marder Case), reported in 62 DLR (AD), page-1 our Appellate Division has held to the 
effect: 

“When specific acts done by each of the accused have been established showing their 
common intention they are admissible against each and every other accused. Though 
an act or action of one accused cannot be used as evidence against other accused but 
an exception has been carved out in section 10 of the Evidence Act in case of 
Criminal Conspiracy. If there is reasonable ground to believe that two or more 
persons have conspired together in the light of the Language used in 120A of the 
Penal Code, the evidence of acts done by one of the accused can be used against the 
other.” 

  
295. In criminal law a party is not generally responsible for the acts and declarations of 

other unless they have been expressly directed, or assented to by him; “nemo reus est nisi 
mens sit rea”. This section, however, is based on the concept of agency in cases of 
conspiracy. Conspiracy connotes a partnership in crime or actionable wrong. A conspirator is 
considered to be an agent of his associates in carrying out the objects of the conspiracy and 
anything said, done or written by him, during the continuance of the conspiracy, in reference 
to the common intention of the conspirators, is a relevant fact against each one of his 
associates, for the purpose of proving the conspiracy as well as for showing that he was a 
party to it. Each is an agent of the other in carrying out the object of the conspiracy and in 
doing anything in furtherance of the common design. [Underlines Supplied to give emphasis] 

  
296. In the case of Mohd. Khalid Vs. State of West Bangal, reported in (2002) 7 SCC, 

page-334, it has been observed that: 
“Where trustworthy evidence establishing all links of circumstantial evidence is 
available the confession of a co-accused as to conspiracy even without corroborative 
evidence can be taken into consideration. It can in some cases be inferred from the 
acts and conduct of the parties.” 

 
297. In the said case it has been further held that: 

“No doubt, in the case of conspiracy there cannot be any direct evidence. The essence 
of criminal conspiracy is an agreement to do an illegal act and such an agreement can 
be proved either by direct evidence or by circumstantial evidence or by both, and it is 
a matter of common experience that direct evidence to prove conspiracy is rarely 
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available. Therefore, the circumstances proved before, during and after the 
occurrences have to be considered to decide about the complicity of the accused”. 

 
298. It is the duty of the Court to examine the confession carefully and compare it with 

the rest of the evidence, in the light of the surrounding circumstances and probabilities of the 
case. If on such examination and comparison, the confession appears to be a probable 
catalogue of events and naturally fits in with the rest of the evidence and the surrounding 
circumstances, it may be taken to have satisfied the second test. 

 
299. Having considered the above propositions of law together with sections 10 and 30 of 

the Evidence Act, the exhibit-9, 9(Ka) and 9(Kha) and evidence of PW-48, we have no 
hesitation to hold that the trial Court rightly and lawfully found guilty to accused Mufti 
Moinuddin alias Abu Jandal alias Moin and Mofizur Raman alias Mofiz alias Ovi. 

 
‘Criminal conspiracy’ and proof of standard 

 
300. In the case of Firozuddin Basheeruddin Vs. State of Kerala, reported in (2001) 7 

SCC, page-596 it has been held that: 
“Regarding admissibility of evidence, loosened standards prevail in a conspiracy trial. 
Contrary to the usual rule, in conspiracy prosecutions, any declaration by one 
conspirator, made in furtherance of a conspiracy and during its pendency, is 
admissible against each co-conspirator. Despite the unreliability of hearsay evidence, 
it is admissible in conspiracy prosecutions.” [Underlines supplied] 
‘Criminal conspiracy’ has been defined in section 120A of the Penal Code. Section 
120A of the Penal Code runs as follows: 
“120A. Definition of criminal conspiracy When two or more persons agree to do, or 
cause to be done:-  
(1) An illegal act, or  
(2) An act which is not illegal by illegal means, such an agreement is designated a 
criminal conspiracy:  
Provided that no agreement except an agreement to commit an offence shall amount 
to a criminal conspiracy unless some act besides the agreement is done by one or 
more parties to such agreement in pursuance thereof.  
Explanation___ it is immaterial whether the illegal act is the ultimate object of such 
agreement, or is merely incidental to that object.” 

 
301. The recognized definition of a criminal conspiracy is an agreement between two or 

more persons to engage in an unlawful act. ‘Conspiracy’, an inchoate offence, refers to an act 
of agreeing to commit a substantive crime to further plan and policy.  

 
302. The criminal conspiracy doctrine only requires overlapping chains of agreement that 

link the physical perpetrator to the accused. However, the lack of a direct agreement between 
the defendant and the physical perpetrator is no bar to applying the conspiracy doctrine as 
long as the chain of overlapping agreements connects them. 

 
303. The act of ‘agreement’ is to be inferred from act and conduct of the accused-amid, 

prior or subsequent to the commission of the principal offence. 
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304. In the case of Major Bazlul Huda vs. State [Popularly known as Bangabandhu 
murder case] his Lordships Justice Surendra Kumar Sinha [62 DLR (AD), page-1; para 
173] has opined to the effect: 

“An act or illegal omission must take place in pursuance of the conspiracy and in 
order to the doing of the thing conspired for; in the latter offence the mere agreement 
is enough, if the agreement is to commit an offence. In pursuance of the criminal 
conspiracy if the conspirators commit several offences, then all of them will be liable 
for the offences even if some of them had not actively participated in the commission 
of the offences. It is not required to prove that each and every person who is a party to 
the conspiracy must do some overt act towards the fulfillment of the object of 
conspiracy, the essential ingredient being an agreement between the conspirators to 
commit the crime since from its very nature a conspiracy is hatched in secrecy direct 
evidence of a criminal conspiracy to commit a crime is not available otherwise the 
whole purpose may frustrate in most cases only the circumstantial evidence which is 
available from which an inference giving rise to the commission of an offence of 
conspiracy may be legitimately drawn.” 

  
305. In the case of Naline Vs. State by D.S.P, C.V.I, S.I.T, Channai, reported in 

(1999) 5 SCC, page-253 it has been held that: 
“Where in pursuance of the agreement the conspirators commit offences individually 
or adopt illegal means to do a legal act which has a nexus to the object of conspiracy, 
all of them will be liable for such offences even if some of them have not actively 
participated in the commission of those offences.”  

 
306. In the said case it has been further observed:  

“In reaching the stage of meeting of minds, two or more persons share information 
about doing an illegal act or a legal act by illegal means. This is the first stage where 
each is said to have knowledge of a plan for committing an illegal act or a legal act by 
illegal means. Among those sharing the information some or all may form an 
intention to do an illegal act or a legal act by illegal means. Those who do form the 
requisite intention would be parties to the agreement and would be conspirators but 
those who drop out cannot be roped in as collaborators on the basis of mere 
knowledge unless they commit acts or omissions from which a guilty common 
intention can be inferred. It is not necessary that all the conspirators should participate 
from the inception to the end of the conspiracy; some may join the conspiracy after 
the time when such intention was first entertained by any one of them and some 
others may quit from the conspiracy. All of them cannot but be treated as 
conspirators. Where in pursuance of the agreement the conspirators commit offences 
individually or adopt illegal means to do a legal act which has a nexus to the object of 
conspiracy, all of them will be liable for wsuch offences even if some of them have 
not actively participated in the commission of those offences.” [Underlines supplied] 

  
307. In the case of Mohd. Khalid Vs. State of West Bangal, reported in (2002) 7 SCC, 

page-334 it has been held that: 
“The encouragement and support which co-conspirators give to one another rendering 
enterprise possible which, if left to individual effort would have been impossible, 
furnish the ground for visiting conspirators an abettor with condign punishment. The 
conspiracy is held to be continued and renewed as to all its members wherever and 
whenever any member of the conspiracy acts in furtherance of the common design. 
(American Jurisprudence, Vol. II, Sec. 23, P.559). For an offence punishable under 
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section 120-B, the prosecution need not necessarily prove that the perpetrators 
expressly agreed to do or caused to be done an illegal act; the agreement may be 
proved by necessary implication. The offence of criminal conspiracy consists not 
merely in the intention of two or more, but in the agreement of two or more to do an 
unlawful act by unlawful means. So long as such a design rests in intention only, it is 
not indictable. When two agree to carry it into effect, the very plot is an act in itself, 
and an act of each of the parties, promise against promise, actus contra actum, capable 
of being enforced, if lawful, punishable if for a criminal object or for use of criminal 
means.  
No doubt, in the case of conspiracy there cannot be any direct evidence. The 
ingredients of the offence are that there should be an agreement between persons who 
are alleged to conspire and the said agreement should be for doing an illegal act or for 
doing by illegal means an act which itself may not be illegal. Therefore, the essence 
of criminal conspiracy is an agreement to do an illegal act and such an agreement can 
be proved either by direct evidence or by circumstantial evidence or by both, and it is 
a matter of common experience that direct evidence to prove conspiracy is rarely 
available. Therefore, the circumstances proved before, during and after the occurrence 
have to be considered to decide about the complicity of the accused.” [Underlines 
supplied] 

 
308. The Supreme Court of India in the case of YASH PAL MITTAL V. STATE OF 

PUNJAB reported in (1977)4 SCC 540 had observed as follows:  
“The very agreement, concert or league is the ingredient of the offence. It is not 
necessary that all the conspirators must know each and every detail of the conspiracy 
as long as they are co-participators in the main object of the conspiracy. There may be 
so many devices and techniques adopted to achieve the common goal of the 
conspiracy and there may be division of performances in the chain of action with one 
object to achieve the goal and of which every collaborator must be aware and in 
which each one of them must be interested. There must be unity of object or purpose 
but there may be plurality of means sometimes even unknown to one another, 
amongst the conspirators. In achieving the goal several offences may be committed by 
some of the conspirators even unknown to the others. The only relevant factor is that 
all means adopted and illegal acts done must be and purported to be in furtherance of 
the object of the conspiracy even though there may be sometimes misfire or 
overshooting by some of the conspirators.” [Underlines supplied] 

 
309. CONSPIRACY As A CONTINUING OFFENCE 
 
310. In HALSBURY’S LAW OF ENGLAND, third edition, vol. 10, page 327, para 602, 

while dealing with continuing offence it was stated as under: 
“A criminal enterprise may consist of continuing act which is done in more places 
than one or of a series of acts which are done in several places. In such cases, though 
there is one criminal enterprise, there may be several crimes, and a crime is 
committed in each place where a complete criminal act is performed although the act 
may be only a part of the enterprise.” 

 
311. Conspiracy to commit crime by itself is punishable as a substantive offence and 

every individual offence committed pursuant to the conspiracy is separate and distinct 
offence to which individual offenders are liable to punish, considering their overt acts, 
independent of the conspiracy. The agreement does not come to an end with its making, but 
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would endure till it is accomplished or abandoned or proved abortive. Being a continuing 
offence, if any acts or omissions which constitute an offence are done the conspirators 
continue to be parties to the said conspiracy. The agreement continues in operation and 
therefore in existence until it is discharged or terminated by completion of its performance or 
by abandonment or frustration. 

 
312. Lord Pearson explaining the meaning of the term conspiracy has held that: 

“A conspiracy involved an agreement express or implied. A conspiratorial agreement 
is not a contract, not legally binding because it is unlawful. But as an agreement it has 
its three stages, namely, (1) making or formation; (2) performance or implementation; 
(3) discharge or termination. When the conspiratorial agreement has been made, the 
offence of conspiracy is complete, it has been committed, and the conspirator can be 
prosecuted even though no performance had taken place. But the fact that the offence 
of conspiracy is complete at the stage does not mean that the conspiratorial agreement 
is finished with. It is not dead. If it is being performed, it is very much alive. So long 
as the performance continues, it is operating, it is being carried out by the 
conspirators, and it is governing or at any rate influencing their conduct. The 
conspiratorial agreement continues in operation and therefore in existence until it is 
discharged (termination) by completion of its performance or by abandonment or 
frustration or, however, it may be.” 
[Source: Syed Mohammad Ibrahim and others Vs. State of Karnataka. 
https://indiankanoon.org.doc./73469817/] 

 
313. In the case of KEHAR SINGH AND ORS. V. THE STATE (DELHI 

ADMINISTRATION) reported in AIR 1988 SC 1883 ATP. 1954, it has observed as under: 
“275. Generally, a conspiracy is hatched in secrecy and it may be difficult to adduce 
direct evidence of the same. The prosecution will often rely on evidence of acts of 
various parties to infer that they were done in reference to their common intention. 
The prosecution will also more often rely upon circumstantial evidence. The 
conspiracy can be undoubtedly proved by such evidence direct or circumstantial. . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
It is, however, essential that the offence of conspiracy required some kind of physical 
manifestation of agreement. The express agreement, however, need not be proved. 
Nor actual meeting of the two persons is necessary. Nor it is necessary to prove the 
actual words of communication. The evidence as to transmission of thoughts sharing 
the unlawful design may be sufficient.” 

[Underlines supplied] 
 
314. Object of the conspiracy and the offence committed in this particular case 
  
315. On scanning the confessional statement of accused Abdul Hannan [exhibit 9(Kha)] it 

appears that in his statement he had given a vivid description about their organisational 
(Harkatul Jihad Al Islami Bangladesh) object, plan and policy. In his statement he 
categorically stated that while he had been studying at Karachi in Pakistan, he having taken 
training participated in Afgan war to protect the interest of Muslims and in a fighting he 
received injury and he was admitted in a hospital at Peshwar in Pakistan. So many people 
from Bangladesh participated in the said war. The people who participated in the Afgan war 
having returned from Afganistan formed an organisation namely ‘Harkatul Jihad Al Islami 
Bangladesh’. He joined in the said organisation and became a top leader of it. The said 
organisation also sent some members of it to Arakan for participating in the war for RSO and 
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RFA. In order to protect the image of Islam, as per the decision of the said organisation, they 
attacked by blasting bombs on the cultural program organised by ‘Udichi Shilpi Goshti’, a 
progressive cultural organisation, in Jessore and due to such bomb attacked 10/12 persons 
died and more than hundred peoples were injured. In the month of July, 2000 they had taken 
a decision to attack the leaders of Awami League in order to save the ‘Alims (Islamic 
Scholars)’ of the country as well as the ‘Islam’. Due to some actions taken by the Awami 
League Government against the Islamic Scholars it was their belief that Awami League was 
against Islam and Islamic Scholars as well as the agent of India. Pursuant to the said decision 
they had taken several attempts to kill Awami League Chief Sheikh Hasina, particularly in 
the month of July, 2000 at Kotalipara under district Gopalganj and in 2001 at Sylhet when 
she went there for holding public meeting. They had also attacked on the cultural program 
celebrating ‘Pohela Boishakh’ at Ramna Batmul. To achieve their common object and design 
they supplied bombs and grenades in the different parts of the country through their 
organisational men and made several attempts to kill local Awami League leaders in Sylhet. 
They used to collect arms, ammunitions, explosives and money from outside and inside the 
country and they also helped RSO and RFO groups of Arakanees in Mayanmar.  

 
316. Accused Sharif Shehidul Alam alias Bipul in his confessional statement [exhibit-9] 

stated that in the year 1994 he joined with the activities of ‘Harkatul Jihad Al Islami 
Bangladesh’ in Sylhet and in 1995 he along with 15 others took training in Fenchuganj and in 
the year 1996 he saw the training program of the members of Harkatul Jihad at Lalkhan 
Bazar and he knew accused Mufti Abdul Hannan. Eventually, he went to Lebia taking job 
and having returned from Lebia in the year 2003, he made contract with accused Mufti Abdul 
Hannan and he went to the house of Mufti Abdul Hannan at Badda, Dhaka where he saw 
accused Ovi, Moin and others. On discussions among them, they had taken decision to attack 
on the leaders of the Awami League terming them as the enemy of Islam. They also believed 
that the Britain and America were also against Islam.  

 
317. Accused Delwar Hossain Ripon in his confessional statement [exhibit-9(Ka)] also 

stated that accused Bipul instigated him to join in the said organisation in order to participate 
in ‘Jihad’ saying that the Muslims in the different parts of the world were being oppressed by 
the America, Britain and Israil.  

 
318. If we consider the above statements of the accused persons together with the 

evidence of PW-48 then object, plan, policy and design of the accused persons would be 
crystal clear. On the plea to protect Islam the accused persons and their organisation namely 
‘Harkatul Jihad Al Islami Bangladesh’ had hatched conspiracy to annihilate the leaders of 
Awami League, the political party which led the liberation struggle and war of independence 
of Bangladesh and a secular force of the country, including it’s Chief Sheikh Hasina terming 
them as ‘the enemy of Islam’ and ‘agent of India’. They also took stand against the Bangali 
culture terming the same as anti Islam. Pursuant to their common plan, policy and design they 
took several attempts to kill Awami League Chief Sheikh Hasina and the other leaders of 
Awami League and attacked on the cultural activists in the different parts of the Country. 
They also attacked on the cultural program organized by Udichi at Jessor and in the program 
of ‘Pohela Boishakh’ at Ramna Batmul.   

 
319. In the instant case in furtherance of their common plan, policy and design the 

accused had attacked on the British High Commissioner to Bangladesh Mr. Anwar 
Chowdhury on the day of occurrence by blasting grenade in order to kill him when he was 
coming out from the premises of the Mazar of Hazrat Shahjalal (R:) after offering Jumma 
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prayer and as a result of such grenade explosion 03(three) persons died and about 50/60 
persons including the British High Commissioner were injured. 

 
320. We have already discussed about the propositions of law regarding criminal 

conspiracy and its continuation. The conspiracy is held to be continued and renewed as to all 
its members wherever and whenever any member of the conspiracy acts in furtherance of the 
common design. In a case of conspiracy it does not require that each and every person who is 
a party to the conspiracy must do some overt act towards the fulfillment of the object of 
conspiracy, the essential ingredient being an agreement between the conspirators to commit 
the crime and if these requirements and ingredients are established the act would fall within 
the trappings of the mischief of criminal conspiracy. As such, we have no hesitation to hold 
that all the accused are liable for committing the offence to have been committed in this 
particular case. 

  
321. Whether any omission or any defect done by the investigating officer in the 

investigations render the entire prosecution case doubtful- 
 
322. Mr. Mohammad Ali, the learned Advocate for the accused referring to exhibit-

8(Kha), the sketch map of the house from where grenades were supplied and the accused 
persons were used to stay, argued that the investigating officer investigated the case in a 
perfunctory manner. From the said document it appears that in the sketch map of the alleged 
house he did not mention the holding number, road number and other descriptions of the 
same. 

 
323. It is true that PW-49 the investigating officer in the said sketch map [exhibit- 

8(Kha)] did not mention the proper address of the house in question. But if we consider the 
confessional statement of the accused persons, exhibit-9, 9(Ka) and 9(Kha) and the evidence 
of PW-48 then it will be clear that the alleged house is situated inside the Badda DIT project. 
PW-53 the investigating officer in examination in Chief as well as in cross-examination 
categorically stated that he interrogated the owner of the said house which is Road No.12, 
Holding No.53, DIT extension road, Badda and he visited the said house. 

 
324. In the case of Dhanaj Sing Vs. State of Punjab, reported in [2004] 3 SCC, page-

654 it has been held: 
“5. In the case of a defective investigation the court has to be circumspect in 
evaluating the evidence. But it would not be right in acquitting an accused person 
solely on account of the defect; to do so would tantamount to playing into the hands 
of the investigating officer if the investigation is designedly defective.”  
(Underlines supplied) 

  
325. In the case Sathi Prashad Vs. State of Uttar Pradesh, reported in (1972) 3 SCC, 

page-63 it has also been held that: 
“It is well settled that if the police records become suspect and investigation 
perfunctory, it becomes the duty of the court to see if the evidence given in court 
should be relied upon and such lapses ignored.” 

  
326. In the case of State of Karnataka Vs. Kyarappa Reddy, reported in (1999) 8 

SCC, page-714 it has been held that: 
“It is well-nigh settled that even if the investigation is illegal or even suspicious the 
rest of the evidence must be scrutinized independently of the impact of it. Otherwise 
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the criminal trial will plummet to the level of the investigating officers ruling the 
roost. The Court must have predominance and pre-eminence in criminal trials over the 
action taken by the investigating officers. Criminal justice should not be made a 
casualty for the wrongs committed by the investigating officers in the case. In other 
words, if the court is convinced that the testimony of a witness to the occurrence is 
true the court is free to act on it albeit the investigating officers suspicious role in the 
case.” (Underlines supplied) 

  
327. In the case of Ram Bali Vs. State Uttar Pradesh, reported in (2004) 10 SCC, 

page-598 it has been held that: 
“In case of defective investigation the court has to be circumspect [while] evaluating 
the evidence. But it would not be right in acquitting an accused person solely on 
account of the defect; to do so would tantamount to playing into the hands of the 
investigation officer if the investigation is designedly defective.” (Underlines 
supplied) 

 
328. In the case of Dayal Sing Vs. State of Uttranchal, reported in (2012) 8 SCC, 

page-263 it has been held that: 
“During the course of the trial, the learned presiding Judge is expected to work 
objectively and in a correct perspective. Where the prosecution attempts to misdirect 
the trial on the basis of a perfunctory or designedly defective investigation, there the 
court is to be deeply cautious and ensure that despite such an attempt, the 
determinative process is not subverted. For truly attaining this object of a ‘fair trial’, 
the Court should leave no stone unturned to do justice and protect the interest of the 
society as well.” 

  
329. Having considered the above principles of law, we are led to hold that mere 

omission in not mentioning the details description of the house [exhibit 8(Kha)], where the 
accused persons used to stay, meet and hatch conspiracy to implement their plan and policy 
and from where accused Ripon and Bipul collected grenades, does not destroy the 
prosecution case in any manner. 

 
330. However, no suggestion was put to the investigating officer by the defence with 

regard to exhibit 8(Kha) and the said document was exhibited without any objection and 
same was unchallenged by the defence.   

 
331. Whether the trial has been vitiated it not taking cognizance by the learned 

Sessions Judge 
 
332. The learned defence Advocate was argued that in the instant case the learned 

Sessions Judge, Sylhet having received the case record without taking cognizance of the 
offences against the accused persons proceeded with the trial and framed charged against the 
accused persons and thereby the trial has been vitiated.  

 
333. Section 193 of the Code of Criminal Procedure speaks of cognizance of offences by 

the Court of Session and provides as follows: 
“193. Cognizance of offences by Courts of Session- Except as otherwise expressly 
provided by this Code or by any other law for the time being in force, no Court of 
Session shall take cognizance of any offence as a court of original jurisdiction unless 
the case has been sent to it by a Magistrate duly empowered in that behalf.” 
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334. It is pertinent to mentioned here that by way of amendment of law the words ‘unless 

the case has been sent to it’ has been inserted in place of the words ‘unless the accused has 
been committed to it’. 

 
335. In the case of Dharampal Vs. State of Hariana, reported in (2014) 3 SCC, page-

306, it has been held that: 
The key words in the section are that “no Court of Session shall take cognizance of 
any offence as a court of original jurisdiction unless the case has been committed to it 
by a Magistrate under this Code”. The above provision entails that a case must, first 
of all, be committed to the Court of Session by the Magistrate, the second condition is 
that only after the case had been committed to it, could the Court of Session taken 
cognizance of the offence exercising original jurisdiction. Although, an attempt has 
been made by Mr. Dave to suggest that the cognizance indicated in Section 193 deals 
not with cognizance of an offence, but of the commitment order passed by the learned 
Magistrate, we are not inclined to accept such a submission in the clear wordings of 
Section 193 that the Court of Session may take cognizance of the offences under the 
said section.  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
It is well settled that cognizance of an offence can only be taken once. In the event, a 
Magistrate takes cognizance of the offence and then commits the case to the Court of 
Session the question of taking fresh cognizance of the offence and, thereafter, proceed 
to issue summons, is not in accordance with law. If cognizance is to be taken of the 
offence, it could be taken either by the Magistrate or by the Court of Session. The 
language of Section 193 of the Code very clearly indicates that once the case is 
committed to the Court of Session by the learned Magistrate, the Court of Session 
assumes original jurisdiction and all that goes with the assumption of such 
jurisdiction.  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Nor can there be any question of part cognizance being taken by the Magistrate and 
part cognizance being taken by the learned Sessions Judge.” (Underlines supplied) 

  
336. In the said case it has been held that cognizance of offence can be taken only once 

either by Magistrate or by the Sessions Court. 
  
337. In the case of R.N Agarwal Vs. R.C Bansal and others, reported in (2015) 1 SCC 

page-48, it has also been held that:  
“Thus, on a pain reading of Section 193, as it presently stands once the case is 
committed to the Court of Session by a Magistrate under the Code, the restriction 
placed on the power of the Court of Session to take cognizance of an offence as a 
court of original jurisdiction gets lifted.” 

  
338. It is also well settled in our jurisdiction that the Court of Sessions or the High Court 

Division has no jurisdiction to interfere with the discretion of the Magistrate in the matter of 
taking cognizance of any offence irrespective of the facts whether the offence is triable by 
Court of Session or not [Reference: Abdul Matin Vs. The State, reported in 42 DLR page-
286] 
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339. The Appellate Division in the case of Mr. Haripada Biswas Vs. The State and 
another, reported in 6 BSCR (AD), page-83 also held that Court of Session is precluded 
from talking cognizance offence as a Court of original jurisdiction. 

  
340. In the instant case from the records it appears that the concerned Magistrate having 

accepted the charge sheet on 26.06.2007 and thereby taken cognizance of the offences against 
the persons recommended for prosecution sent the case record to the learned Sessions Judge 
as per provision of section 205C of the Code of Criminal Procedure and thereafter, the 
learned Sessions Judge proceeded with the case and framed charge against the persons sent to 
him by the Magistrate duly empowered.  

 
341. It is by now well settled that cognizance of offence can be taken only ones either by 

the Magistrate or by the Sessions Court. In the instant case the learned Judge of trial Court 
framed charges against the accused persons in presence of them and same were read over and 
explained to them and at the time of examination of the accused persons under section 342 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure the learned trial Judge has brought all the incriminating 
pieces of evidence and materials to the notice of the concerned accused persons, adduced by 
the prosecution. Thus, the accused persons were not prejudiced in any manner in the trial. As 
such, the submissions of the learned Advocate for the accused that the trial has been vitiated, 
is not at all tenable in law. 

 
342. Is the prosecution bound to examine all the witnesses cited in the charge-sheet? 
  
343. Mr. Mohammad Ali, the learned defence Advocate also argued that in the instant 

case the prosecution failed to examine some of the vital witnesses namely, Mr. Anwar 
Chowdhury, the British High Commissioner to Bangladesh, Abul Hossain, the Deputy 
Commissioner, Sylhet and colonel Golam Rabbani, the owner of the house in question at 
Badda, Dhaka. 

  
344. PW-53, the investigating officer in his cross-examination stated he did not examine 

Mr. Anwar Chowdhury, the British High Commissioner to Bangladesh due to protocol 
reasons. 

  
345. However, it is well settled that the prosecution is not bound to examine each and 

every witnesses cited in the charge-sheet. Public prosecution has to take decision in that 
regard in a fair manner. If the prosecution felt that its case has been well established through 
the witnesses examined, it cannot be said that non-examination of some persons rendered its 
version vulnerable. 

  
346. Whether the trial Court awarded appropriate sentence to the concerned 

accused persons  
  
347. Mr. A.K.M Faiz, the learned defence Advocate, for accused Delwar Hossain Ripon 

submitted that the sentence of death awarded to the accused is very harsh and he prayed for 
commutation of sentence considering his age, no criminal antecedent and agony of death in 
condemn cell for last 8(eight) years. 

  
348. From the evidence and materials on record we have already found that all the 

accused persons were the active members of an organisation namely ‘Harkatul Jihad Al 
Islami Bangladesh’. Their organized criminal activates clearly show that they belonged to an 
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organised group and to achieve their goal they also had resorted terrorist activities exploding 
grenades and bombs targeting innocent peoples and by their such activities innocent persons 
were being killed.  

  
349. “Terrorism by nature is difficult to define. Acts of terrorism conjure up emotional 

responses in the victims (those hurt by the violence and those affected by the fear) as well as 
in the practitioners. Even the U.S. Government cannot agree on one single definition. The old 
adage “one man’s terrorist is another man’s freedom fighter” is still alive and well. Listed 
below are several definitions of terrorism used by the Federal Bureau of Investigation: 

“Terrorism is the use or threatened use of force designed to bring about political 
change.”   Brian Jenkins 
“Terrorism constitutes the illegitimate use of force to achieve a political objective 
when innocent people are targeted.” Walter Laqueur 
“Terrorism is the premeditated, deliberate, systematic murder, mayhem, and 
threatening of the innocent to create fear and intimidation in order to gain a political 
or tactical advantage, usually to influence an audience.” James M. Poland 
“Terrorism is the unlawful use or threat of violence against persons or property to 
further political or social objectives. It is usually intended to intimidate or coerce a 
Government, individuals or groups, or to modify their behavior or politics.”- Vice-
President’s Task force, 1986. 
“Terrorism is the unlawful use of force or violence against persons or property to 
intimidate or coerce a Government, the civilian population, or any segment thereof, in 
furtherance of political or social objectives” FBI definition.” 
[Source: Mohd. Khalid Vs. State of W.B. (2002) 7 SCC page-334] 

  
350. In the case of Yakub Abdul Razzak Memon, reported in (2013) 13 SCC page-

433, his Lordship’s Justice P. Sathasivm has made following observations with regard to the 
terrorism: 

“Terrorism is a plague for a nation or society that should be eradicated.” 
And  
“Terrorism is abhorred and condemned by all the religions of the world.” 
And  
“Terrorism is a global phenomenon in today’s world.” 
And  
“Terrorism means use of violence when its most important result is not merely the 
physical and mental damage to the victim but the prolonged physiological effect if 
produces or has the potentiality of producing such effect on the society as a whole. 
Terrorism is generally an attempt to acquire or maintain power or control by 
intimidation and causing fear and helplessness in the minds of people at large or any 
section thereof and it is a totally abnormal phenomenon. Terrorism is distinguishable 
from other forms of violence as in terrorism the deliberate and systematic use of 
coercive intimidation is used.” [Underlines supplied] 

  
351. We cannot overlooked and ignored the facts and circumstances that in the recent past 

in our country some interested and vested quarters in order to achieve their illegal goals and 
objects had taken resort of terrorist activities, sometimes on the plea of protecting ‘Islam 
religion’ and sometimes in guise of political programs. And to implement their evil design 
they killed so many innocent people exploding grenades and bombs in public places as well 
as public and private transports and caused damage to buildings including educational 
institutions, railway, roads, bridges etc by setting fire. The evil forces also targeted Bangali 
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culture and attacked on different cultarul programs in different places of the country. As such, 
to protect the interest of the society, innocent people and the State, the offenders of terrorism 
must be awarded adequate punishment. There is no scope to show any leniency to the 
offenders of such type of organised crimes.  

  
352. In the case of Sevaka Perumal Vs. State of Tamil Nadu, reported in (1991) 3 

SCC page-471, it has been observed: 
“9. The law regulates social interests, arbitrates conflicting claims and demands. 
Security of persons and property of the people is an essential function of the State. It 
could be achieved through instrumentality of criminal law. Undoubtedly, there is a 
cross-cultural conflict where living law must find answer to the new challenges and 
the courts are required to mould the sentencing system to meet the challenges. The 
contagion of lawlessness would undermine social order and lay it in ruins protection 
of society and stamping out criminal proclivity must be the object of law which must 
be achieved by imposing appropriate sentence. Therefore, law as a cornerstone of the 
edifice of order should meet the challenges confronting the society. Friedman in his 
Law in Changing Society stated that, “State of criminal law continues to be- as it 
should be- decisive reflection of social consciousness of society.” Therefore, in 
operating the sentencing system, law should adopt the corrective machinery or the 
deterrence based on factual matrix. By deft modulation of sentencing process be stern 
where it should be, and tempered with mercy where it warrants being. The facts and 
given circumstances in each case, the nature of the crime, the manner in which it was 
planned and committed, the motive for commission of the crime, the conduct of the 
accused and all other attending circumstances are relevant facts which would enter 
into the area of consideration. For instance a murder committed due to deep seated 
personal rivalry may not call for penalty of death. But an organized crime or mass 
murders of innocent people would call for imposition of death sentence as deterrence. 
In Mahesh Vs. State of M.P., this Court while refusing to reduce the death sentence 
observed thus: (SCC P.82, para-6) 
“[I]t will be a mockery of justice to permit the accused to escape the extreme penalty 
of law when faced with such evidence and such cruel acts. To give the lesser 
punishment for the accused would be to render the justicing system of the country 
suspect. The common man will lose faith in courts. In such cases, he understands and 
appreciates the language of deterrence more than the reformative jargon. 
Therefore, undue sympathy to impose inadequate sentence would do more harm to the 
justice system to undermine the public confidence in the efficacy of law and society 
could not long endure under serious threats. If the courts did not protect the injured, 
the injured would then resort to private vengeance. It is therefore, the duty of every 
court to award proper sentence having regard to the nature of the offence and the 
manner in which it was executed or committed etc.” [Underlines supplied] 

  
353. The Crime of terrorism deserves to be evaluated as ‘crimes of serious gravity’ 
 
354. In the case of Yakub Abdul Razzak Memon Vs. State of Maharastra, (2013) 

SCC, page-434 it has been observed that: 
“The crime of terrorism is in itself and aggravating circumstances as it carries a 
“Special stigmatization” due to the deliberate form of inhuman treatment it represents 
and the severity of the pain and suffering inflicted.  
The “Vulnerability of the victims” and “the depravity of the crimes” constitute 
additional aggravating circumstances.  
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The manner of its execution and its design is at a level of extreme atrocity and 
cruelty.”  

 
355. Our Appellate Division in the case of Abdul Quader Mollah Vs. the Chief 

Prosecution, International Crimes Tribunal, Dhaka (in Review Petition No. 1718 of 
2013) has been observed to the effect:  

“It was further observed that while considering the punishment to be given to an 
accused person, the court should be alive not only to the right of the perpetrator, but 
also rights of the victims of the crime and the society’s reasonable expectation from 
the court for the proportionate deterrent punishment conforming to the gravity of the 
offence and consistent with the public abhorrence for the heinous crime committed by 
the accused person.” 

  
356. Having considered the above propositions, facts and circumstance of the present 

case, gravity and nature of the offence, the conduct of all the accused, we do not find any 
mitigating factors to commute the sentence of any the accused persons as awarded by the trial 
Court. 

  
357. Islam: unjust killing and Terrorism 
Almighty Allah says in the Holy Qur’an [Surah-5, Al-Ma’idah: Verse-32]- 

“Whoever kills a person [unjustly], except as a punishment for murder or [as a 
prescribed punishment for spreading] disorder in the land, it is as if he killed all of 
humanity.” 

  
358. This verse uses the word ‘person’ [nafs], which is a general expression that gives the 

verse a broad-based application. 
 
359. In Surah-4, An-Nisa: Verse 29 & 30 Almighty Allah also says- 

“And do not kill yourselves (nor kill one another). Surely, Allah is most merciful to 
you. And whoever commits that through aggression and injustice, we shall cast him in 
to fire, and it is easy for Allah.” 

  
360. Islam not only outlaws the killing of any Muslim but the whole of humanity, without 

any discrimination on the basis of caste, colour, race or religion. One can appreciate the value 
and inviolability of human life in Islam by realizing that the act of killing a human being has 
been equated with slaughtering the entire human race. So in other words unjust killing is 
completely forbidden, no matter what religion, language or citizenship is held by the victim. 
This is a sin as grave as killing the whole of humanity. [Underlines supplied to give 
emphasis] 

 
361. The Prophet Muhammad [S.M] categorically forbade people to provide help or 

material support to terrorists. He ordered to isolate them and deny them any numerical 
strength, financial assistance and moral support. Abu Hurayra reported that the Prophet 
Muhammad [S.M] said: 

“If any one helps in the murder of a believer-even if with only a few words he will 
meet Allah with the words written on his forehead: hopeless of Allah’s mercy.” 
[Source: Fatwa on Terrorism and Suicide Bombings; written by Shaykh-Ul-
Islam Dr. Muhammad Tahir Ul-Qadri; published by Minhaj-ul-Quran 
International (U.K), 292-296 Romford Road, London U.K, Page-65] 
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362. This Hadith contains a strict warning to those who masterminds terrorist acts and 
misinterprets the Holy Qur’an by brainwashing youth with glad tidings of Paradise for 
murdering peaceful civilians. 

  
363. Thus, the criminal acts and conspiracy of explosion of bombs and grenades and 

killing of innocent people by the accused persons are also violative of the injunctions of Holy 
Qur’an and prophetic traditions. 

  
364. Conclusion 
Having considered and discussed as above, we are led to hold that the prosecution has 

been able to prove the charges brought against the accused persons beyond doubt and the 
learned Judge of the trial Court in assessing and evaluating the evidence and materials on 
records did not commit any error or illegality which can be interfered by us. The trial Court 
upon proper appreciation of evidence, gravity of the offence and role of the each accused 
persons in committing the particularly offence rightly awarded the conviction and sentence to 
the accused.  

  
365. In the result, the Death Reference No.135 of 2008 is hereby accepted. The Judgment 

and order of conviction and sentence dated 23.12.2008 passed by the Druta Bichar Tribunal, 
Sylhet in Druta Bichar (Sessions) case No.14 of 2007 arising out of G.R. Case No.415 of 
2004 corresponding to Kotwali Police Station Case No.64 dated 21.05.2004 is hereby 
affirmed. The Criminal Appeal nos. 03 of 2009, 468 of 2009, 9345 of 2015 are dismissed. 
Accordingly, the Jail Appeal nos. 71 of 2009, 72 of 2009, 73 of 2009, 92(A) of 2009 filed by 
respective accused are disposed of. 

  
366. Send down the lower Court records along with a copy of this Judgment and order to 

the trial Court for further necessary actions. 
 
 


